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Speaker Miller: ''The House will be in session and the Members
I will be in their seatsz please. Al1 right, the

invocation this morning will be by Reverend Johnson.''

Reverend Johnson: ''We pray. Ever present God, I thank you

once more that you have called me to life and health

and every blessing which you Nill this day bestow upon

me. Oh God of our Fathers, hear me# be with and guide

me this day. In al1 Ehat I do be near me and hear me for

others as I pray. To your keeping 1, this day, commend

them. Our State, our legislature, our land, direct and

by your grace defend them when trials and dangers are

at hand. In the words of the sonnetsy we call upon

you in the day of trouble and you deliver us. We are

to glorify your name. For all of those blessings

received in their various illnesses by Members of this

Housee we now praise your namee especially for

Representative Pete Granata '''.kho' ' *et'ttf'ft's' é'f t'e'/' three

months of illness. As you bless me this day, Oh .

Father, granE that my service here may prove a blessing

to my colleagues who serve with ne and my diskrict, who

by their vokes, have placed their confidence in me. In

. your holy name, I pray. zmsn.''.
;

Speaker Miller: ''Roll Call for attendance. And Representative

Granata, we are sure happy to see you over there in

that seat this morning. Would you like to be recognized7

Recognize Representative Granata.''

Granataz ''Mr. Speaker: my colleagues, I want to say at the

outset that I am very, very grateful for al1 of your

prayers and the good Lord answered them. I am grateful

for a1l of your cards and all your prayers. Thank you

very, very much. I assure you I Will never forget it.
 

Thank you, my colleagues.''

'

 ,, i tue sentleman fromSpeaker Miller: The Chair recogn zes

Union, Mr. ChoaEe.'l

Choatet ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I dongt find the words adeguate( .
or at my command this Dorning to adequately explainl
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how happy I jersonal ly am

. j to see Representative Granata )
back here this morning because not only is he a

distinguished and outstanding Member of this Legislature .

but he has for many years been a long and close and

personal friend of mine and Pete, I want you to know

that myself and others are extremely happy to see you

back here today. But Mr. Speaker I would like for the

record to indicake that Representative Krause and

Representative Bernard Wolfe are absent because of

illness. Representative Wolfe asked me to convey his

thanks and good wishes to the Members that he is now

out of the hospital and hopefully will be back with us

prior to khe ending of this session. Representative

Redmond is excused from this side of the aisle, officially

excused from this side of the aisleo'' '

. Speaker Miller: ''The journal will so indicate. The Gentlomnn

from Cook, Mr. Walsh.'' .

lalshz RMr. Speakerz will the record show that Representative

Ron Hoffman is absent because of illness and we here .

are also delighted to see our colleague, Pete Granata

back with us.o

Speaker Mi7.lpr: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, we have

a distinct honor khis morning. We have some young

ladies here fron Illini Girls State and I would like tY

introducê them if I mighk and as I introduce you young

ladies would you please take a step forward so that

.everyone here will know who I am introducing. We will

start first with the Speaker of the House. Ms. Cathy

Nelson of Leaf River. Superintendent of Public

lnstrucEion Eusan Healy from Park PoresE. Treasurer.

Marty Osterling from LaGrange. Controller, Joanne

Jakowski from Ottawa. Secretary of State: Candy

Briggs from Decatur. Attorney General is Carol Pakuchi

from Chicago. Lieutenant Governor, Linda Keegan of

Mundelein. And the Governor, Sharon S. Hall fron Sauk

Village. We are sure happy to have you here today,I
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young ladies and visitinglthe House of Representatives.
i

Do you want to say something? Now the speaker wants to

say a few words to us.''

Cathy Nelson: ''On behalf of the Illini Girls State I would

like you to present this ko Mr. Blair. We have our Girls

State textbook and our Girls State pin making him an

honorary member of the Illini Girls State.''

Speaker Miller: ''Wel1, thank you very much. We will see

that Speaker Blair does receive this. Thank you very

much, young ladies and we hope you are enjoying yourselves

in Springfield. Just a moment, young ladies, they would

like to take a picture. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Wàlsh.''

Walshz ''Mr. Speaker, it is my pleasure to introduce in the

balcony to our right Miss Elizabeth Nobus of Vienna,

Austbiae who is an exchange skudent living here with

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Shea who are also up here of Oak

PZEE'X * 3'

Speaker Miller: ''Messages from the Senate.''

Clerk Selcke: ''A message'.from the Senate by Mr. Fernandes,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the

House of Represenkatives that Ehe Senate has refused

to recede from their Amendments to Bill of the following

title, House Bill 24 and I am further directed to info'rm

the House of Representatives that the Senate has

requesked a Committee of Conference to consist of five

Members from each House. Action taken by the Senate

June l5, 1973. Edward E. Fernandese Secretary. Mr.

Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representati es

that the Senate has passed the Bill of the following

title and the passage of which I am instructed to ask

concurrence of the House. Senate Bill 1183 passed the

Senate June 14, 1973. Edward E. Fernandes, Secretary.

Mr. speaker, I am directed to inform the House of

Representatives that the Senate has passed the Bill of

the following title and the passage of which I am
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nstructed to ask concurrence of the House. Senate Bill

294, 59, 460, 582, 1071, 1182 passed the senate June 14, I

1973. Edward E. Fernandesz Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I !

am directed to inform the House of Representatives that

the Senate has concurred wiEh the House in the passage

of the Bill of the following title, House Bill 1240,

1247, 1287, 1423, 1498, 1501, 1624, 1625 and 1976 passed

the Senate June l4, 1973. Edward E. Fernandes, Secretàry.

Mr. Speaker: I am directed to inform the House of

Representatives thak the Senake has concurred with the

House in the adoption of the following prenmhle and joint

resolution. House Joint Resolution 31 concurred in by

the Senate June l4, 1973. Edward E. Fernandese Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of

Representatives that the Senate has concurred with

the House in the passage of the Bill of the following

title, House Bill 900 together with the following

Amendment.the adoption of which I am instructed to ask

concurrence of the House. Passed khe Senate as .

amended June 14, 1973. Edward E. Fernandes, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of
. ' 

. l
Representatives that the Senate has concurred with the

Housq in the adoption of Ehe following prenmhle and ',

joint resolution. House Joint Resolution 14 concurred

, in by the Senate as amended June l5, 1973. Edward

E. Fernandes, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed

to inform the House of Representatives that the Senate

has concurred with the House in the adoption of the

House Amendments of the following Bi11. Senate Bill

105 concurred in by the Senate June l5, 1973. Edward

E. Fernandes, Secretary. Mr. Speakere 1 am directed

to inform the House of Representatives that the Senate

has adopted the following preamble and joint resolution

the adoption of which I am instructed to ask concurrence

of the House. Senate Joint Resolution 27 adopted by

the Senate June 15, 1973. Edward E. Fernandes, Secretary.
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Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of
. 1

Representatives that khe Senate has concurred with the

House in the adopEion of khe following preamhle and

joint resolution. House Joint Resolution 13 concurred

in by the Senate June 1S, 1973. Edward E. Fernandes,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the

House of Representativqs that the Senate has concurred

with the passage of the Bill of khe following title,

House Bill 1975 passed the Senate June l5, 1973. Edward

E. Pernande&, Secretary. Mr. Speakere I am directed to

inform the House of Representatives Ehat the Senate

has receded from their Amendment #1 to a Bill of the

following title, House Bill 35. Action taken by the

Senate June l5. 1973. Edward E. Fernandese Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of

Representatives that the Senate has adopted the following

Senate Joint Resolution and the adoption of which I

instructed to which ask concurrenee of the House.

Senate Joint Resolution 43 adopted by the Senate June

15, 1973. Edward E. Fernandesy Secretary.''

Speaker Miller: ''Committee Reports.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Mr. Harpstrite...e

Speaker Miller: 'flust a moment. Eor what purpose,does the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walsh arise?''

Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speakery in khe gallery to my right there

is another exchange studenk that we neglected to

introduce the last time. It's Miss Sybil Nurtzel of

Germany. She is also with the O'Shea's.''

Clerk. Selèkèr':''Mr. Harpstrite from the Committee on

Agriculturàl Natural Resources to which House 1767 and

1769, 1771 and 1868 kere referred recommend the Bills

be assigned to interim study calendar. Mr. McMaster

from dounty and Township to whlch Senate Bill 739 was

referred recommend it be assigned to interim study

calendar. Mr. Duff from Judiciary 11 to which House

Bills 1612 and 1831 were referred recommend they be
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1assigned Eo interim sEudy calendar. Mr. Randolph from

Revenue to which Senate Bill 597 was referred recommend

it be assigned to interim study calendar. Mr. Neff from

Transportation to which House Bill 1130 was referred

recommends it be assigned to interim study calendar.

Mr. Neff from Transportation to which Senate Bill 256

was referred recommends it be assigned to interim study

calendar. Mr. Wolfe from Veterans Affairs and Personnel

and Pension to which Senate Bills 576 and 635 were

referred recommend they be assigned to interim study

calendar. Mr. North from Cities and Villages to which

House Bills 1132, 1178 1502, 1546, 1750 and 1853 were

referred return the same and recommend they be ordered

tabled. Mr. Bluthardt from Elections to which House

Bill 1900 'ças referrzd tetnrns ehe same pursuan': to

Rule 23-D was ordered tabled. Mr. Blukhardt from

Elections to which Senate Bill 18 was referred returns

. the same with the recommendation that the Bill be

tabled. >œ . Rose from Judiciary I to which House Bill

1248 was referred rekurns khe same pursuant to Rule 23-D.

The Bill was ordered tabled. Mr. Rose from Judicïary 11
' to which Senate Bilk 26U was keierred returns th: same ''

pursuant to Rule 23-D. The Bill was ordered tabled.

Mr. Duff from Judiciary 11 to which House Bi11 1681 was

referred returns the same pursuant to Rule 23-D. 'It

was ordered tabled. Mr. Duff from Judiciary 11 to which

Senate Bills l04 and 208 were referred returns the same

pursuant to Rule 23-D. They were tabled. Mr. Pappas

from Motor Vehicles to which House Bill 1135, 1557, 1637.

1855 were referred reEurns the same pursuant to Rule 23-D.

They were ordered tabled. Jack, there kas another one

too. Mr. Randolph from Revenue ko which House Bills 1170,

1338, 1361 and 1369 were referred returns thq same back

pursuant to Rule 23-D. They were ordered tabled. Mr.

Harpstrite from Agricultural Nakural Resources to which

Senate Bills 365 and 372 were referred reports the sameg - . . . . . -- . - - '< OW, 1 ,. G E s E R A L A s s E M B L vr'?tvgsby
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back with the recommendatlon the Bills do pass. Mr. )
Harpstrite from Agricultural Natural Resources to which

Senate Bills 376, 539, 977 were referred reports the

same back with the recommendation the Bills do pass. Mr.

Harpstrite fron Agricultural Natural Resources Eo which

House Joint Resolution 44 was referred reports the same

back with the recommendation that the resolution be

adopted. Mr. McMaster from Counties and Townships to

which Senate Bills 206, 243, 473, 502, 555, 557, 696,

737/ 738, 860 and 876 were referred reports the same

back wikh the recommendation that the Bills do pass.

McMasker from Counties and Townships to which Senate

Bills 253, 394, 395 and 519 were referred'reports the

same back with the recommendation that the Bills do pass.

Mr. McMasker from Counkies and Townships to which Senate

Bills 939 and 342 were referred reports the same back

with Amendments thereto with the recommendation that

the Amendments be adopted and the Bills as amended do

pass. Mr. McMaster from Counties and Townships to

which Senate Bill 385 was referred reports the same

back with the recommendation that the Bill do not pass.

i . Mr . Rose f rom Judir?iary I to wlq ich Senate Bills 1. 31 p
;' 262, 523, 524, 525, 526, 527, 528, 529 and 530 were

referred reports the same sack with the recommendation

,that khe Bills do pass. Mr. Rose from Judiciary I ko
.. .i z. a

which Senaée Bills 132, 197, 999 and 1021 were referred
. , /

'

' 
' . . .( . k

.; He/orts the same back with the recommendation that the
7 :. ' j .

' ',.Bills do pass. Mr. Rose from Judiciary I to which Senate

Bills 270 and 896 were referred reports the same back

with Amendments thereto with the recommendation that

the Amendments be adopted and the Bills as amended do

pass. Mr. Pappas from Motor Vehicles Eo which Senake

Bill 402 was referred reports the same back with the

recommendation that the Bill do pass. Mr. Pappas from

Motor Vehicles to which Senate Bills 245, 387, 417, 707,

709, 7l0 and :73 were referred reports the same back
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with the recommendation that the Bills do pass. Schoeberle'n

from Public Utilities to which Senate Bills 464, 465, 570

and 7l5 were referred reports the same back with the

recommendation that the Bills do pass. Mr. Schoeberlein

from Public Utilities to which Senate Bill 92l was referred

reports the same back with the recommendation that the

Bill do not pass. Mr. Wolfe from Veterans Affairs and

Personnel and Pensions to which Senate Bill l20 was

referred reports khe same back with the recommendation

that the Bi11 do not pass. Mr. Wolf from Veterans

Affairs to which Senate Bills 161, 304, 640. 662, 668,

714, 754 and 1079 were referred reports the same back

wikh khe recommendation khat the Bills do pass. Mr.

Wolf from Veterans Affairs and Personnel and Pension to

which Senahe Bills 267, 305, 577. 641, 746 reports the

same back wi#h the recommendation that the Bills do

pass. Mr. Wolf from Veterans Affairs and Personnel and

Pensions to which Senate Bills 428, 634 and 637 were

referred reports the same back with Amendments thereto

with the recommendation that the Amendments be adopted

and the Bills as amended do pass. Mr. Wolf from

' Veterans Affairs ani Fersonnel and Pensions tô uhich

Senate Bill 638 was referred reports the same back

',:!.'J7.!. with Amendments thereto with the recommendation that

the Amendments be adopted and the Bill as amended do

pass. Mr. Wolf from Veterans Affairs and Personnel

and Pensions to which House Joint Resolution 38 was

referred reports the same back with the recommendation

that the Resolution be adopted.''

Speaker Miller: ''Introdùction and First Reading of House

Bills.'l

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 1991, Soderstrom, appropriates

$7500 to Illinois-Mississippi Canal Lake Commissione

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1992, Arrigo et

al, appropriates $5000 ordinary and contingent expense

to World Columhian Quincentennial Commission, First

G EN ERA L ASSEM BLY
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Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1993, Londrigan et ale

appropriates $460,000 to the Metropolitan Exposition

Auditorium and Office Building Fundy First Reading of '

the Bill.''

Speaker Miller: ''Agreed Resolutions.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Joint Resolution 27y Walsh. Senate

Joint Resolution 43, Walsho''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cooke Mr. William

Walsh . '' -1

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Senate Joint Resolution 27 requests that the Governor

proclain the week in November whith includes Thanksgiving '

Day in each year to be Illinois Pamily Week. And Senate

Joint Resolution 43 extends the reporting date of the

Prcperty Insurance Study Commission to September l5, .

1973. Mr. Speakere I Dove the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutionsw'.

Speaker Millerz ''The Gentleman moves the adoption of the

Agreed Resolutions. All those in favor say 'aye', opposéd . .

'nay'. The 'ayes' have it and the Agreed Resolutions

are adopted. All right, one more introduction of Pirst

Reading House Bil1s.1' '

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 1994, Pappas et a1: appropriates

$150,000 to the Department of Transportation, Eirst

Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Miller: ''A1l right, with leave of the House. we will

go with concurrences. Concurrences. Now remomhere

Ladies and Gentlemen, this is final action on these

Bills. Under concurrences appears House Bill 284 and

the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Sangamnn. Mr.

Jones with respect to Senake Amendment 41.*'

Jones: *Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

move that we do concur in the Amendmeht from the Senate.

Thià is the Bill that phases'khe Mass Tkansit'District

into the Municipal Retirement Fund.''

Epeaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? A11 righte khe
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question is shall the House concur in Senate Amendment #1

to House Bill 284. A1l those in favor will vote 'ayel,

opposed 'nay' and this is final action. Have a1l voted

kho wish? Take the recordz Mr. Clerk. On this question

there are 112 ïayes': no 'nays' and the House concurs in

Senate Amendment 11 to House Bill 284. Is Mr. Fleck on

the floorz I don't see lV . Diprima on the floor. A11

right the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Champaign,

Mr. Hirschfeld with respec# Eo Senate Amendment #1 to) .7

House Bill 438.6'

Hirschfeld: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. There was a question

raised on that Bill after it left the House as to

whether or not if we permitted the sale of a single lot

of less than 5 acres from a larger tract, the purchaser

of that single lot could f urther subdivide it and it

was a legitimate question raised on the Senate side . An

M endment was placed on to resolve that problem and I

move that we accede to that M endment .''

Speaker Miller: ''The GenEleman f rom Cook, Mr. Jaf f e. f'

Jaf f e: flWould the Gentleman just yield to a question and

tell us what the Amendment does . ''

Speaker Miller: ''Yes , he; agrees too !'

Hirschfeld: ''Well , the original Bill is to take care of those

instances where in particular f arm areas where a farmer

will sell of f less than 5 acres of land and it was very ,

very expensive f or anyone to qo through the procedure

f recording and the various hearings at the countyo

level in order to comply with the Platt Act . The

dif f iculty came up on the Senate side where ik woùld

be possible under my Bill as originally introduced that

a farmer could sell less than 5 acres and a subdivider

could buy that and thqn sell off smaller lots from that

particular tract and in effect, evade the Platt Act. So

what the Amendment did was remove the possibilities of

further sales from that 5 acre tract unless you complied

with the Platt Act.''
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,!Speaker Millerz ''Is''there further discussion? The question is l

shall the House concur in Senate Amendment #1 of House

Bill 438. Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye', those t '
I
I

' opposed qnay'. Have all voted who wish? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Tuerk 'aye'. On this question

there are ll4 'ayesî, 3 'nays' and the House does concur '

. in Senate Amendment fl'ko House Bill 438. Under

concurrences appears House Bill 533 and in this

connection the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cooke k

Mr. Makijevich, with respect to senate Amendment #l. '

Matijevich: ''Mr. speaker and Members of the Housey House
. ' Bill 533 relates to the Youthlcamp Acta.l'sehatl'Amendmènt

#l .states that Youth Camps withiù the jurisdiction of
. ' . . !

the State sball not be subject to the license fee .

provision and that the Youkh Camps operated by the :

State shall be inspected only by the Department Personnel.

Amendmenk 42 exempts school camps from the license .

: fee provision. Senate 43 is strictly a language change .

of one word and has no substantive effect on the Bi1l.

' Amendment 44 allows local governments to establish

standards at least equal to thostb promulgated Lnder the

Act. I move to concur with Senate Amendments #l: #2, #3
. . . A . 4

. . . . . . . ' ) '' d 44 to House Bill 533 '' ' . ' ' Ff' an . . l. . . j
'' Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is shall ' '

the House concur in Senate Amendments #l, #2, #3 and .
' #4 to House Bill 533. All those in favor will vote eaye',

and the opposed 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are l08

'ayes'y no 'nays' and the House does concur with

Senate Amendments #1, #2, 43 and #4 to House Bill 533.

Under concurrences appears House Bill 629 and fo'r this

purpose the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Matijevich, with respect to Senate Amendment #1.*

Matijevich: ''Mr Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the

Houser House Biil 629, many of you wiil remember as the
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Bill which provides for a group insurance policy not

to exclude treatment for the illness of alcoholism. The

Senate Amendment 41 restricks khe provisions of 629

wherein the group policies which provide in-patient

hospital coverage for sicknesses shall not exclude from

such coverage the treatment of alcoholism. Now, Mr.

Speaker and Members of the House, I am in a very

unusual situation where my Bill Was going to be killed
)in the Senate Insurance Csmnittee and I had Eo give

my word that I would work out an Amendment that would

pass out of that Committee and I am not too happy with

this Amendment but I have got to live up to my word

because this does severely limit the group coverage to

in-hospital treatment only. Itls really not even a

half a loaf, it's probably just a tidbit but I think

that it is still a move in the right direction towards

the coverage of alcoholism in group insurance policies

so to live up to my word I move to concur with Senate

Amendment /1 to House B1ll 629.'.

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Berman.''
j '

Berman: ''Woùld the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Millerz ''He indicates he will. Proceed.''

Berman: ''John# under the Bill originally. every group

health and accident policy would have provided coverage

for alcoholism. Now, that's correct?''

Matijevich: ''Right.''

Berman: ''Under this, with this Amendment now, unless, it

restricts the application of alcoholic benefits. How

does it do thatz''

Matijevichz ''Because the coverage would only extend to

in-patient hospital coverage and I think you and I know

that the treatment of alcoholism is really incomplete

if it only extends to in-patient hospital treatment. And

that's why I am not happy with it. But at least it is
I

something. At least there would be payment for hospital

w
' 
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treatment of alcoholism. It's more than we have had

before.f'

Berman: ''Do you anticipate working, developing this problem

within the contexk of those other Bills that dealt with

alcoholic problems?''

Matijevich: ''We11, could say that I am willing, I have

worked on ik now for two sessionse but you know it is

very unhappy Eo me to report to you at this time that

the Senate voked to send the other Billy House Bill 631
( /

to a Subcommittee to report next fall. zf they probably

follow their usual course they would have similàrl#'

killed it like they have so many other Bills but they

have at least allowed that to hang over to the fall. I

am not too happy about khaE because this is the second

session that we are dealing with this very sekious

problem of alcoholism and evidently we are going to

put it off or further delay it. I am noE happy with

that but I am going to keep working at it.''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cooke Mr. Epton.''

Eptonz f'Will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Miller: ''Proceed, sira''
'Eptcn: 9'I respcct your desire to live up to your wcrd with

the Senate: wikh the esteened House of Lordé but the

fact remainsg are you trying to tell us that that if'this

goes back to a Conference Committee that there is no

way that we can get them to budge? As it skands now,

John, it's not workh passing.''

Matijevichz ''Well, Representative Eptony I agree to some

measure. As I said, it's only a start and have to

live up to my word. I am not altogether suHe if we did

have a Conference Committee that we would be successful

in the end.''

Epton: ''And you object to a conference Comnittee?''

Matijevich: ''1111 go by the vote of the House. From what'l

have seen around here it wouldnet be successful. We may

end up in a jam where wa gek nothing at a11.''

r'l s- . o
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Epton: ''We11, itfs your Bill and T wonft try and go against

I your wishes but I certainly would like to quarrel with

them. However, I will bow to your desires.''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich.''

Terzich: ''John, under this Amendment is what they are

actually saying that if a group insurance policy covers

a hospital that they ca' nnot exclude benefits for

alcoholism. Isn't that correct?''

Matijevich: ''To some measure that's correct. They are

limiting it to the in-hospital treatment of alcoholismv''

Terzich: I'Well, that's a hospital policy. What I am saying,

under the present contract, they are saying that if you
1

go into a general hospital you cannot exclude alcohblism

from that benefit.''

Matijevich: ''Rightw''

Terzich: ''In othpr words, they are going to get the same

benefits as â cancer patient or any other patient who

has hospitalization benefikso'' .

Matijevich: ''Well: the only difference is that the treatment

of alcoholism is sort of a unique type of treatment and

I think that that's why this Amendment severely limits

tlte original provislons of the Bi1l.''

Terzich: ''Wel1, this is true with every mental illness or

Cancer Or any Other Out-patient tfeatment that is not

covered under hospital benefit. Only emergency kreatment.

This is a good Amendment and I certafnly would urge

support in concurrence with the Senate Amendment.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discusEion? Does the

Gentleman earo to close?''

Matijevich: ''I would only close by saying that 1' reluctantly

ask you to concur with Eenate Amendment #1 to 629 in the

hopes that we can get this on khe bookE and in the

fuEure sessions that we can work something out that is

even more definitive that we can work out in the benefit

of those who suffer from alcoholism.''

Speaker Miller: ''The question is shall the House concur in
I
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Senate Amendment #1, to House Bill 629. A1l those

in favor will vote 'aye' and those opposed will vote

Inay'. Have a1l voted who wished? Take the Record

Mr. Clerk. On this question there are l07 'ayes' and

7 'nays' and the House does concur with Senate Amendment

#l# Eo House Bill 629.. Mr. Harpstrite on the floor?

Alright under concurrences appears House Bill 666 and

in this connection the Chair recognizes the gentleman
è

f McHenry: Mr. Skinner'wiEh respect to Senate'Amend-rom

ment #1.9'

Skinner: ''AI... Mr. Speaker, I move to concur. This ARend-

Dent gives the ah.... the Members of the Board of Review

a two year term instead of a one year term, I don't dbi-'

àider'it'is a 'very important Amendment so, I see no reason

ko not concur.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is:

shall the House concur Senate Amendment #l, to House

Bill 666. A11 those in favor will vote faye', opposed

'nay'. Have a11 voted who wiùhed? Take the Record,

Mr. Clerk. On this question khere are 106 'ayes', no

Inays' and the House does concur in Senate Amendmert #l,

to House Bill 666. Mr. Madigan, on the floor? Mr.

Waddell.... under the order of concurrence does appear

House Bill 826 and in this connection the Chair recognizes

the gentleman from Kane, Mr. Waddell with respect to

Senate Amendment #1.9,

Waddell: ''Mr. Speaker, I move its adoption.n

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? Alright the gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Jaffeg''

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, ohcl again we would like to know what

the Amendment does.''

Speaker Miller: ''Take it 0ut of the Record, he says. Alrighty

under concurrences appears House Bill 827 and in this

connection the Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Epton with respect to Senate Amendment #1.*'
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Epton: %'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Ah-..

this Senate Amendment does extrece violence to the Bill

and I would move that we do not concur in the Amendmento ''

Speaker Miller: ''Alright, the gentleman moves that the House

do not concur in Senate Amendment #1, to House Bill 827.

All those in favor say 'aye%, opposed %nays. The 'ayesl

have it and the House does not concur in Senate Amendment

#l, to House Bill 827. W. T. Simms.... doesngt appear
''
)Eo be 6n his seat.a.. Mrs. Dyer is here. Under concurr-

ences appears House Bill 865, and this connection the

the Chair recogaizes the lady from Dupage, Mrs. Dyer with

respect to Senàte Amendment #1..1

Dyer: ''Ah. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Ah... I have conferred with ah-.. wikh khe Commiss

ion on Childrert and with the S*aff ok' the Judiciary

Committee in the House which heara House Bill 865 and

we a11 agree that the Senate Amendment really sharpens

up the Bill, therefore 1, move to concur with Senate

Amendment #1, to House Bill 965..'

Speaker Miller: 'fls there discussion? The gentleman from

Rock Island, Mr. Pappas.''

Pappas: ''Ah... what does it sharpen up. what does the Amend-

ment do?''

Dyer: ''Alright, khis Bill''ah... Representative Pappasy deals

with a Judiciary Hearings ah... concèrning minorg who

are in the neglected or the dependent category and one

sentence in.... that we have in the Bi11# says that there

must be a hearing within thirty days and it must be act-

ed on within ninety. Then laEer on we had a sentence

saying: if this Judiciary Hearing was not ah... held the

case would be dismissed and Ehe minor would be released

from the jurisdiction and custody of the court and Senator
Rock, has done a lot of study in this area, worked in '

this area too, pointed out very wisely... why 1et the

Court off the hook on this and why place these ah... de-
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pezdéawt.. neglected children in jeopardy, why nok just

let the first sentence skand in full strength and leave

it the way we wanted it ko bep''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? Alrighty the

question is, shall the House concur in Senate Amendment

#l, to House Bill 865. Al1 those in favor will vote

'aye' and opposed 'nay'. Have all voted who wished? Take

the Record, Mr. Clerk. ReFord Mr. Kempiners: as 'aye' on

this Roll Call. On this question there are 1l8 'ayes'

Mr. Wall, 'aye'. ll9 'ayes' and l 'nayv and the House

does concur in senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 865.

NoW, Mr. Waddell,vuygests that'he fs ready no1 to p/oceed

with concurrence ah.. khis is with respect to House

Bill 876 and the recoghi*ion of Mr. Waddell i: for the

purpose of making a motion on Senate Amendment #1..'

Waddell: ''Mr. Speaker anJ Reptesentdtive Jaffee this changes

a number of days for conpliance two till eight and that

is all.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is, shall

the House concur in Senate Amendmen: #l, to House Bill

I 876. A11 kllose in 'favor wiln xobe layel and oppcsed

'nayî. Have al1 voted who wished? Take the Record,

Mr. Clerk. Kosinski, 'aye' and Lemke, layeg on this

Roll Call. On this question, there are 117 layes' and

3 Llnays' and the House does concur in Senate Amendment

#le to House Bill 826. Under the Order of doncurrenceé

appears House Bill 910 in this connection recognizes

the lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapman with respect to Senate

Amendment #1.''

Chapman: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker, Senate Amendment #1, to House

Bill 910 is merely a change in the numbering, a ah...

truly technical Amendment. I move to concur with ah...

Amendment #l, to Senate Amendment :1 to House Bill 910.'%

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question ise shall

the House concur in senate Amendment #l, to House Bill 910.
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All those in favor will vote 'ayefe opposed enay'. Have

a11 voted who wished? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. On

this question there is l23 'ayes' no 'nays' and the

House does concur with Senake Amendment #l, to House

Bill 910. Under the Order of concurrences appears House

Bill 948, in this connection the gentleman from Bureaur

Mr. Barry is recognize; with respect to Senate Amendment

#1 . ''

Barry: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. 1. move con-

currence of Senate Amendment #1e to 948, it reduces the

appropriation properly so by about fifty-thousand dollars

and suggest the Act be effective immediately upon the

signature of the Governor.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there dïscussion? The question is, shall

the House concur in Senate Amendment #l. to House Bill 948.

A11 those in favor will vote 'ayef and opposed ênay'.

Have a11 voted who wished? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are 125 'ayesg no 'nays' and the

House does concur with Senate Amendment #1, to House

Bill 948. Under the Order of concurrences appears House

' Bï1l 1086 and ihzthis uonnèctior. tha Chair Iacognizes the

gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Londrigan with respect to

Senate Amendment 41.1'

Londrigan: NMr. Speaker and badies and Gentlemen of the House.

I move to concur, Ehis is just language clarffyin:
interpreting the language of khe new Bill which in itself

seeks to clar'iiy language of the Code of Correction. I

ask your eoncurrance.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question ise shall

the House concur in Senate Amendment #l, to House Bill

1086. A1l those in favor Will vote 'ayef and oppose 'nay'.

Have a1l voted who wished? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question there l20 'ayes' no 'nays' and the House

does concur in Senate Amendment #1# to House Bill 1086.

Under the Order of concurrences appears House Bill 11û9
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l and the Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

h Tom Miller with respece Eo senate Amendment 41.
:,

! . .
!

Miller: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members . of the House.

Amendment #1# to House Bill 1109 is corrective language

brought about at the request of the House of Appropriation

Sub-committee. In the original House Bill 1109 that creat s

the little Calumet River Flood Control Coordinating .'

commission appears langua/l that skates, the Commission

shall an Executive Seeretary and Stenographic help and

so f orth. The M endmenk el,at i! ies' it '.to . say thkt ' the r

Commission shall engage ah... such staff.assistants as

' it deem necessary. House Bi11 1110, the companion meas-

' ure appropriatès five-thousand dollars for the Commission
' and l move the adopeion of senate maendment #1.'.
I

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is, shall1
I
! the House concur in Senate Amendment #l, to House Bill
I
I 1109. A11 those in favor will vote 'aye', oppose 'nayl.h'
l Have al1 voted who wished? Take the Record: Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are 111 ayes , 2 nays an

j House does concur in Senate Amendment #l, to House Bill
I . '
I 1109. Under the Order of concurrences appears House
I '
I ' Bill 318, in this connection the Chair recognizes the
I .

l entleman from Cook
: Mr . Fleck with respect to SenakegI .

I '1 Amendment #1.''
I '
I Fleck: ''Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Ah...
i
I Senate Amendment 41 was an attempk by the Senate to cleàru
l the language of a rather tnoffensive Bill.and lhiathe senat

indubitable.'way they just confuse the Bill more so... I

move the House Back concurrence that Amendment #1 so 'it-ca

Vo to a Conference Commiktee and so the Members of the

House can strengthen out the Senates Amendment.''

Speaker Miller: ''Alright, the question is, on the gentlemanes

motion to non concur in Senate Amendment #l: to House

Bill 318. A11 those in favor say %aye'. oppose 'nay'.

I The 'ayes' have it and the House does not concur on

.U-;Q. o v
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senate Amendment #1. Under concurrences appears House

Bill 648 and in this connection the Chair recognizes

the genkleman from Clintonr Mr. Harpstrite with respect

to Senate Amendment 41.''

Harpstrite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I move

for concurrence of Senate Amentment #l, what it does àh...

ik gives the County Boards khe right to adopt an erdfnance

ah... concerning ah... the. damages reflected ah... for
. ?

reasonable market value ah... for livestock killed under

the Rabies Act. Ah... I move for the concurrence.l

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is, shall

the House concur in Senate Amendmenk #1, to House Bill 648.

Al1 khose in favor will vote 'aye', opposed vote enay'.

Have all voted who wished? Take the Recorde Mr. Clerk.

On tNis question there are ll4 Rayes' and l 'nay' and the

House does concur in Senate Amenamnnt #1, to House Bill

648. Under the order of concurrences appears House Bill

846 and in this connection the Chair recognizes the gent-

leman from Winnebago, Mr. W. T. Simms with respeck to

Senate Amendment #1.''

Simms: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlem nn of 'the House.

Ah... Senate Amendment #1: more clearly defined ah... it

limits it to contractual agreements to the benefit of the

'exchange bf students within Junior College Districts.

is a clarifying Amendment and I move that the House do

concur with Senate Amsndment :1.1:

Speaker Millerz ''Is there discussion? The q'uestion is# shall

the House concur with Senate Amendment #le to House Bill

846. A1l those in favor will vote 'aye': opposed vote

'nayl. Have a1l voted who wished? Take the Record, Mr.

Clerk. On this question there are 116 'ayesê and 2 'nays'

and the House does concur in Senate Amendment #1, to House

Bill 846. Under concurrences which is 1is..-.. there is

House Bill 25 which is shown on your Calendar under con-

sideration postponed. In connection with this Bill the

rTiur
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I Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sevciko''

sevcik: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I ask that the House not concur in Senate Amentment #ly

to House Bill 25.

Speaker Miller: ''Alright, the gentlman moves that the House

non concur with Senate Amendment #1, to House Bill 25.

A11 those in favor' say faye'e oppose 'naye. The eayes'

have it and the House does not concur in Senate Amendment
)

#l, to House Bill 25. On the Consent Calendar, Third

Readingr Third Day.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill l8, a Bill for an Act to amend

Section 1, to designate certain areas as Btate Parks,

Memorials and so forth. Third Reading of the Bill. Senat

Bill 87, an Act to vacate, extinguishy abandon .and release

an easement Champaign County. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 137: A Bill to amend the Conservation District

Act. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 199. An

Act to provide for the appointment of successor trustees.

Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 309. An Act

authorizing the Department of Transporéation to make an en

gineering study in.Dupage CountAf. Third Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 324. AnnAct to amend the Business

corporation Act. Third Reading of the Bill. Senake Bi1l

325. An Act concerning public utilities. Third Reading

of the Bi1l. Senate Bill 362. An Act to vacate, exting-

uish, abandon and release an easement in Franklin County

Illinois. Third Reading of the Bill.'' Senate Bill 373.

An Act to amend Sectïon 4 of the Radiation Protection Act.

Third Reading of :he Bill. Senate Bill 392. An Act to

regulate the practice of dental surgery and so forth.

Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 410. An Act to

amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 509. An Act in relation to rail-

road track safety standards. Third Reading of the Bil1.

Senate Bill 554. An Act to amend the Illinois Eood, Drug
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and Cosmetic Act. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 555. An Act to amend the Illinois Food, Drug and

Cosmetic Act. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bili 792. '
1

An Act to amend Sections 2 and 3 of an Act to establish j
the Departmenk of Public Hea1th and so forkh. Third

Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Miller: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Cooky Mr. William Walsh with the respect to the Consent
: )

Calendar, Third Readinc, Third Day.

Wàlsh: ''Ah... Mr. Speakery I move *he passage of the Bills

on the Consent Calendar.''

Speaker Miller: ''Alright, is there questions? Alright, the '

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Shea: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker, House Bi1l.... ah.... Senate Bills

544 and 555 appear on the Calendar with Egan as the

Sponsor and yet ah... I understand that Wooten is the

Sponsor, could you tell me which is proper.''

S ker Miller: ''Mr Shea.''pea . . .

Shea: ''I have got it straightened out. I guess in Eganes illnes

Mr . Wooten picked' theh ' up' ànd . I 'm .à.l1.' -sqtzakecl away' now . ''

speaker Millnr : ''A1r5 glït , thaltk Yor. Mr . Shea . A1 right , is .

there othero... okher discussion? The gentleman fron

cook, Mr. Juckett-''

Juckett: ''Mr.'speaker, what is the proper procedure for

Recording 'noî on several of these Bills. Now, I give

them to you now.''

Speaker Miller: ''The Clerk advises that it would be better

to come up in front and tell Clerko''

Juckett: ''1111 go down there and tell them enod.''

Speaker Miller: ''Okay, is there discussion? Alright, the

genklemano.... the questions ise shall the Senate Bills

on Third Reading, Third Day... just a minute th/.... the

gqntlmman from cooky Mr. shea.'' E1

shea: e'Ah... I believe, one of Ehe Momher's just filed an i

objection on two of those Billsy K don't know, is that

zGok .
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right Mr. Hil1.... on Second Reading, okay, thank you.'f

Speaker Miller: ''The question is, shall these Senate Bills

pass. A11 those in favor will vote 'aye' and oppose

'nay'. Have a11 voted who wished? Take the Record Mr.

Clerk. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Blukhardt.''

Bluthardt: ''Mr. Chairman ah... Mr. Speaker, please Record

me as 'present' on al1 thoje Bi11s.''
Speaker Miller: ''Record the gentleman as 'present' on all

Bills. Record Mr. Fleck, as 'aye%o.an

Fleck: ''As îpresent' pleasev''

Speaker Miller: ''As 'present' on al1 Bills. Mr. Caldwell,

'present' on al1 Bills. Mr. Yourell.''

Yourell: ''No# on al1 Billsv''

Speaker Miller: ''No, on a11 Bills. Alright, if there are

any 'other ones please notify the Clerk. On l22 eayes'

and 4 'nays' and these Senate Bills having received the

Constitutional Majority are hereby declared passed.n
' Speaker Miller: ''Under the Order concurrences appears House

Bill 43l and this connection, the Chair recognizes the
l .

' ' gantleman f ron; Coo'.< r Mr . Diprima .w'ith respegt t o Fenate

Amendment 41.,'

Diprima: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. I

move for concurrence of Senate Amendment #ly to House

Bill 431.'9

speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is, shall

the House concur ' in Senate Amendment #1, to House Bill

431. A1l those in favor will vote 'aye', oppose 'nay'.

Have a1l voted who wished? Take the Recorde Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are 99 'ayes' and no 'nays' and

the House does concur With Senate Amendment #1y to

House Bill 431. Have leave oE the House to move the

Calendar along we will voke Senate Billsy Second Reading.

For what purpose does the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Juckett

arise?''
1.
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Juckett: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker: you asked for leave of the

House and l object, I think that we got House Bills on

Second Reading welve got House Bill: on Third Reading

and I think that the action of the House Members on

these Bills should come firsty prior to any action on

any Senate Bills that could be in this Housev''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Sheaz ''I think you might ask ybur-parliamentarian, you have

absolute discretion to go to any place you wànt on the

Calendar and you don't need leave of the Houseo''

Speaker Miller: ''I aùkomatically asked for leave, it's the

Chair's intention. to clean up the Senate Bills, Second

Readings, Mr. Juckekk in answering your queskion.''

,speaker Miller: ''Senate Bill 20.'' .

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 20, Craig. An Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. One

Committee Amendmenk, amends Senate Bill 20 as follows:

on page 1, lines 1 and 5 and so forth.'' '

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Vermilkon . Mr. Craig.''

Craig: ''Mr. Speaker and Memberà' of the House. I would like
' 

to tabli mRendment #1, because it conflicts with a Bilk '

. that was killed in the Senate and the Senate won't con-

cur : on that Amendment so 1 would like to pubstitutewhp'

Speaker Miller: ''Alright, the gentleman moves that Commi'ttee

Amendment 41 be tabled. A1l those in favor say 'aye'.....

alright al1 those in favor of motion to table Amendment #1

say 'aye', opposed 'nay'. The 'ayesl have itF the Amend-

ment #1 is tabled. Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk Selckez ''Amendment #2, Craig. Amends Senate Bill 20 and

Eo forth.'f

Speaker Miller: The gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. Craig.''

Craig: ''Ah... Senate Amendmmnt #2: what it does is provides

that the effect of the antique vehicle has the same

equipment requirements as the orignal and that fire-

fighting vehicles will now be definmd as special mobile
, . I
' waru
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equipment and will be mxempt from registration. Pire-
I
1 fighting trucks hardly ever display their plates and

really don't need them, and it also incorporates House

Bill 1117 which will shift some truck registration from

a fiscal year to a calendar year ah... with an agreement

with the other States khat go on a calmndar year, ah...

still there's about 95% of our registration will be on a

ah... fiscal year instead of a calendar year. And, it

conforms the driver's licènses application to the present

form. Andz I would like to move the adoption of Amend-

ment 42.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is, shall

Amendment #2, be adopted. All those in favor-say 'aye',

opposed 'nay', the 'ayes' have it and the Amendment is

adopted. Are there further Amenet:ents, Mr. Clerk? The

Bill is advanced to the Order of Third Reading. Senate

Bill 24.''

Clerk Selcke: , ''senate Bill 24, Neff. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. One

Commn'ttee Amendment, amends Senate Bill 24 as follows:

. on page 1, lines 1 and 5 by deléting Section 15 and so

f orth . '' . '

Speaker Miller: The gentleman from Hendersong Mr. Neff.

Neff: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Ah... I move that this Committee Amendment 5e

adopted they substitute ah.. this Amendment deletes

from the Committee Amendmenk Ehe substitution of informat-

ion for a notary on registration application...''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Neff...''

Neff: ''Yep..''

Speaker Miller: ''We have to dispose of ah... Committee Amend-

ment #l# first noW what is your uishes.''

Neffz t'Ah... yes, first I would like to move to ah... table

Amendment #l, to Senate Bill 24.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The gentleman from Cook,

.-skr.o'
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Mr. Juckett.''

Juckett: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. What is Committee Amendment

41 do?;.. and Why are we tabling it?''

Neff: I'Ah... Mr. Juckett, I can .èkpldinkthat now, or I think

I in Amendment #2 ah... that I'm going to put on next

Zh * * * 11

JuckeEt: ''Wel1, does Amendmene #2, incorporate what's in

Amendhent #12,'
J

eff: ''Yes, and makes some changes on it. It replaces Amend-

ment ah... 41.''

uckettr ''Are is it khe same thing plus more or... is it

different. I mean that ah... if the Committee adopted it

I think that we ought to understand what it does before

we table it and what the difference is, is #2 and #1.:'

eff: ''Ah... in Amendment #1 ah. this tabled. Amendment #2

will release from the Committee Amendmenk the substitution

of permission for a notary on a registration application.

It retains however, the same change for his driver's

licenses applicakion.''

peaker Miller: ''Alright, the gentleman has moved that

Committee Amendmentr'#l, be tabled. A11 those in favor

say 'aye', opposed 'nay', the 'ayes' have it and Commsttee

q Amendment #l, is tabled. Are there further Amendments

Mr. Clerk?''

lerk Selcke: ''Amendment #2, Neff. Amends Senate Bill 24 as

follows: on page 14 line l and 5: and so forthw''

peaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Neffa''

effz ''Ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House) Amendment #2: to Senate Bill 24 is a -nsubstitute

Amendment and deletes from the Commitkee Amendment khe

sstitutiong. Of information for a notary on a registrationsu

application, although it still retains the same thing for

a drivers licenses application. Gince 1970, these forms

have not carried a notary requirement and ve have not

heard any complicates on it ah... the County has changed
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particularly' 2re interestpd in notafizing registration

application.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is
e shall

Amendment #2: be adopted? A11 khose in favor say 'aye'

opposed 'nay', the 'ayes' have it and the Amendment is

adopted. Are there further Amendments? Ah .. . the Bi11

is ordered advanced to Third Reading. The Chair recognizes

the gentleman from ah... CPok, Mr. William Walsh.''
' . /

alsh: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker, it's my pleasure to introducë in

the gallgry to my right, Mayor Robert Brown and Mrs. Brown.

Mayor Brown is the Mayor of Batavia, Illinois.''

peaker Miller: ''Senate Bill 84.'1

lerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 84, Philip's. A Bill for an Act

Eo amend the Illinois Housing Development Act. Second

Reading of the Bil1. One, Committee Amendment, amends

Senate Bill 84 on page 1, by deleting line l and so forth.''

peaker Miller: The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Philip.''

hilip: %Mr. speaker, would you please take it out of the

Record.''

peaker Miller: ''Take this Bill out of'the Record. Senate

Bi1l 250.'f

lerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 250, Gene Hoffman. A Bill for an

Act to amend the School Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. No, Committee Amendments.''

peaker Miller: î'Are there any Amendments from the floor?

The Bill is advanced to the Order of Third Reading. Mr.

Calvo, on the floor? Read House Bil1k... Senate Bill 308.
::

lerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 308: Calvo. A Bill for an Act to

provide the ordlnary contingent expense of the Military

and Naval Department. Second Reading of the Bill. One,

Committee Amendment, amends House Bi1l'308 and so forth.''

peaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Madison, Mr. Calvo . You

want it taken out of the Record? Take this Bill out of

the Record. Benate Bill 319.'1

lerk Selckez ''Senate Bill 319, Springer. A Bill for an Kct
I
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to amend Section lv'of'àé ActTrelating'to defrauding

persons of lawful monetary charges for telecommunications

service and so forth. Second Reading of the Bill. One,

Committee Amendment, amends Senate Bill 319 by deleting

on page 1, line 31 the work 'knowinglyf.o.''

Speaker Millerz ''The gentleman from Randolphe ah . . . Mr.

Springér.''

Springer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

jJ
House ah... House Committee Amendment just gives some

clakif#ing language to Sehate Bill 319, I move the adopt-
ion of the House Committee Amendment to Senate Bill 319.:'

Speaklr Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is, whetè

Amendment #lz be adopted. All those in favor say 'aye',

opposed 'nay', the Iayes' have it and the Committee

Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments? The

Bill is advanced to the Order of Third Reading. Senate

Bill 336.''

Clerk Selcke: HSenate Bill 336, Washington. A Bill for an

Act to amend the School Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. Noy Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Miller: ''Kre there any Amendments from the floor? The

Bill is advanced to the Order of Third Reading. Senate

Bill 344.',

Clerk Selcke: î'Senate Bill 334, a Bill for an Act to amend

the ah... Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Ah...

nog Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Miller: ''Are there any Amendments from the 'floor?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Ah... Amendment #1, Skinner. Amends Senate

Bill 344 page 1, line 16 by deleting November inserting

in lieu there of December.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinnerz ''Ah... Mr. Speakere'l would move to table Amendment

41 in lieu of Amendment #2.9'

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman moves to table Amendment #1

al1 those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'nayl. The 'ayes'
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' have it and Amendment #1 is tabledo''
I

clerk Selcke: ''Amendment #2, Skinner. Amends Senate Bill 344

on page 1, and so fortho''

speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''

skinner: ''Amendment #2, cuts down by fifteen days, the number

of days in which studde' d tires may be used on Illinois

Highways. It says that you may begin using them on Nov-

omher 15, and I would movç-/its adoption.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. J.J. Wolf.'' . .

Wolf: ''Mr Speaker, I'm sorry the noise lev'el Was ve'r#'high,

I wonder if we could give khat explànation of the Amend-

ment again.'' '

Speaker Mill.er t ''May I get a little mora quiet f or you, :L f

I might. Let's keep the noise level down, ladies and

gentlemen, these are important Amendments. Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''The Amendment reduces the nlzmher of days by fifteen
' from what the original Bill does for the period of time

in which one... during which one may have studded tires

on the Illinois Highways.''

Wolf: ''WhatLs the nnmher of days, that it is being reduced

' . to now, originally in the Bill.''

Skinner: ''The original Bill wanted to make it November 1e to

I don't know the... the endin? date ah... this AmendmentJ ''#

' 

.

will make it November l5, . '' : '

Wolf: ''So, what youfr'e doing is adding more days on Eo which

' the Bill was originally drafteda''

Skinner: ''No, we are subtracting daysoo

Wolf: ''So in other words your Amendment makes it even less

days that studded tires can be used on the Highways.H

Skinner: ''That is correct.''

Wolf: ''Okay, I'm only sorry that it doesn't go further because

I don't think that they should be used at .all as you well

nOW .

I sklnner: ''yes, aake, I donvt think I voted with you in commttt
1 . .
I '
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the first time around, but I have become converted.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? The question

is, shall Amendment #2 be adopted. A11 those in favor

say 'ayeî opposed lnay'. The îayes' have it and thef'

Amendment is adopted. Senate Bill 347.''

Clerk Selckez ''Senate Bill 347, Dyer. Appropriation for

expenses Commission on Children. Second Reading of the

Bill. No CommitEee Amendmenk.''
N
) . .Speaker Miller: ''Are there any Amendments from''the floor?

The Bill has advanced to the Order of Third Reading.

Senate Bill 358.,' ' .

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bilt 358, Duester. Swimming pool and

bathinvrbeach Act. Second Reading of the Bill. One

Commlttee Amendment, amends Senate Bill 358, on page 12

by deleting line 6 throagh :5 and so forth.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Duesterz'

:$ 'Duester: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment 41 was adopted last week and then at the ah...

request of the distinguished' AssisEant MihoritynLe'àdeF, Mr.

Shea ah... who wanted to take a look at ite why we brought

it backe took it off and ah.... IBm advised that ah...

there's no objection ah... to it. Amendment 41 is in
' 

the nature of a home rule Amendment but, it provides with

respect to the licensing of swimming pools and any unit

of local Government having a full time Health Department

and so forth, ah... may administer and enforce the Act.

Unless there are any questions, I move the adoption of .

Amendment #1.'.

Speaker Miller: OIs there discussion? The question isy shall

Committee Amendment #1 be adopted? Al1 those in favor

say 'ayel, oppose 'nay'. The 'ayes' have it and the

Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments? It

is advanced to the Order of Third Reading. Is there a

Mr. Laurino.... Is Mr. McMaster, on the floor? Mr.

IMadigan .. . Mr. Madigan. Mr. Fleck, is on the floor. Senat

. :1. . ..TJ-JQ.
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Clerk Selckez ''Senate Bill 749, Fleck. An Act to amend the

Principal and Income Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No, Committee Amendmentsod'

Speaker Millerz I'Are there any Amendments from the floor?

The Bill is advanced to the Order of Third Reading. House

Bill, Third Reading will be on the priority of calloo

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 994, an Act reducing the rate of

certain State and imposed.iaxes by amending certain Acts.

Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Miller: ''Ah... can the Chair be informed as to who

is handling B.B. Wolfe's or shall we pass it for the time

being. Shall we pass it for the time being. Alright,

take it out of the Record. Take it out of the Record.

We will hold House Bill l4'JQ... Next Bill, House Bill

9 50 . D

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 950, Barry. Amends the Insurance

Code. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Miller: ''I notice: Mr. Maragos is also the Sponsor,

you want it taken out of the Record. Alright, take it

out of the Record.

Clerk Selckez ''Madigan, isn't here.''

Speaker Miller: ''House Bill 604... Ohy it has to be hè1d...

House Bill 1063..'

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 1063. Appropriakion to the Depart-

ment of Transpor' kation. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Philip.''

Philipz lWould you take it out of the Records, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Miller: l'Alrighte take 1063 out of the Records. House

Bill 1324.''

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 1324. Appropriation to Department

of Transportation. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Miller: NThe gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Neffe''

Neff: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Houso Bill 1324 is the appropriation where the Amtrack

that we had about two years ago when this was started, it
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was made for two years. 'This appropriation is made for

one year and appropriates $1,979,000 and what this Bill

does in the present form as it has been amendedg it contin es

the Quincy train and also continues the Rock Island, the

quad citïes train and the train to Champaign and on to

Decatur and the third train to Springfield and the

train to East Dubuque and reduces the appropriation from

the original which was $2,000,000, $121,000:000 or

$1,879,000. The Chicago-opincy route would receive would
; ;'

receive $248,000, the Chicago-springfield 6MO route would

receive $252,000, the Chicago-champaign-Decatur route

$240,000, for the Chicago-East Dubuque route $239,00G

and for the Chicago-peoria and Rock Islandzroutey

$800 000 which gives us a total of $1,879,000.*1

Speakbr Miller : ''The Gentleanan from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Shea : ''Mr. Nef f , isn ' t this a duplication within the

bepartment of Transportation ' s Bill? May I get a little

uiet ploase? ''q '

Speaker Miller: ''This is Third Reading Bills e Ladies and

Gentlemen, let f s keep the noise downo''

Shea: ''Yeah, Mr. Neff, I think that this is a duplication of

the approrriation that's in the Department of.Transportati 'si . .

Bill. I was informed of this last week. Would it be

possible for you to hold khis and to get togekher with

Representative 'choate so we don't double appropriate for
' 

ti '' ' floor right now but I noticedese items? He s off the1 .

'To'=.f:he and Speaker Blair are co-sponsors with you on this.l

Neff: OYes, that's right. There is some difference in the

Bill although the total appropriation is the same. It

is evidently taken from this Bill and put in the '

Department of Transportation#sv''

Shea: NWel1, could you hold this up until Choate gets back

on the floor if it's not too much trouble?''

Neff: 1.'1 would like to mention there is one other difference.

This takes it out of the Motor Puel Tax Fund, your Bill

does and this takes it out of Generat Revenue as it

.
'
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in the pasts And I will be glad to hold 1'has come out

that up.l'

Shea: ''You will hold it? Thank you, Mr. Neffo''

Speaker Miller: ''Take it out of the record. Al1 righte take

this Bill out of the record. Is Mr. Mcpartlïn on the

floor? Senate Bill 1929. I am sorryy House Bill. I

am sorry, I apologize. House Bill 1929.9'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bil1...''

speaker Miller: ''Take it out of the record. How about 1956

Mr. Philip? Do you desire to have that called, sir? Mr.

Clerk, read...''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1959, Philip, a Bill for an Act

making deficiency appropriation for certain ordinary

d tingent expense of Stake governmenty Thirdan con

Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentlenan from Dupage, Mr'. Philip.''

Philip: ''Yeah, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlepen of the

House, House Bill 1956 as amended appropriates $360,000

to the Depa<tment of Juvenile Department in the County

of Cook. It was an agreed Amendment reducing the

appropriation $40,000 and I ask for your supportv'''

Spéaker Miller: ''Is tbere discussion? The questipn is, shall ï.

House Bill 1956 pass. Al1 those in favor will vote

'aye' and opposed 'nay'. Have al1 voted who wish? Take

the record. On this question there are l22 'ayes'e 2

fnays' and this Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1989.''

Clerk ofBrien: ''House Bill' 1989: a Bill for an Act ko make

an appropriation for the courtg of commission. Third

Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Miller: ''In.MrwfHartîs absence the Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.o

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

is an appropriation of $15,000 to a constitutional

office, the Courts Commission. It was originally in

the Judicial Appropriation Bill and after discussing it
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l with the Attorney Generalts Office and some members of C
I
l i ial Advisory Council it was felt since it wasthe Jud c
r
l a constitutional office it should be in a separate
I

appropriation Bill and I would appreciate the support

of the House.''

Speaker Miller: I'Is there discussion? The question is# shall

House Bill 1989 pass. All those in favor will vote

'ayel and opposed 'nay'. Have all voted who wish? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are l3l

'ayes'r no 'nays' and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. Mr.

McGrew, would you like House Bill 1045 called? You

weren'k in your seat a while ago and I took it out of

the record. Take it out of the record. House Bill

l 54 2 . ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1542, a Bill making an appropriatio

for the ordinary and contingent gxpmnse of the Skate

Highway Safety Program, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Miller: l'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Lechowiczo'''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Genklemen of

the House. Hause Bill 1542 as atcelkded apprc/kiakes '

$11,180,380 for the Highway, from the Highway Safety

Fund to the Governor's Traffic Safety Coordinating

Committee for fiscal year 1974. This Bill was reviewed

thoroughly by the Appropriation Committee and they

totally recommended a cut of $408,000 before it was

adopted to khe Bill and I would ask for a favorable,

your favorable consideration.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The Genkleman from

Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeldw''

Hirschfeld: ''Will the Sponsor yield for a question, pleasez''

Speaker Miller) ''Proceed, sir.'l

Hirschfeld: ''Representative Lechowicz, I wonder if you woùld

be Willing to take thiq back to Eecond Reading so we

can put in an $800,000 minimum on there for astroturf i

' 
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for the Universitv of Illlnois?''
i '''''
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Lèchowicz: ''l think that the Speaker would rule that it would

be in conflict-''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question isg shall

House Bill 1542 pass. A11 those in favor -will vote .

'aye', opposed 'nayî. Have al1 voted who wish? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. On this questfon there are l26

'ayes', no 'nays' and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1063. House Bill. I apologize. Hoùse Bill 1063.%

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1063, a Bill for an Act to make

an appropriation to the Department of Transportakione .

Third Reading of the Bil1.'' . .

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentlenan from Dupage, Mr. Philip.'

Fhilip: ''l*r. speaker, Ladias artd Gentlemen of the House, Houàe '

Bill 1063 as amended appropriates the sum of $100,000 to

the Department of Transportation out of the Grade .

crossing Protection Euhd for a railroad grade separation

in the city of Elmhurst in the county of Dupage. I .
T

'

ask for your favorable consideration.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The Gentleman from

McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''PaEe, I wonder if you would mind giving a lesson.

to a freshman. Isr'this the normar way one gets money

for a grade crossing in one's district, passing an .

appropriations Bill?'' '

Philip: î'You know, I am sorry there was so much noise, I '

didn't hear the question.''

Skinner: HIs this the way one gets money from the railroad,

whatever it's called, the Railroad Gradq Separation

Fundz ' Is this Railroad Grade Separation Fund for a

bad crossing in oneîs district?''

Philipz ''Quite franklyg I don't know until I pass this Bill

and the Governor signs it and it becomes law. At Ehis

polnt it is questionable. I know in the past the record
I '

has been, if you wanted a bridge or a dam or a dike or
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something in your district. you would introduce a Bill I

to take care of that problem and I don't see any
I

difference.'' 7

Skinner: ''I don't either.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The Gentleman from

Will, Mr. Leinenweber.t' .

Leinenweber: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield for anokher question?''

Speaker Miller: f'He indicates he will. Proceedo''

Leinenweber: 'lRepresentative Philip, did you say $100,000 or

$3,860,0002''

Philip: ''It was amended in Committee and al1 of the Bills'-thàt

came out of Appropriations Commlktee regarding railroad

separation were al1 amended down to khe same, a1l amended

down to the same amount, $100:000.''

Leinenweber: 'fghat's the $100,0002 I mean, that obviously

isn'E going to get the job doneo''

Philip: ''Well, the rest of the money, I guess in 1973 the

Federal Congress passed Bills in regard to railroad

crossings and the rest of the money allegedly is

supposed to come from the rederal Government. Up to

80% I believe . %' '. #

i Speaker Mià ler : ''Is thera f urkher disc.&ssion? Mr. ' Fhee , ' , 

'

. 
' .

did ou desire Eo be recognized? Kr. Shea .'' 'y
' 

q. '
Shea: ''Pate, am I to understand this is $100,000 for a

study?/

Philip: ''No. ik is not for a study. We have alreàdy paid

for all of the studies. We have two or three studies

on a separation in Elmhurst at this point now. They

are already paid for.''

Shea: ''All right. What does the'$l00y000 do?n '

Philip: ''This goes towards the actual cost of the grade

separation.''

Shea: ''A1l right, now, what does the, originally this was

a $2.8 million appropriation.''

Philip: ''I think it was 3.8.''

sheaz ''or 3.8.''
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Philip: ''Then let me say that figure was arrived at through

the city of Elmhurst and their engineers and the study

I they did and what the actual cost of that grade separation

1 would be and I introduced it at that. As you know, we
had quite an argument'in the Appropriations Committee

and we came up with an agreed figure that we would use

$100,000 for a1l of the grade separation Bélls. The rest

of the money Was to come from the Federal Act of 1973.*'

Shea: '1So in other words this $100,000 will now fully fund
j:

this grade separakion?''

Philip: ''That is correct.''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Kanee Mr. Hill.''

Hil1: ''I will explain my vote if necessary.''

Speaker Miller: ''All right. Is there further discussion?

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaffeo''

Jaffez: ''Would the Genkleman yield to a queskion? Pate, is

this in the Governor's budget?''

Philip: ''No# it is not. As I stated before, it comes out

of the Railroad Grade Separation Fund. This is a

separate fund. Ik hasn't got anything to do with the

Governor's budget.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further dl.scussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Yourell.''

Yourell: ''What's the name of that fella thatfs standing on

your desk, Pate?''

Speaker Miller: ''On this question, the question is, shall

House Bill 1063 pass. A11 those .in favor will vote

'aye' and opposed 'nay'. Have al1 voted who wishz Take

the record. Harpstrite 'aye'. On this question there

are 120 'ayes' and no 'naysl and this Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared
passed. House Bill 1929.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1929, a Bill making an appropriatio

for the ordinary and contingent expense of the Comptroller,

Third Reading of khe Bill.''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Philipo''
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Philipz 9IMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen öf''the' House:

House Bill 1929 as amended appropriates the sum of

$7 , 452 , 424 f or the ordinary and conkingent expenses for

the of f ice of Comptroller for f iscal year 1974 . The

Amendment was worked out with b0th sides of the aisles .

I know of no opposition . I ask for your f avorable

consideration. ''

Speaker Miller: l'Is there discussion? The question is y

shall House Bill 1929 passt All those in favor will

v te ' aye ' opposed ' nay' . Have all voted who wish?o ,

Take the record . Lenke ' aye ' . Kenny Miller ' aye ' .

On this question there are 136 'ayes'e no 'nays' and this

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. The Gentleman fron Cook: Mr. William

Wa1Eh.'' '

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen .of the House:

it is my pleasure to introduce Alderman Vigo Marzuloe

Alderman of the 25th Ward in Chicagoa''

Speaker Miller: ''Is Mr. Hirschfeld on the floorg On the

Speaker's table appears HJR 27 in connection withy

the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cooke Mr.

Juckettw''

Juckett: NThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, HJR 27 deals with the United States

Supreme Court Ruling on abortion and it requests the

Congress of the United States to adopt a resolution

calling for a convention or a constitutional amendment

to the U.S. Constitution which would restore the law

of the land to that which was before the Supreme

Court ruling. That is that an abortion could be

performed in any of the Stakes in order to preserve

the life of the mother. In effect, it would restore

the state law in all of the 50 States prior to the

Supreme Court ruling and a11 ik would do would Be to

call on the Congress to pass'an Amendment or to call

a constitutional Convention to do the same. If the

Z -
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l i b the end of this year,Congress has already done th s y

then this Amendment would have no or this resolution

would have no force or effect and I urge the adoption

of this resolution.''

Speaker Millert 'Ils there discussion? The Gentleman from

Christian, Mr. Tipswordp''

Tipsword: ''Would Mr. JucketE yield to a question?''

Speaker Miller: ''He indicates he will. Proceedo''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Juckett, I am not concerned about the
h

abortion provisions in this Amendment at a1l but I am

concerned abouk the call of a Constitutional Convention

to consider the amendment of the U.S. Constitution on

the basis that I very greatly fear calling a Convention

because I do nok believe that the Convention can be

limited to a single subject natter an; âf the Convention

is so called that the entire U.S. Constitution is then

upon the call o! such a Convention subject to consideratio

and amendment or replacement.''

Juckett: #'No, it's my understanding from the Reference Bureau

and others that are involved in thig type of action that

this is our only means by which we can petitioù'nthè

Congress to either pass a Constitutional Amendment or

to call for the Convention and they have told me that

if the call is limited to the one item that is the

purp6se for :he Convention.''

Tipsword: ''Has there been such a Convention called?e

Juckett: ''No.''

Tipsword: *So they do not know, do kheyz''

Juckett: ''Well, can'-t say for sure that the convention

wouid not do it but under the terms of the Constitution

this is the only means by which the State can petition

the Congresso''

Tipsword: ''I agree with you that this i: the only means

by which the State can call for an Amendment to the

Constitution and be sure that there will be at least

a hearing of the Amendment simply because the States
I
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lcan call a Convenkion for the purpose of amending the

Constitution. I do not find any language in the U.S.

Constitution, howevery that permits us to limit it to

any single subject matter even though that single subject

patter may be our only interest, therein. If it were

possible to limit it to the subject matter and I was

assured that that would be true, I would vote for your

Amendment. I am very wor' ried about opening up a1l of

Ehe other possibilities to a11 possible groups in the

United States and a11 pressure groups and for khat

matter of fact, al1 international groups to the possible

changing of the United States Constitukion in al1 or

any of iks other parts or the complete scrapping of that

document and the substitution of a new Constikution

which could be done, z bel/.eve, at any time that a

Constitutional Convention is called and that worrieà

me very-greatly. I would vote for a limited call if

that were possible but I am afraid that the call will

open it completely unless your Amendmenk might include

therein, that unless the Constitution can be called

only for this subject matter and be limited only to

the subjeut knatter of abortion that however, that

the Convention should and could not be called upon Ehiy
vote.H

Speaker Miller: ''The Genkleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Shea: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yilld for a question?''

Speaker Miller: ''Proceed, siro/

Shea: ''Bob, I didnft understand what you said about Ehc

Reference Bureau. Would you repeat that?''

Juckett: ''When we requested the resolution we asked for it

in the manner in which the Skate can call ko the

Congress for proposing a Constitutional Amendment to

the U.S. Constitution and when we discussed it with

them they indicated to us that this was the method by

which the States do propose to the Congress Constitutional

Amendments.''
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i Shea: ''Well, nobody indicated to you that this resolution
:

was limiting its aspect in any way, did they?''

Juckett: ''We11, the resolution calls for only one subject and

one action and has *he wording of the Amendment in the

resolution.''

Shea: g'Yeahg buk I want to get something straight as Chairman

of the Legislative Reference Bureau, nobody down there

better be giving any Mnmher up here any legal opinion.

They are not there for that job and I want to make it

perfectly clear I would get upset if somebody dida'?

Juckett: RThank you, Mr. President, on that last statement,

but nog what they indicated to me that was this is

the procedure by which the State petitions the Congress

for the passage of a Conskitutional Amendment. And this

is whai we had asked.''

Shea: ''I realize that. But I think Rollie raises a very

good point and I am wondering if you could answer ity

that once we do petition Congress for a Constitutional

Amendment or Convention, have we then opened up the

door where that whole document and over 150 years of

our history could be put, you know, gone over?''
l
Juckett: ''It was my understanding that this would be

limited to this one issue.''

Shea: ''Could you tell me how they could limit the ca114..in

a Convention to one issue?'''

Juckett: ''I'assume it would be the same as the Governor llmlts

his call on a special convention, or a special session

of the Legislature/ I assume ik would be the same that

the President limits a special session of the Congress

and I would assume ik's the same way that the leadership

of the House and the Senate can call back the Members

of the Legislature in a special session.''

shea: f'Do you know if there is any precedent where the

Congress has ever petitioned or called a Constitutional

convention and limited that call to one, one subject
' matter?''

g' ' 
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Juckett: î'Welly the only precedent khat I know of is the '

I Senator Dirksen Prayer Amendment whe/eby a11 but I believe

one of the States required to call such a Convention '

did make that call. I believe they needed 38 States.

We had 37 States which passed the same resolution in their

General Assembly and they were still one State short and

that's the closest thak khis has ever come to such a

CX11 @ î'

Shea: ''AII right: thank'you.''
' 
Speaker Miller: ''The Lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis.g'

Geo-Karisz ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, kould the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Miller: t'He indicates he will. Proceed.''

Geo-Earis: ''Bob, why would it be necessary to have a

Convention for a resclution like this when it wasnêt
' 

for an equally importanE resolutione fornecessary

examplee like the Equal Rights Amendment?''

Juckett: ''Because it was the Equal Rights Amendment was not

initiated by the State. The Equal Rights Amendment was

initiated or started in 1923 by an individual member

of Congress who proposed a Constitutional Amendment and

Elia is ara initiation by the 6tate ba/zause the

Supreme Coûrk overturned Yhe law of 50 States when
k

they ruled that abortions were legala''

Geo-Karis: ''We1le I don't know Ehat they overturned the 1aw

of 50 states. There were a few States that had abortion

laws on the books before that but my second question..a,

Juckett: NAII of the State laws fell because none of them

fell within the pervuey none of them were within the

pervue of the Supreme Court decisionoo

Geo-Karisz ''My second question isy it seems to me about a

month agoe there was a resolution passed by most of

the Members of this House memorializing Congress to

undertake an Amendment, a Constitutional Amendment on

abortion. Why do we have to go to an additional expense

I to taxpayers by having a Convention for that purpose?'' I
!
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j ' iJuckettz ''I believe that that was a House Resolution which

d b Representative Dunn of which I was !was sponsore y
. jalso a co-sponsor and it did request the Congress and

it was just a House ResoluEion and just a request by

the Illinois House and not by khe Illinois Legi.slative

Brancho''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speakerw I would like to speak on the

Resolution.''

Speaker Miller: ''Proceed.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
' Housey I feel that the House Resolution that has already

' 

been passed by this House should be sufficient to go .

on to Conqress and I don't feel the taxpayers Doney

should be wasted with an additional Convention on this

issue. The Supreme Courk has spckan. Titereforer I

speak against the Amendment, this Resolutiona''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentlenan from Lawrence: Mr. Cunninghamo''

Cunningham: 'fMr. Speaker, I was uncertain as to why the

Minority Leader struck his attitude toward the Reference '
' 

Bureau. How does the rationale for forbidding the

Reference Bureau to give an opinion as to the
. t' constitutionality of a position? It would seem that in

'
' this instance a11 of us a*e in doubt as to whether or '

. $ . k '

' not we should vote for the Convention because of the
,
' : '

' fear expressed by Representative Tipsword that it might
' 

. have unlimited authobiky and it would seem further

. 
'' '
that we have deliberately and willfully shut ourselves

off from the information that could resolve that doubt

and it seems to me that the Chairman of the Reference

Bureau Commission should have some reason to forbid

the Reference Bureau to advise us. Othwerwise, we are

in the rather analogous position of being admitkedly

uncertain and taking no steps to resolve that uncertainty

and it would seem further in this instance that it would

be proper for us each to have 24 hours to individuàlly

check the law and find the light if we can alone if we

''-N'Q 'f .
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j are denied the expertise of those who are there Eo
!

guide us. May I be advised in these matters?''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Sheae khe Gentleman from Cooko ''

Shea: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think the lawyer for the people of this State

is the Attorney General and Ehat the, pebple'at the

Reference Bureau are' hired Eo be our draftsmen, not

our constitutional lawyers.''

Cunningham: ''Thatts no answet,lMr. Speaker. If you carried

that to its logical conclusion instead of going to

. the Reference Bureau we would go to the AG office to

see about the Bills that we draft. I submit to you

thaE thak blinker on knowledge should be removed

immediakely and we should not have the spectacle of

anyone warning the Reference Buriaau no* to express

an opinion as to the constitutiônalikycof.'iE) It makes

no sense whatever. We should all individually be

willing to seek the light wherever we can find it'and we

should we should shut ourself off from no such source

as is available.''

Speaker Miller: tîls there further discussion? The Gentleman

frot; Cook, Mr. Juckett, to close the debateg''

Juckett: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of Ehe House. House Joint Resolution 27 is the only

legal means by which we can act if we feel that a wrong

has been done. Some of you may not agree that a wrong

has been done and you should therefore then vote your

conscience. But the Supreme Court of the United States

earlier this year struck down the laws of a11 50 States

in regard to the abortion issue. Now, whether they are

riqht or wrong at this point is not in question. What

is in question is *he redress which we as Members of a

State Leiislature have as far as the issue is concerned.

We had passed laws and they were on our books which

governed abortion. Many times there were Bills before

this Assembly to change those laws. In every instance

xu-swa
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those Bills failed. But yet these nine men in

Washington felt that they knew better than the

Legislature what is or is not. what should be or should

not be an abortion. As a consequence, I am not

advocating that we who feel that our law was correct

Eake to the streets and dèmonstrate and riot and otherwise

call for the downfall of 'the Supreme Court. What I am

saying is that we should take our onlyy and I must stress
'):

again, this is our only recourse to protect and to

preserve Ehe rights of the citizens of the State of

: Illinois and that is to eall upon our federally elected

officials, our Congress, to pass an Amendment to the

United states Constitution which would then, therefore.

set in the Constitution the exact language that we
' 

desire and kherefore, would be absolute and binding upon

the Supreme Court. And until we do that, the Supreme

Court decision must stand. And therefore, it is

imperative that House Joint Resolution 27 pass calling

for the Congress to do just this. And I urge your votm
on House Joint 27.:' ' z

Speaker Miller: ''The Chair would like to ask the Sponsor

a question. Is it the Sponsorts khinking that this

Resolution is brought pursuant to Article l4e Section

4 of khe Illinois Codstitution7''

Juckett: ''Article what, 1471'

Speaker Miller: ''On page 54 of the new Constitution. Under

Section 4.''

Juckett: ''Yes, I believe that this Resolution would fall

under that category and it would require l07 votese Mr.

Speaker. I wish it were only 89, but we abide by the

constitution of the State of Illinoiso''

Speaker Miller: ''Yes, it appears that thig must be a Roll

call in order for this to pass and it will take l07

votes. The question is, shall House Joint Resolution 27

pass. A11 those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed
I

'nay'. The Gentleman from Kane. Mr. Grotberge to explain
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his vote . '' ' î

Grotberg: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

once again I rise on an occasion sùch as this to remind

this august body that they have already missed the I

golden opportuniky to do several significant things with I
I

our own legislation and are now having the unmitigated I
I

qall to pass it on back to the federal level ko see .

whether We can pass khe buck. Yese pass the buck on

the human life experience thatlg each and our only

Ld to live unannoyed byprecious attempt to life à
government but only by our souls and consciences. If

èhis Resolution is to pass, it is to me a disappointment

on the kenorz on the strength, on the manhood and

womanhood of this blessed House of Represenkatives

and the General Assenbly of Illinois. We do not need

any help from Uncle Sam, the Supreme Court any further

to decide what is right about life.in'imy family and
. j' '
' hope not in yours and I vote Bno'.'' '

Speakvr Miller: f'The Genkleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword, '

to explain his vote.'' '
;

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the '

. House' on a previous Resolution that has been before I
'

Ehis House calling for the Congress of the United I
' States to propose a Constitutional Amendment which !

. . ' 
j

' could then be submitked to the States upon the same I
I

subject matter of the control of abortion, I voted to I
Support that Amendment. I cannokkvoke against that

portion of this proposed Constitutionaly or this

proposed House Joint Resolution. Rowever, as I have

explained before, Z am very, very concerned about the

possibility of unwarranted attack upon a11 parts of the
IUnited States Constitution which T know each and every j

Member of this House considers to be a document'th'atk '
I

should be tampered with very, very carefully. Consequentl p !

Iuntil such time as we have either court or some atkorney
I

1 State or otherwise indication that we could Igenera ,
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limit such a Constitutional Convehtion if called to one

subjeck matter, or unless this Resolution contafned a

clause which provided that unless such a Convention, '
:

if called, could only be limited to this subject makter,

T cannot vote for the Resolution and therefore: I would

request that I might be recoeded as voting 'present' on

hi Resolu'tion. ''t s

Speaker Millet: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Take the 'record,

Mr. Clerk. On this questipn there are 71 'ayes' and 26

'nays'. Record W. T. Simms as 'present' and this

Resolution having failed to receive the necessary l07

Constikukional Majority is hereby declared lost. On I
' j

the speakerls table appears House Joint Resolution 40 I

with respect to which the Chair recognizes the Gentleman I
I

from McHenry, Mr. Skinnereê' I

Skinper: ''Mr. Spèaker, House Joint Resolution 40 requests the I
ILegislature, excuse me, Mr. Chairman, Ie House Joint
I

Resolution 40 requests the Illinois Supreme Court to

Iissue a rule allowing for public comment on potential

judicial appointees at b0th the associate and circuit

court level. Ik calls for those people who wish to be .

i ' appli'cants for judlvcial appotntmen..s to apply to the
coure and to have their name, their addresses and law

N
firm or other position made public through the posting

' ' of notices and the issuances of press releases. For 30
' days thereafter, written comments would be solicited

from the public as well as from the bar and after that
J .

30 days had passed, then the judges would be asked to

' consider those comments. They do not have to follow

thé comtents, all they have to do is consider them and

obviously the Resolukion doesn't say how much they have

to consider them. This is an attempt to improve the

iaage of the judlciary which I think in this State could

stand some improking and if I could khink.of something

similar for the Legislature, l would do the same thing

for them. This has been attempted successfully in my '
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judicial district where Judge Davis asked for public

comment on a circuit judgeship in McHenry County and

it worked very wmll. .1 see no reason that we should nok

share our fine experience with the rest of the State of

Illinois. If there are any questions I would be happy

to answer themog'

Speaker Millerr S'Is khere discussion? The gentleman from

Winnebago, Mr. Simms.''

imms: ''Ah... would the ah... Sponsor yield for a question?

Skinnerz *cerkainly.''

Simmsz ''We1l- ahitt' youfre allowing for public comment ah...#

in what direction khen... there is no basts in which the

court then could ah... evaluate.zû . YouKre not setting

up any proeadùre 'to zvaluate that ccmment, riçht7''

Skinner: ''That is correct, I think the Judges oncë presented

with information from various sources... from co-workers,

if you will, if I mighk call fellow lawyers co-workers as

well as Clients will be able to make a good dècisiohr-.

Simmsz ''Don't you have fear that ah... to a certain extent

this leaves the door open for... for exampleyrto have

a personal vendetta campaign against someone without

these people ever having to substantiate their charges.''

Skinnerz ''I personally believm that Judges are very well

versed in ah... various forms of evidences and what

weight to give to it and if you get a ah... a letter

that's hand written on a ah.. you knowe on a piece of

ah... ah... the back of ah... you know, a piece of paper

they 'are not going to give it much welght. But, it will

give the people, if you will, a ah... steam val/e to be

able to have it.... to at leas: think that they have an

effect on choosipg replacement Judges.n

Simms: ''We1l, now ah... ah... are these comments that the

public going to register with khe judiciary, are they
open for ah... the news media and the press to ah...

discuss7''
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skinner: ''It would not be my intent that they would be. The

ah... comments that were made in my judicial circuit

were not open to the public.''

Simms: f'Ah... okay, well speaking briefly to it, I think

Representative Skinner, does have some good merits ah...

to what he is trying to indicate and ah.. what procedure

but I1m a little bit concerned khat an individual that

has been ah... ah... has pyt in their application for
. )

the judicial code, could certainly be a sûblept ko a great
deal of ah... ah... hate type campaign from individuals

that don't have Eo back up their charges ah... and there

is no procedure for these commentaries to be ah... con-

sidered by the news media ah... and to be made public

and I think that perhaps we're entering into something

that might heed'more ./ùidèlines to define.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? The gentleman

from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Ah... understanding Mr. Skinnerls intenEions of

being the highly ah.... admirable in trying to gek this

type öf legislation or khis hctivify'by''thë'supreme Cour:

passed, I vould mefely point out thai when the same

system that he has now lauded in ah... his comments was

used in Lake County and the appointment was ultimately

made of a Judge to fill a Circuit Court vacancyy it turn-

ed out to be that the Supreme Court Justice':'formek 'oaw

partner and ah... I ah... question whether Ehis type of

legislation will really accomplish anything at ''all or

whetber it will do any good ko the Justice of the Gupreme

Courk that they take the personality and politics'outt

of an existing politlcal system. Ah... I certainly sup-

port his resolution but I question whether it Nill be

followed by the Supreme Court.'l

Spêaker Millerz ''Is there further discussion? The question

is, shall the House... you want to closee Mr. skinner.''
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Skinner: ''If I may
. I've heard it said many times.... yes

, I've heard it said many ti
mes in this House that thej'' only 1aw 

. . . . .,W
F!(' 

t,; speaker Millerz J
ust a moment. . .. just a moment: there is

too mùch noise in here, Mr. Skinner.
''

k..
'
j '
. Skinnerz ''Igve heard it said many times

, that the only thingp 
.y that we can pass

, that we can be guaranteed will be Con-1
q stikutional or in the alternati/e that will be followedj 

'
by the Illinois Supreme Court is, a Bill raising their; 
salaries. There is no g

uarantee that this resolution ifi 
passed will be followed by kh

e Illinois Supreme Court
buk ik would be an indication to them that the R

epresent- .1atives of the people of Illi
nois believe that the judicial

appointment process in th
e seate of Illinois should be4. 

. '
' 

open up to the general public for their commenks. What
. this Resolution does? which is purel.y advisory is ask
; the Illinois Supreme Court to make publi

c the names,
L address and 1aw firm

s or business of those people who;. 
are applying for vacancy in associate or circuit court$ ' 

'judgeship. It allows the public 30 days to comment on
. those ah. . . on those people and I think that this iIJ oltlyi
fair, after all, we are elected offieialsy we have to '
file for office in December and We have to go through a

,. approximately five mon*hs of 
an extremely excruciaking

public testing period
. Now, if you will nokice we only '

get a two year eerm after th
at five month preliminary and''' 

six month finàl-campaign, but the people who gain appoint-
ment from the .) Illinoi; Supreme Court or the Circuit

' C t for the vario
us judgeshir, may well end up With 

a
our

life time position. The conments that wouid be allowed
to made by the public ah

... would be, if you will by
.. . .

it would allow thq congumers of legal services to make .i es about Iawyers that fellow l
awyers might not ah- o -

commen$ 

'
rl feel ah

. .. that would be proper for them to make thenselves èj. 
. jit might be a comment ah. m . with regardg to th

e propriety .
1 
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I I hould say the sobriety of a fellog lawyerore guess s

that might not show up. It might be a well hidden ah...

well hidden fact. Ah... since this is only advisory and

since it asked that the... the judicial process be open

ko the public, I hoped that Members of the General Assem-

bly will agree and ah... vote in févor of this Resolution.?

Speaker Miller: ''Alright, khe gentleman hàs moved that the

Housê adopE H.J.R. 40. Al1 those in favor say 'aye',

opposed 'nay'. -Do five Members ' request a Roll Call.

Alright... we will have a Roll Call. The question ise

h 11 the House adopt H.J.R. 40. A1l those in favors a

will vote 'ayee and oppose 'nay'. The gentleman from

Winnebagoe to explain his vote, Mr. Simms.R .

Simms: ''Mr. Speaker, Eo explain my vote very briefly. I think

that the intents to this has a'Tvery meritorious idea, but

I'm afraid that ah... ik''s something that has no legislati e

teeth to it ah... the gums are kinda soff and there is

no teeth. The thing about it is, that it leaves àn

impression with the genmral public that they do have some

type of influence as to who khe Illinois Supreme Court is

. going to appoint, when the case is actuallye it's rot

binding on anyone 'and f rankly it opens up a situakion

éwhere those com ents thak are registered with the Cou t

are not made public and Ehe general public has no opport-

unity to know what objection there are to someone ah...

the press doesn't have the right to exahine those comments

i 11 actuality a11 it's doing is making a'30 dayand n a

period for ah... ah... political process to exert itself

so, 1... I think perhaps Ehe intent might be well ah...

perhaps ah... ah... legislation should be introduced ah...

mandating ah... to legislative statùtory enactment. Buty

I think in the present form without any type of ah...

public disclosure as to what the comments are and... and

the nature of who has applied, I Ehink the resolution is

rather meaningless, in fact it serves just the opposite
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for what it's trying to intend

Speaker Miller: ''Have all voted who wished? The gentleman

from Lawrence, Mr. Cunninghamv''

Cunningham: t'Mr. Speaker, many of you are missing a ëplendid

opportunity to voke for an inspired Bill. It's an opport-

unity to let the light shine in a little and 1et the

public have some participation inr-the delicate process of

selection of the Judges. rbut, you will get another opport

unity later in the week and that's when Constitutional

Amendmenk 23, is brought here by Representative Ryan.

That restores Judges to the election by the people, so

you should vote for this Bill and also save an ''ayel-,#ote

for Representative Ryan's Constitutional Amendment later

ip the weszk, 23.''

Speaker Miller: ''Alright, have all voted who wished? Take

the Recordz Mr. Clerk. On this queskion there are 45

'ayes' and 20 'nays' and this Resolution having received

a majority vote is hereby declared passed. The gentleman

from Union, Mr. Choateo''

Choate: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I would like to introduce some guest of Reprebsentative

' Joseph Pennessey, I would like to introduce George C.

. Andrews, Executive Direckor and Member: of the Illinois

Association of the Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon's

ah...Association of the State of Illinois and I think

that they are in khis gallery right up here. Would you

please stando'' Andznowé Mr. Speaker, this next introductio

is kinda ah... one that I'm proud of, because I want to

introducë to this Legislature my daughter, Kim who is at

Girl's State this week and believe it or not is the Clerk

of the House of .Representatives of Girl's Statee my daughte

Kim. And, two other Members of Girl's State that have...

live in the same room in the same dormitory with Kim,
!

Jeanne Vandersnick from up around Moline, Illinois. I I

don't know who's district that is.... and Sherry Niles

as..zJ e'
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from Petsburg Ido know whose distriét that is. thats

Representative Londriganz Representative Jones and Rep-

resentative'Gibbs district.''

speaker Miller: l'Consent Calendar, Second Reading. Consent

calendar, Second Reading. Mr. Clerke will you read the

Bills from the Consent Calendar on Second Readingo''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bil1.3, an Act to create the Lead

Poisoning Substances Contçbl Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 116, a Bill for an Act to àmend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

160, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act relating to Crim-

inal Identification and Investigation. Second Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 195, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Mùnicipal Coce. Second Reading of the Bi11..

Senate Bil1 218... 2l8 is taken out. Senate Bill 450,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Medical Practice Act. Se-

cond Reading of the B1ll. Senate Bill 535, a Bil1 for an

Ack to amend the Firearms and rirearms' AmmuhitioN Adt. :!Se

cond Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 556. a Bill for an

Xct to amend the Food, Drugs and Cosmetic Act. Second

' Readinq of the Bill. Jenate Bill 588, a Bill for an Act

to amend an Act relating to the Department of Mentkll.
, J

Health. Second Reading of the Bill Senatè Bill 600. a

' Bill for an Act to amend the Vehicle Code. Second Read-
)
ing of the Bill. Senate Bill 688, a Bill for an Aet

io amend the County Hospital Governin/'commission Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 747, a Bill for

an Act to amend the Municipal Code. Second Readinq of the

Bill. senate B11l 794, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Banking Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 805,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Vehicle Code. Second

Reading 6f the Bill. Senate Bill 854, a B;ll for an Ac:

to amend the Sehool Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

senake Bill 869, a Bill for an Act to amend the Highway

Code. Second Reading of the Bill. senate Bill 871, a
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Bill for an Act to amend the Highway Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. Senate 872, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Highway Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. Senate

Bill 894, a Bill for an Act to creake the Mobile Home

Safety Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 900.

a Bill for an Act to amend the Public Aid Code. Second

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 901, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 902, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 933, a Bill for an Ack to amend an Act relating to

Supreme Court Law Clerk. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 943, a Bi1l for an Act to amend an Act.relat-

ing Mental Health Zoning Centers. Second Reading of the

Bills.

Speaker Miller: ''The Senate Bills on Consent Calendar, Second

Reading which were read by the Clerk are hereby ordered

advanced to the Order of Third Reading. Senate Bill's

Third Reading. The Clerk will call these Bills in the

order of the priority of call. First Bill is Senate

Bill 106.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 106, Day. A Bill for an Act re-

lating to marriages. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Day is recog-

nizedo''

Day: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This Bill ah... clears up the language in the statute

with reference to medical examinations as a prerequisite

fo/ claiming a marriage license and ah... strikes the

work 'thorough' and spells out in more detail the type

of medieal examination which is to be given and makes

the certificate which is to be signed by tie physician

ah... to correspond with the actual examination which

is given. I would appreciate your support for the Bi1l.''
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Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The gentleman from

Kane, Mr. Hill'is recognized.î' ,

Hill: I wonder if the Sponsor would yield to a question?''

Speaker Miller: ''He indicates he willy'proceed.''

Hi11: ''Ah... wasn't there a House Bill like this ah... heard

ah... on Third Readingqjust a week or so ago and was
defeated?''

Day: ''Not to my knowledge. I don't khink there is any House

Bill'dealing with this subject.'f

Hil1: ''Alright, I just found out, it was an Amendment to a

House Bill and the Amendment was defeated. I think Rep-

resentative ah.. Hirschfeld had it.''

Day: ''No... no, there were two Amendments to this Billblast

week and 50th of those Amenamonts were adopted. Amendments

in the House.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi is

:k. (j1 '1 ' ' '' . recogn Ze .

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the ah... House Sponsor

of Senator Sours Bill would answer a question?''

Speaker Miller: ''He indicates he will, proceed.''

Giorgi: ''Ah,. Mr. Day, wonld you tell the General Assœo ly

ah... why this Bill had trouble in the Judiciary Commlttee.

You've got it out by a vote of 10 to 7, what was the

problem?'' '

Day: ''We1l# as I recall ah... one of the problems with the

Bill was, the ah... was cured by the Amendment which the

. House adopked last week and that was the ah... one that

had the ah... that èlihihaEed the conscience clause from

the Bill. The conscience clause kas stricken by Amendment

#1-',

Speaker Miller: f'Ah... the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaffe.''

Jaffez ''Would the gentleman yield for a question, please.'?

illerz ''Proceed. sir.'' 'speaker M

Jaffe: ''Ah... does the Bill still eliminate the word 'thoroughe.''

Day, ''It does.''
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Jaffe: ''Well, Mr. Speaker if I may, I would like to the

Bi1l.''

Speaker Miller: ''Proceed, sir.''

Jaffe: ''It seems to me that this is a Medical Society Billy

what in essence youdre doing is you're taking away liabili

from the Medical Society by èlininat '

ah... we discussed this before the Committee, the Committe

Members who voted against it thought it was bad Bill. I

still think it's a bad Bill, I think it's a cop-out for

the Medical Society and T would urge a ênoê vote./

Speaker Miller: nThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Douglas.''

Douglas: ''We11, Mr. Speaker with due respect to the ah...

comments made by my seatmate Representative Jaffe ah...

I would take issue with ah... his comnenE'that this is

a Medical Society Bill. That's not true at all, ackually

what has happe/ed with thi. s Rt1l is that it ha's bééome a

Bill thak is in the best interest of every single man

and especially women who apply for marriage licenses in

the State of Illinois. And, I think that it is terribly

important that this Bill pass... so I would like to take

just a moment to explain what's happened t: thé'Bill. Firs
s of all, as the law presently stands every man and womdn

who apply for a marriage licenses in Illinois technically

must have a thorough examination for venereal disease,

but this is an enormous imposition on the personal rights

of everyone of these people, especially women because

gonorrhea Which is one of the two major Yenerael disease:

frequently occur intrsviginally and it would require

every single woman who appl.ieê. for licenses to get married

would have to have an examination khich would be a terribl

invaslon of her personal privacy. Nowe what this Biil

no? does is it takes the Venerael disease examination and

i: pakes ess.enttally what we have when we have a chest

plake done instead ah... by having a blood test done for
I

syphilis. Gonorrhea even though is a very pre vaïent
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disease in our society today is not detectable through

this means, as nice as it sounds to find gonorrhea in

every single man and wompn who gets married, numher one

it isn't done because of the fact that it requires an

extensive personal examination. numher two it would re-

quire a certain amount of expense on the part of every

single person, numher three it just doesn't work out

because physicians don't have the time or they don't

take the time to do it. Now, what this Bill now does,ià,

it simply says that syphilis which is a discoverable

detectable disease under 100% circumstances with a

serologic blood tesk is required for ah... to be included

under this gonorrhea for reasons beyond our control is

excluded, it beco>es a detection test not a pré Vention

and I think Ehatnitrmakes'sense out of this Bill for the

first kime. Now, whak it does is not give the doctor a

cop-out it simply says the doctor isn't able to do the
'
,
' job anyhow and under the law, if this Bill passes and

is concurred in by Ehe Senate it will mean that we will

have a screening test so that every man and worrarn applying

i , for llcanstaa J.l1 Tlp.incia sinpll' f irds out whether or not:

he does have syphilis and it protects his mate and his

children agains: Ehe spread of Ehis very serious disease

and I would urge your support of this Bill because I

think it is a very good public health measureal

Speaker Miller: ''The lady from Cook, Mrs. Martin.e

Martin: ''Mr. Speaker/will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Miller: ''He indicakes he wille proceed.''

Martin: ''Ah... I would like to know please, what religious

organization are opposed to ah... blood tesks.''

Day: ''Representative Martin, that is no longer an issue in

this Bill because the Conscience clause was removed hy'-

Amendnent #1 which Was sponsored by Representative Hirsch-

feld, and Amendment #1 took the conscience clause out so

there is ho longer an opportunity for a person who has a

, , z ' 
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religious scruple against an examination of this kind

 from ah. . . ah... getting a court order which would re-

lieve that person from a physical examination. It's

no longer possible.''

Martin: ''Thank youo''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? The question

is, shall Senate Bill... do you want to reply, Mr. Day.

That is your privilege, proceed sir.''

Day: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe House.

1... I don't know if I can add anything to what Represent-

ative Douglas has ah... said in his fine explanation of

this Bill. Whak the Bill does is simply to speak the

truth, physicians have not been in the past giving a .

tborough exemination ah... in the manner set forth by
' 

the present law.' What this does is to's#écify clearly

what type of examination they shall give and require them

to certify that they have given that examination and

that the ah... examinationw'.w-rrësults of the examination

indicates no evidence of venerlal disease. The other ah...

' type of examination was misleading not only to the public
' in general but also to the ah... Fpeople who were zltaking '

the application.'ahk..wwas admitted by everyone, I think

that the examination ah... that had been given in the
' . ; .
past did not clearly and conclusively eskablish that there

' 
was no venereal disease. And ah... this was offen mis-

leading to those who had the examination, so what *he

Bill does simply to require ah... the physician to speak

the truth and to set forth ah... the type of examination

that he has given and to certify. that he has givéh that

type of examination-''

Speaker Miller: ''For What purpose does Mr. Hill arise.o

HilI: ''I1d just like to explain my vote when the time comes.''

Speaker Miller: NAlright, the question is, shall Senate Bil1

l06 pass. All those in favor will vote 'aye' those opposed

'nay'. The genEleman fron Kanee Mr. Hill ko explain his vo e.H
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Hill: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

The two previous speakers certainly indicted the Medical

Profession to ùo extent. Here we have on the books now

a law where venerqal disease would be checked and I find

out that the medical profession hasn't been going along

with that examination. It seems to me that every time

I pick up a newspaper I find out that the spread of

venereal disease is at an alarminq rate and then we come
j ,' *' '

in here with a piece of legislation to allow the doctors

to cop-out on an examination that would in al1 probability

help skop venersal disease and then I find out that the

medical profession certainly are not doing this. Now,

this is an indictment of them it seems to me that if

they are not doing it then someone in the Department of

Health in the State of Illinois had better get on the

ball and see that the medical profession does this and

abase the venereal disease in the State of Illinois. I

suggest that you vote 'nol on this piece of legislation.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Douglas to ex-

plain his vote.''

1 Donzglas : ':Wzl1. ., . >1r . E'peaker # I wi sh i. t. ware pos sibl e ah. . .

with the ah... apathy that is being shown towards this

Bill on the Board to explain that, this is not a cop-out

at all that it's an over simplified way of ducking a very

important public issue. The present law just isnlt

working, it isn't because the doctors have cop-out itfs

because it is impossible for the doctord or anybody

else to deal wlth the problem of finding gonorrhea and

I hbpe that those of you who are concerned about the .

personal rights, especially of women applying for marital...

pre-marital examination for licenses will recognize why

the Present law doesn't work. If we leave the present

law alone wefre just slmply leaving a meaningless piece '

of legislation on the books. The word 'thorough' in there

doesn't mean anything because it's not possible for every
I
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single person that is applying for a marriage license.

to ge* the medical care or the medical examination that

the law says that the person should. It has nothing to

do with the doctor copping out. It has to do with the 'I

impossibility of following the present law. On the

other hand, if we don't pass this Bill we are not going

to be making a viable law out of an archaic law . And

I urge those of you who are staying off this Bill to
W)recognize that àf least ifièe''insist that people get

a blood test for syphilis that we will discover syphilis

where it can be discovered. We must have other means

where doctors, I believe, will cooperate of discovering '

gonorrhea early through private practice and through

public health facilities. This Bill is a very good

Bill and I ask you *o give it a green light.r

Speaker Miller: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman from

Peoria, Mr. Day, to explain his vote.''

D ''Mr Speaker I a'gain want to urge the Momhers of thisay: . ,

. House to take a close look at this situation. We now

have a law on the books which is not being complied with.

not because of the doctors, but because the people

just don't want this law. Now if we are going to insist
' that the present law be enforced to the letter we are

going ko have a situation where people who are applying

for a marriage license are going to have to go through

a very, very thorough medical examination with considerabl

expense to themselves and it's only by reason of the

fact that the doctors have taken a very liberal and

tolerant attitude toward this thing and stuck their

necks out to sign these certificates that we do not have

that situation now. What you are saying if you do noE

vote for this Bill is that you want a very, very

khorough: deEailed examinaEion with laboratory tests

and this sort of thing and the public just simply doesn't
want this especially when it is required only to detect

one of the minor types of venereal disease, namely
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gonorrhea and Dr. Douglas will tell you that this is a

disease that is easily treated. The important one, the

big one is syphilis and this Bill in its present form

spells out in great detail how that examination shall

be made and requires the doctor to specifically certify

that he has given that examination and Ehat it kurned

out negative. So, this is a Bill that is very much

needed at this time and iE'? a Bill that T'm sure that

your constituents would want you to vote for if they

understood the true situation. I would appreciate a

few more green lights.''

Speaker Miller: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take khe recordg

Mr. Grotbergy do you desire recognition'fto explain your

VGYY? lî

Grotberg: 1'Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

in explaining my 'yesl vote, I have been counting, I

think he does need a few more green lights on this very

significant piece of legislation. I see men and women

walking up and down the aisle that are here with no

light at all. Please express yourselves. This is a

gigantic step forward in the health practice of this

state. Give the man the green light-and let's go with

one of the major pieces of legislation that's asieep.z'v

Thank you.''

Speaker Miller: ''Have all voted who wish? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. Maragos 'aye'. On this questione Mr. Palmer.H

Palmer: ''Well, Mr. Speaker', if I can explain my votey if I

may at this time.''

Speaker Miller: ''I didnart' kant tokgetnskarted öh-thit:this'kee e

Mr. Palmer, after we had asked the record to be taken.

For whaE purposq doês thê GenEleman from Dupagê, Mr.

Philip arise?''

Philip: ''Mr. Speakere how am I recorded?''

Clerk OfBrien: ''The Gentlomnn is recorded as not voting.o

Philipz ''I would kike to be recorded voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Miller: ''Vote the Gentleman 'aye'. For what purpose

<
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does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. J.J. Wolf ari<e?''

Wolf: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'.''

Wolf: ''Change that to 'aye' please.''

Speaker Miller: ''Change Mr. Wolf's vote from 'nay' to 'aye'.

Mr. Kosinski, how is he recorded?'' '

Clerk OeBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

Speaker Millerz ''Vote the Gentleman 'aye'. Mr. Bradley, how
.. 
''

?is he recorded?'' .

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayelo'' .

Speaker Miller: ''Bradley 'nog. Record the Gentleman 'no'.

For what purpose, how is Mr. Springer recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Not votingo''

Speaker Miller: ''Not voting? Springero''

s rilzger : ''iV  ' speaker voke me ' aye ' ''b'h . , .

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is not voting.''

Speaker Miller: ''Record Mr. Springer as 'aye'. Telcser 'aye'.

How is Mr. Totten recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

Speaker Miller: ''Vote the Gentleman 'aye'. Can you give

t Mr Clerk? On this question there are 93me a coun , .

Rayes' and 24 'nays'. The Gentleman from Kane, Mr.

Hill is recognized.''

Hillz ''Mr. Speaker, I ask for a verification.''

Speaker Miller: ''We11, the Gentleman has a right to verificati n.

Does Mr. Day desire call of the absentees?''

Day: ''Yes Mr. Speaker I would like to poll the absentees.''

Speaker Miller: ''All right, pursuant to our usual custom,

the absentees will be called first. Mr. Clerk, call the

absentees.''

Clerk OîBrien: ''Arnell, Arrigo, Barnes. Barry, Blade, Bluthard e

Brandt, Calvo, Capuzi.''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Capuzi, record the Gentleman as 'aye'a''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Carter, Choate, Davis, Diprima, Duff,

R.L. Dunner Eweil, Flecke Friedland, Gigiioe Granata, Harte
!

Hirschfeld, R.K. Hoffman, D.L. Houlihan, Hyde, Jacobs, r
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Emil Jones-''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Clerk, just a moment. Record Mr. Hyde

as Raye' ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Jacobs', Emil Jones, Juckett, Katz, Klosak,

Krause, Kriegsman, Kucharski, Laurino, Lechowiczy Lemke,

Londrigan, Madigan, Mann, McAuliffe, McGrew, Murphy,

Nardulli, Pappas, Patrickz Pierce, Rayson, Redmonde

Schoeberlein, Sevcik, Shea, Ike Simsr Soderstrom, Stoney

Taylor, Thompson, Tipsword'k R.A. Walsh, Williams, B.B.

Wolfe, Yourell, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Hill, there are 94 'ayes'. Do you

persist in your request for a verification? All right,

will the Members please be in their seaks and the Clerk

will call the affirmative Ro11.''

Clerk O'Brian: ''Alsup, Andersony Beaupre, Berman, Borcherse

Brinkmeier, Brummet, Campbellr Cataniay Chapmany Clabaughe

Collins, Craig, Cunningham, Day, Deaversz Deuster, Douglasy

Ralph Dunn, Dyer, Ebbesen, Epton, Farley, Pennesseyy

Garmisa, Geo-Karis, Getty, Gibbs, Griesheimer: Grotberge

Harpstrite, G.L. Hoffmane J.D. Holloway, R.H. Holloway,

J.M. Houlihan, Huskey, Hydey J.D. Jones, Kellere Kempiners,

i Kevledy, Kent, Kcsxnski, Larleur: Lauer, Leinenwebery

Lundy, Macdonald, Mahar, Maragos, Martin, Matijevich,

McAvoy, Mcclain, Mccormick, Mccourt: McGah, McLendone

McMasker, Mcpartlin, Merlo, K.W. Miller, T.H. . Millere

Molloy, Mugalian, Neff, Palmerz Philip, Piotrowiczg

Polk, Porter, Randolph, Rigney, Rosee Ryan, Schisler,

Schlickmane Schneidere Schraeder, Sharp, W.T. Simmsy

Skinnery Springer, Stiehl, Telcserg Totten, Tuerky

VonBoeckman, Wall, W.D. Walsh, Washburn. Washington,

and J.J. Wolf.lî

Speaker Miller: ''A1l right, for what purpose does the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer arise?''

Palmerz ''Mr. Speakere will you change my 'aye' vote to

' no ''

Speaker Miller: ''Change Mr. Palmer from 'aye' to 'no'. Mr.
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Richard Walsh.''

Walsh: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Miller: ''How is khe Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting-''

Walsh: ''l'please record me as voking 'ayefo''

S/eaker Miller: ''Vote Mr. Richard Walsh as 'aye'. How is

the Gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeld recordedz''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

i hfeld: ''Vote me 'ayel plekse.''H rsc

Speaker Millerz ''Vote the Gentleman 'ayeê. All right, are

there questions of the affirmative Roll, Mr. Hi1l?''

Hill: ''Could I ask what the count is now, sir7''

Speaker Miller: ''There are 95 'ayes' at the moment. How is

the Genkleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner recorded?''

Cl#rk G'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'-''

Skinner: ''Would you please change my vote to #no'?''

Speaker Miller: 'lchange the Gentleman from 'aye' to 'no'.

Al1 right, are there questions of the affirmative, Mr.

Hi1l?''

Hill: ''Anderson.''

Speaker Miller: ''Anderson is in his seatoe

Hill: ''Beaupreo''

Speaker Miller: ''He is in his seato''

Hill: ''Brinkmeier.''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Brinkmeier on the floor? I don't know.

Yes, he is on the floor.''

Hill: ''Campbell.'f

Speàker Millerz ''Mr. Campbell is in his seat.''
. j '

Hi11: ''Craig.''

Speaker Miller: î'Mr. Craig, l donft see the Gentleman in his

seat. ls Mr. Craig on the floor? How is he recorded,

Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Genkleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Miller: ''Take him off the Rol1.''

Hi1l: ''cunningham-''

Speaker Miller; ''He is in his seat.''
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Hill: ''Deaversp''

Speaker Miller: 'îWho? Deavers is in his seat.''

Hi11: ''Duffo''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Duff. I don't see the Gentleman on

the floor? Is Mr. Duff on the floor? How is he recorded,

Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''The Genkleman is recorded as not votinga''

Speaker Miller: ''Proceed, Mr. Hil1.''

Hil1: ''Dyer.''

Speaker Miller: ''Down in the front.''

Hill: ''Ebbesen.?

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Ebbesen. He is not in his seat. Is

Mr. Ebbesen on the floor? How is he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recordedo..''

Speaker Milcuert ''Tbere he isz he is back on thq flooroW

Hill: ''Farley.''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Farley. I don't see him in his seat.

Is Mr. Farley on the floor? How is he recorded, Mr.

Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayee.l

Speaker Miller: ''Take the Gentleman off the Rol1.''

.' -% ' #' 'Hill: zennessey.

Speaker Miller: ''I dôntlk'csee Mr. Fennessey in his seat. Is

the Gentleman on the floor? How is he recordede Mr.

Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.'?

Speaker Miller: ''Take the Gentleman off the Roll.''

Hill: ''Harpstrite.''

speaker Miller: ''He is in his seat.''

Hill: ''J.D. Holloway.''

speàker Millerl ''J.D. Holloway. I don't see him in his

seat. Is Mr. James Holloway on the floor? How is he

recorded, Mr. Clerkolf

clerk O'Brienl ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayelo''

Speaker Miller: ''Take him off the Ro11.''

Hill: ''LaFleur.''
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'. I h i tanaing in theSpeaker Miller: Mr. LaFleur. Yes, e s s

back. He is standing in the back.''

Hi11: ''McAvoy.''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. McAvoy. He doesn't appear to be in

his seat. Is Mr. McAvoy on the floor? How is he

recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Miller: ''Take him off the recordo''

Hill: ''Mccormick.''

Speaker Miller: f'Mr. Mccormick. He is not in his seat. Is

the Gentleman on the floor? How is he recordedy Mr.

Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlenan is recorded as voting J'àye'so

Speaker Miller: ''Take the Gentleman off the recordo''

Hill: ''Mccourt.''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Mccourt. Is Mr. Mccourt on the floor?

How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''The Genkleman is recorded as voting Jaye'o''

Speaker Miller: ''Take him off the Roll. Put Mr. C.L.

Mccormick back on the Roll.''

Hi11: ''Mcpartlino''

Epeaker l.l ller: ''Mr. Mepartclin is not in his saat. Is the

Gentleman on the floor? How is he recorded?/

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.W

Speaker Miller: ''Take him off the record. For what purpose

does Mr. Mccormick arise? I put you back on the recordoW

Hi1l: ''Mugaliano''

Speaker Miller: ''Mugalian. The Gentleman is not in his

seat. Is the Gentleman on the floorz How is he recorded,

Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brienz l'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef.o

Speaker Miller: ''Take him off the Roll.''

Hillz ''Schlickman.''

Speaker Miller: ''He is on the floor near his seat.''

Hil1: ''VonBoeckman.''

Speaker Miller: ''VonBoeckman. Is the Gentleman on the floor?
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How is he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'w''

Speaker Miller: ''Take him off the Ro1l.''

Hill: ''Wall.''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Wall. He is not in his seat. Is Mr.

Wall on the floor? How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

speaker Miller: ''Take him off the Rol1.''

Hill: ''Douglas.''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Douglas is not in his seat. Is Mr.

Douglas on the floor? I donêt see Mr. Douglas on the

floor. How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayelw''

Speaker Miller: ''Take him off the Roll. Now Mr. Jim Holloway,

just a moment, Mr. James Holloway is back op the floor.

Record th+ Gentleman as 'aye'. Mr. Douglas is back

on the floor. Be sure Mr. Douglas is recorded 'aye'.

Hill: ''Hoffmano''

Speaker Miller: ''Just a moment. Mr. Mugaliane back on the

floor. Put him back on the Roll. Al1 riçht, proceed,

Mr . Hill. ''

' Hill : ''Ilof f man . Ronni e Hof fnan . ''

Speaker Miller: f'Mr. Ron Hoffman. I don't see the Gentleman
k

on the floor. How is he recordede Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recordëd as not votinga''

Hill : ''Klosak . ''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Klosak on the floor? How is the Gentlema

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''The Gentleman is recorded as not votingp''

Hill: ''RepresentaEive Fleck.''

o , him in his seat. Is 'Epeaker Miller: Mr. Fleck. I don t see

Mr. Fleck on the floor? How is he recordedy Mr. Clerk?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not votingo''

Hi1l: ''Representative Kosinskio''

speaker Millerz ''Mr. Kosinski is not in his seat- Is the

Gentleman on the floor? How'is he recorded?''
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''The Gentlemanlis recorded as voeing 'ayee-''Clerk OfBrien:
1

Speaker Miller: ''Take him off the Roll.''

Hill: ''Jim Houlihano''

Speàker Miller: f'He is not in his seat. Is Mr. James

Houlihan on the floor? How is he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting eayel.''

Speaker Miller: ''Take him off the record. Mr. Kosinski is

back on the floor. Put him back on the Roll Call.

Kosinski. Are there further questions? A1l right, give

me a count, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 85

Iayes' and 25 'nays' and this Bill having failed, the

Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Daym''

Day: ''Mr. Speaker. I would like leave for postponed

consideration.''

Speaker Miller: ''A1l right, this Bill is placed on postponed

consideration. Next Bill, Senate Bill 111.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill ll1y Collinse a Bill for an Act

relating to state finance, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cookz Mr. Collins.''

Collins: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housee Senate Bill l11 is a Bill of bipartikan

sponsorship in the Senate for members of the Leèislative

Audit Commission and which arose from hearings of the

Audit Commission in the law session. It would remove

from the, it would remove the financing of construction

of new facilities from the mental health fund. Now,

the mental health fund is monies that are raised by

collections from patients, their families, relatives,

etc. and is intended to be used as services for the

patient. In the past there has been construction of

facilities out of these funds and the Illinois Association

of Menkal Hea1th contended that this was not only

improper it was possibly illegal. The Department said

that they thought the interpretation of the statuke to

be such that it was legal but it certainly was cloudy.

The feeling in the Legislative Audit Commission was that
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these funds should not be extended for building of

buildings which should be used for patient services,

for community agencies, etc. and so that was the reason

for this Bill and I would earnestly solicit the support

of the Houseo''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The Gentleman from

Lake, Mr. Matijevicho''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speàker and Members of the House, I would

only like to echo the comnents of Representative Collins.

We had a very serious situation in my district in the

city of Waukegan relàting'êto the construction of a

mental health retardation center and I commend the

Audik Commission for kheir recommendationsy' some of

which weren't followed but if we vote for this Bill

at least there wouldnlt be a recurrence of this througö

the use of mental health funds and I would solicit your

favorable support for Senate Bill 111.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman

from Mcrdan Mr. Bradley.f'. f

Bradley: ''I would if the Sponsor would yield for a question,

Mr. Speakerz''

'Speaker Miller: ''Proceed: siz.''

Bradley: ''Phil, I agree with the idea and the principle

here, I believe, if I understand the Bill correctly.

however, I am wondering if the, if we do need new

facilities at our mental institutions where does the

money come to build the buildings and the' second part

of the question is, has the appropriation Bill for

the Department of Mental Health been cut in any manner

or means or was there any appropriation money in the

Mental Hea1th appropriation for new facilities?''

Collins: ''I will have to defer the answer on the cut in

the Mental Health fund to someone on the Appropriations

Committee, the Chairman if he is here. However: in'

answer to the first part of your question, I would suggest

that there are proper avqnues of appropriating monies for 1
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the construction of new facilities. We issue general

obligakion bonds in the Skate of Illinois now forI

construction of facilities and I only suggest that to

take money that is collected from patients and from

their families as some sort of payment toward their care

should be expended upon those patients. The Illinois

Association of Mental Health estimates that there was

at least a half a million dollars that could have been

spent on community mental health clinics and properly

would have been the direction where these funds could

have been directed, to service patients. Now as far

as building of new facilities, naturally, we have done

and will conkinue to construct them but I don't think

this is the préper vehicle for the conskruction of

such buildings . ''

radley: ''We11, I thank you for the answer. I am in favory

as I say, the principle here, but I am just wondering
unless somebody else on the floor of the House knows what .

the appropriation for the Department of Mental Health

is line item wisep at one time we must have had a line

item for building new facilities. Is it deleted or is
. it incluck d?''

Collins: ''John, I don't Ehink that Ehis is going to have any '

effect on current plans for construction of the new

facilities.' This was the situakion where we not only

ran into a building that was being partially paid for

with the use of these funds which were not appropriated

for thak purpose, but even to pay for appraisal reports

on these buildings, payment of architectural fees: for

interior decoration and this type of khing and it just
seemed to us that it was a terriblee sloppy way and

an improper way to approach khe obligation of appropriating

monies for these facilities. This is not aimed at cutting

anything out of the budget and as a matter of fact, I

think that any, any construction plans in the Department

of Mental Health will be coming forth in their appropriatio
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: I would assume. And again, I would have to defer '

to the Chairman of the Appropriations Committe or the
I

: iMinority Spokesman, Mr. Lechowiczy who I see has risen.''

Bradley: ''Thank you very much, Phil.f'

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cooke Mr. Lechowiczo''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen

of Ehe House, in answer to Representative Bradley's

question, the House has not received the Department of

Mental Health's appropriation from the Senate as of

today's date. And I agree with the concept of khis Bill:

that we should actually take this money out from the

Capital Bond Development Program that we passed a numher

of years ago instead of general revenue and I would

hope it would passw''

Speaker Miller: ''The Genkleman from Cook, Mr, Juckett.''

Juckett: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, actually the funds from mental health fund

are those funds which are paid into by patients or by

clients of the Mental Health Department and they are

received either directly from the patients themselves,

from the responsible relativea or from the social security

or medicare progrmzv = .5 the cons brucuitgn cf 'f acilities '

was one of the purposes of khe Mental Healkh rund becausê
%

in the days prior to the ready money being available '

there were no okher sources of buildings or of taking

care of patients in mental health facilities other than

general revenue and the appropriations generally were

so low that they did not take care of any extras and

this is why the Mental Hea1th Fund was set up. Now the

roblem that I see in this Bill is that the Deparkmen' t 'p

did have to come to the Legislature f or an appropriation

from the Mental Health Fund and they did appropriaEe
I

from this fund for the purposes which the Sponsor of i

the Bill indicated. And they also got permission to

appropriate from the general fund for building of these

buildings. But the problem is they ran into a question
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! .they paid tto much for the land, whether !as to whether

they paid too much for the building and whether they

did things that they should not have done. But in al1

instances, they did have the permission of the

Legislature to spend the money for these programs and
' ' I

so it's the wisdom or the judgment of the Audit Commission I
that these funds should not be spent for these purposes

of building and that they should only come out of the

Capital Bonding or the Capital Improvement Fund. These

funds should be spent primarily on either the patients

themselves or for the upgrading of the personnel thai

are used ko treat the patients and I have really no call

for objection as the Chairman of the Mental Health

Pund Advisory Commiktee. I just feel that we did give

them the permission and we just weren't careful enough

in checking on them as to hoW they were spending and so

I guess the only way we have of stopping them is to

' not allow them to spend from this fund at all.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Richard Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Wi11 the Gentleman yield for a question?'' .

Soedker Miller: ''Proceed , sir . '' ,

Walsh: ''Phil, isn't it necessary for these funds before they
k

are expended to be appropriated?''

Collins: ''Yes/ it is. There was, the real problem here is
thak the feeling in the Commission was that if nok

illegal, might be an improper expenditure of the funds

for constructfon purposes. They do have to be

appropriakede yes-''

Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen, just briefly '

explaining my vote: I am opposed to this Bill. I feel
I

that these mental health funds, money that goes into '

the Menkal Health Fund really should go right inko the

general revenue fund in the first place and that it

really isn't necessary to have a separate Mental Health

Fund. Now I know this runs counter to the thoughts of
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people in the mental health field, especially those who

are rendering Professional services but I am inclined

to think that we have too many earmarked funds and that

the Mental Health Fund is just one of them. Now if we

furEher restrict the use of this fund as is envisioned

in this Bill it is going to be thak much more difficult

to abolish the fund. I think those people who wokk in

our mental health inskitutions are going to feel that

the Mental Health Fund is jusE'for their use, for

professional services and professional serviges' only. At

least the way the Fund is now used it can be used for

any purpoaes in the menkal health fieldtahdkthatts'bbetter

than restricting ft completely. It seems to me the

same thing is or should be true of the University

Income Furtd. Uheze should be no rescrictions on the

use of those funds either. They should all go right into

the general revenue fund. Por that reason.l oppose khis

Bill . ''

Speaker Miller: ''All right, discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Collins to close the debate.''

Collinsz ''Briefly, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, whether we should abolish this type of fund

or not as Representative Walsh suggesks I think is

another argument. However, I think it is important

that if we are to have a Mental Hea1th Fund we are

to expend the monies that really do belong to the

patients or to Eheir families or people who contribute

money for them they should be spent on the patient and

not to be building new buildings or new facilities.

Representative Matijevich pointed to something in his
own community where we not only cohtracted to build a

building out of these funds but also paid for appraisal

costs, paid for interior decorators and a11 at the

expense of the patient. I think this is wrong. I think

it is something that we have to bring an end to. I believe

that the feeling within the Audit'commission was
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unanimous. We did write a report. I was a Member of

the Subcommittee that investigated the purchase and

was highly critical of these practices, quite properly

so I believe after investigating the entire transaction.

I think that some sense has to be brought into the

handling of these funds. I think it is important. I

wish that you all would join in voting for Senate Bill

111 * ''

Speaker Miller: ''The question is shall Sehate Bill 11l pass.

All khose in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'nay'. Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record, le . Clerk. Maragos

'aye#aon thispnoll''call as well as Giglio 'aye'. Kosinski

'aye'. Palmer 'aye'. Ebbesen 'aye'. Will you come

on up and record it up here? On this question there

are ll2 'ayes' and 4 'nays' and Senate Bi11 111 having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared
passed. Senate Bill 70.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 70, a Bill for an Act to amend

an Act relating to county zoning, Third Reading of the

Bill . 1'

.Sp(?ake r MF.ller : ''The GtAntlepar f rom C'angamon . Mr . Day ,. . I

am sorry, Mr. Day is recognized, I am sorry I was thinking

of something else, I am sorrye Mr. Day from Peoria.''

Day: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey this

Bill amends the Counties Act to permit County Board in

counties where there are less than a million inhabitants

to increase the compensation of nomhers of the Board

of Review from $20 to $25 per meeting and to increase

the mileage from l0C to l5t. This is permissive

legislatione doesn't require them to do that and it

would put the members of the Zoning Board of Appeals .J

on the same basis with other county boards and it's

a good Bill and I would appreciate your support.''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Henryy Mr. McGrewa''

McGrew: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question? Is there

an appropriation to go along with thisa''
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Gibbs: ''Thank youp'' 1 )
Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jucketto''

Juckett: ''Would the Sponsor yièld for a question?''

Speaker Miller: ''Proceedo''

Juckett: ''How many counkies have these boards, do a11

counties?''

Day: ''No, I don't think a11 boards, al1 counties have them.

I am sure that the only counties that have them are

those that have county zohing and there are a number

of counties that do not have county zoning.''

Juckett: ''Wel1: for those counties, I can't really hear

but,.for those county boards that do are their numhers

a1l at the $20 per day?''

Day: ''They are limited to $20 a day now, yeso''

Juckett: ''And they are al1 received the l0è per mile?''

Day; ''I couldn'.t say as to that. I think they are in

Peoria Clounty though.''

Juckett: ''Now when do they receive the l0C per mile? Do

Ehey go out and see the particular spots that they

are asked to rezone or is this just transportation to

and from the county seat?''

Day: ''That's for al1 mileage. That's for mileage ko the

county board meeting and that's for making an
N

inspection of any property khak khey mus: inspec: in

connection with their official duties.''

Juckett: ''Would you anticipate that most of the countiesy

if we pass this permissive legislation, would you

anticipate that they wöùld al1 raise it to 25 and l5?e

Day: DI think most of them woùld because I think that they

feel that County Zoning Board of Appeals lembers are

very much underpaid now and this is, as you know, kind

of a thankless job.''
Speaker Miller: f'Is there further discussion? The Gentleman

from Peoria, Mr. Day to close the debate.''

Day: ''Wel1, I would simply reiterate, Mr. Speaker and Members

that this is permissive legislation. There is a need
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Day: ''No there is not. This is strictly from county funds

and would simply authorize county boards to do this if

they felt Ehat it was justified. The members of the

cdunty board, the Zoning Board of Appeals are paid from

county funds.''

McGrew: ''Wel1, my question then would be as we have frozen

the real estate tax and taken it off the cost of

collection fee in many cases and what not, how are they

going to pay for this? They are Eelling us a11 that

they are bankrupt now.''

Day: ''They could pay this out of the general fund. They

could pay it out of increasing filing fees for zoning

cases. In any event they shouldn't increase their

pay if they don't have the where with all to pay the
: f

' 

. ,Increase. It s not handakoryo-rlt'doesn t require them
'

to do it except they authorize them to do it if they

feel it is justifiedm''

McGrew: ''O.K., then I don't have problems with the Bill as

a whole buE I khink that this is probably the wrong

time for it.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman

from Sangamon, Mr. Gibbs.''

Gibbs: ''Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Mlllerz ''Proceed.''

Gibbs: ''Bob, in reference, this just amends the County

Zoning Act only. How about the other payments to the

eounty officials. Are they also at the same level of

154 and $252*:

Day: ''This brings them up to the standard what the other

county officials now have as I understand ito''

Gibbs: ''This just makes it uniform, theno''

Dayz ''Make it uniform: that's right.''

Gibbs: ''Then the other question I have, of course in your

home rule counties, they would have the right to change

this any way they want, wouldn't they?''

Day: ''It would not affect home rule counties at a11.''
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!for it, especially in those counties which have a

heavy zoning business and these people for the most part

are very conscientious people. They have a difficult

job to do and this compensation certainly isn't out

of line to get a good, honest person on this job and I

would appreciate your support.''

Speaker Miller: ''The question is shall House Bill, Senate Bill

70 pass. Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye', opposed

'nay'. The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Walters to

explain his vote.''

Walters: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I spent the earlier part of this day

being lobbied by county board members from my county

who were telling me about the tremendous deficit they

have, the hremendous problema they have for raising

money and here we are trying to pass a Bill to increase

thei'r expenditure. I cannot see how wep in this State,

can raise salaries and raise per diem and expenses

where the county asks them to pay for ik. As long as

there is no appropriation to the State I think it is

a tragedy to introduce a Bill like this and I vote

y' ya :.$ I 11 z:

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Henry, Mr. McGrew.''

McGrew: ''For the same reasons as my distinguished colleague

just related so eloquently, I would like to be recorded
as 'present'.''

Speaker Miller: ''Vote Mr. McGrew as 'present'. The Gentleman

from Knoxe Mr. McMasker.''

McMaster: ''Well, I am qùite sure that if the previous

speakers were listening, I am explaining my vote, I

am sorry, Mr. Speaker. I am quite sure that if the

previous speakers were listening they would have heard

Representative Day say that this is permissive.' Thià

is not a pay increase that is forced on the counties.

They would not pay it unless they so desired. I see nothin

wrong with the legislation that would allow the Zoning
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Board of Appeals to be brought into the same salary

range or pay range as the county board members. And it

is strictly permissivewl'

Speaker Miller: ''Record Mr. Mugalian as tpresentl. '' Have al1

voked who wiàh? The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr.

Skinner.to explain his voteo''

Skinnerz ''Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote I would like

to stress whak Mr. McMaster said. This is permissive

legislation. We are not raising the minimum salary,

we are raising Ehe maximum salary. Now if the local

county board has enough money, they are going to pay

it. If they don't have enough moneyp they can leave

it the same or if they are really in dire straights, they

can cut it. I don't see any reason not to Vote for

this Bi1l.''

Speaker Miller: l'Have a11 Voted who wish? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk.'' 0n this question there are 72 'ayes', for

whak purposendoes the Gentleman from Peoria, Mr.

Schraeder arise?''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to explain my voke.e

Speaker Miller: ''We1l, ke tried to not do thak today. If I .

might at this Ktage, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.
o

Sheaz ''How am I recorded?''

Speaker Miller: ''How is Mr. Shea recorded?R

lerk Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not votingo''

Shea: >We11, since this is permissive I will vote 'aye'.''

Speaker Miller: 'lvote Mr. Shea as 'aye'. I see many M-mhers

are up on thèir feet for recognition. Let's have a

neW Roll Call. All those in favor of House Bill 70 vote

'aye' and opposed 'nay'. Let's get on the Roll Calle

Ladies and Gentlemen. Record Mr. McGrew as 'present' and

Mr. Mugalian as 'present'. Have all voted who wish?

Mr. Murphy 'aye'. Take the recordy Mr. Clerk. On this

question, how is Mr. Schlickman recorded?''

lerk Selckez ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

peaker Millerz ''Vote the Gentleman 'aye'. On this question
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there are 84: 84 fayesf, 85 êayesê and 19 enays' and 2

lpresent'. The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Dayo''

Day: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to poll the absentees.''

Speaker Miller: ''AII right, thatfs the Gentleman's

prerogative. Mr. Clerk will call the absentees.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Arrigo, Barnes, Barry, Beaupre, Bluthardt,

Borchers, Bradley, Brandt, Brummet, Caldwell, Calvoy

Capparelli, Carter, Cakania, Chapman, Choate, Cox,

Craig, Davis, Douglas, Duf.fp'f
J /

Speaker Miller: ''Jusk a momenk. Record Mr. Craig as 'aye'.''

Clerk Selcke: ''R.L. Dunne, Ewell, Farley, Fennesseyy Fleck,

Hart, Ron Hoffman, D. Houlihan, Jacobse Jaffep Emil

Jones, Juckekt, Katz, Kelly, Kent, Kosinski: Krause,

Kuciarski, Laurino, Madigan, Mann, Matijevich, McAuliffe,

Mccourt., McLendon, Mcpartlin. Mugalian: he is 'presentl,

Murphy, North, Pappas, Pierce, Rayson, Redmond: Rose,

Schoeberlein, Sevcik, Sharp, Springer, STedelin, Stiehl,

Taylor, Terzich, Thompson, Tipsword, Waddell, Washington,

Williams, B.B. Wolfe, Yourell, Mr. Speakera''

Speaker Miller: ''How is Mr. Kosinski recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not vokingp''

llpeaker Mill.er : ''Vote kqz l ktosinskf . as # aye f . A4-.1. rJught , : r

1et me have that count, Mr. Clerk. On this question there

arè 87 'ayes' 19 'nays', Murphy 'aye'. There are'88#

'ayes' and no 'nays' and this Bill having failed to

receivee the Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Dayo''

Day: ''Mr. Speaker, I move to postpone consideration.''

Speaker Miller: ''All right, the Gentlemane the Bill is

placed upon postponed consideration. Mr. Collinso''

Clerk Selcke: ''senate Bill 174, Dyer.''

Speaker Miller: ''senate B1l1 174.''

Clerk Selcke: ''senate Bill 174, Dyer, an appropriation to

Leonard W. Anderson, Third Reading of the Bill.'1

Speaker Miller: ''The Lady fron Dupage, Mrs. Dyer.''

Dyer: ''Mr. speaker, senate Bill 174 does exactly what the

Digesk says that it does. It simply is a routine award
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of a World War 11 bonus to Leonard Anderson who failea

to apply for it at the proper time. I urge your favorable

VOYC * X

Speaker Miller; ''Is there discussion? The queskion is shall
' 

Senate Bill l74 pass. All those in favor will vote 'aye',

all opposed 'nayl. Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. On' this qunstion there are 122 'ayes', l 'nay',

this Bill having received the Constitutional Majority
is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 27.'1

'):
Clerk Selcke) ffsenate Bi11 27, Ebbesen, an Act relating to

soybean marketing programs, Third Reading of the Bi1l.e

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker T wn,'la 1110 Aonxro nF 6hn Nnumo +n

talo ehlq hack en qonnna Reading for purposes of

Amendment, pleasew''

Speaker Miller: ''A11 rightg Senate Bill 27 is returned to

the order of Second Reading.for purpose of Amendment.

Read the Amendment.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendmenk #1: Ebbesen, amends Senate Bill 27,

page 3, line 9 and so forth.''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker, Amendment 41 is the igreed toi . .

Amendment in Committee and I would ask for a favorable

vote on Amendment 41.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The questionp the

Genkleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowiczo'' '

Lechouicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. If Mr. Ebbesen would

just give us a brief indication of what these various

Amendments do I would appreciate iE.''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''I am sorry. Was there a question?''

Lechowicz: ''AII I am asking for is a brief explanation of

the Amendments that are offered.''

Ebbesenr ''Oh the Amendment increases from the number of '

signatures necessary to call a referendum from 500 to
i

2500 with at least 10 signers of the petitiön coming

.''TQ'Nx
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from a minimum bf 50 counties and also it deletes the '

penalty clause. Bokh of these were discussed in a two

hour hearing in Comhittee and agreed to by the Committee

and principal Sponsorsp''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentlepan

from Cook, Mr. Juckett.l'

Jucketk: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a couple of questioni?''

Speaker Miller: ''Yes, proceed.''

Juckett: ''You are sayinq that they have to have so many
.)

signatures from so many counties. Is that correct?''

Ebbesen: NThat is correet.'' '

uckett: ''Wasnlt thak principle ruled unconstitutional in

election referendum and getting people under the ballot

whereby they required so many people from so many

counties? Aren't we sort of adding a little '

it tionality to 'your Billed'' 'unconsk u

Ebbesen: NI am unable to answer that queskion. I am not

the court .''

Juckett: ''O.K., now the second question is you indicated

that the Amendment raised from 500 to 2500 the nnmher of

signatures required. How many farmers do we have in
' this category that would qualify to be a signaturn on

this kind of a petitfön?''

Ebbesen: ''I am sorry, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakery the acoustics

arenht too good. The noise level, I can't hear the

' question.''

Speaker Miller: ''Do you want that question againg Joe?l

Ebbesen: ''Pleaseo''

Juckett: ''You indicated that the Amendnent changed from 500

to 2500 the number of signatures required on a petition

to hold the referendum. How nany farmers are eligible

to sign such a peEïtfon? Tn other words, what percentage

would this 2500 be?''

Ebbesen: ''I would say that would be roughly 4% and those

who would be eligible for one vote would be, it would

be defined in the legislation. would be a prodùcer is

. : GEN ERA L A SSEM BLY,. . akrss
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defined as one who owns the land on which the soybeans

are produced.'' .

Juckett: ''Is this just for the Stake of Illinoia?'' I
i

Ebbesen: 'RI beg your pardon?''

Juckektz ''This is justo..''
Ebbesenz ''This would mean the State of Illinoisy yes. It

' is enabling legislation.''

Juckett: ''And you say 2500 farmers signatures would be 4:?''

bbesen: ''Roughly, I believe t'hat is correct . Also , theyE

define a producer of soybean as one who owns the land.

Now this could be a corporation, an associatione a ,

society; a natural person, what have you. They would have
' 

one vote, based on a one soybean producer, one vote-l'
#

Juckett: ''So in other words, this would be somewhere around, .
' olu over 50,000 farmers are presenEly raisin'g soybean

in the State of Illinois?'' '

Ebbesen : ''Roughly yls . '' .R

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion on the Amendmentz

The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. SchraederoN

Schraeder) ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield to a question?''

iller: ''proceed, sir-'' 'speaker M .

Schraeder: ''There is some talk there was an Amendment going

to be adopted and was it included in this one that this

is a voluntary program or is there a separate Amendment

on that?''

Ebbesen: ''No, there are at least in front of me nine

Amendmenks, proposed Amendments to this Bill. These

were not al1 agreed to in Committee. The only one that

we have discussed and have agreed to is Amendment #1. The

other eight were not agreed tov''

Speaker Miller; ''All righkz the question is shall Amendment #1

be adopted. Al1 Ehose in favor say 'aye'. opposed lnay'.

The ïayesl have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amendments?''

Clerk Seleke: ''Amendment #2, Getty, dmends Senate B1ll 27 in I

the House, on page l0, line 8 and so fortho''
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speaker Millerr ''Is Mr. Getty on the floor? A11 righk,

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Getty with respeet to Amendme !
' 

j# 2 ''
Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment 42 seeks to remove language which permits an 1
Iaction for an injunction to be brought notwithstanding j

his baaic Ithe fact that there is a remedy at law. Now k
I

concept is contrary to the general aceepted praetice I
I

thak if there is an adequaie remedy at 1aw that injunctive I
. I

relief should not be granted and I would ask and move I

Ik Ithat Amendment 42 be adopted. .
' 1

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen. Let I
' 1

me get a little more quiet. The noise level is very 1
,? . 1high

, Ladies and Gentlemen.
, I

Ebbûsert : ''Tlke last paraqraph of Seckion 22 prol'ides that I
I

before any action can be initiaked by the board that the I
Ialleged violator must be given a hearing, an adequate

ortunity to present his view. Now as khe Bill reads Iopp

in its presehk form without the Amendment 42 khe board j
does not have to prove that there is no other adequate

remedy available and if amended: tö make' this a
' 

necessary step it would be very time cohsuhinq and 1

' think that since the penalty clause has just been

' removed by Amendment 91 that it is essential that the

rest of the Bill remain intack. I would ask for a

'no' vote on khis Amendment.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Getty to close the debate on the

Amendment.''

Gettyz ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. Eo restate it,

the generally accepted practice is that there must be

no adequate remedy at law when you go in for injunctive

rêlief. If the Bill is not amended this will change

that. The fact that there is a prior hearing before

a board I think is immaterial Eo khe basic eoncept khich
I

is a legal concept and I therefore strongly solicit

A'--
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dment . .' 1your 'aye' vote on this Amen
speaker Miller: ''The question is, shall Amendment #2 be

adopted. All those in favor say eaye'y opposed 'nay'. '

Well it sounded like the 'nos' have it. Al1 righty al1 '

those in favor of Amendment #2 vate 'aye', those opposed

will vote 'nay'. Have a1l voted who wish? Shea 'aye'.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. .
' 

On this question there are 59 'ayes' and 81 'nays' and

Amendment 42 is lost. Are there further Amendmentsz''

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment #3, McGrewe amends Senate Bill 27

in khe House on page 5, line 33 and so forth.''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Henry, Mr. McGrewo''

McGrew: . ''Mr. Speaker, the court has informed te that these

Amendments are being prepared but they haven't been
' 

distributed yet and I wondered if we could take this

out of the record until they are? I would like to

come back to it today, though.''

Speaker Miller: ''I am informed they are being distributed

at the moment, Mr. McGrew so I think it would be.t.iù''

. order, in order for uskto consider the Amendment if

you would care to proceed, sir.'' .

Mctirewn ''They hava better pages thirï we drl .'' .

Speaker Millerl ''Do you care to proceedy Mr. McGrew?''
k

McGrew: ''Could we have the Amendments distributed while wee

I would like to take it ouE of the record monentarily

and come back to it today with the permlssion of the

Sponsor. To be qùite honest with you, .1 gave Mr. Averson

' the copies of, my lask copies of the Amendment and I

don't even have them in the right order so if #ou will

at least permit me time to go get them from him.n

Speaker Miller: ''Wi11 the page delivere get these Amendments

to the Members on the floor? Amendment #3. Amendment #3e

is that what it is? Amendment #3. Mr. McGrewe are you
!ready to proceed? I believe they are now distributedoe

McGrew: ''The only one that eVen the Republican side has,

Mr. speaker, is 6.7,8 and 9 and we are discussing

**
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li ewhat contrary to the lAmendment #3

. I think it s som

i House Rules to proceed until each Member has a copy of

Speaker Miller: ''With a1l of this confusion here, take this

Bill out of the record. Hold it on Second Reading. Next

Billy Senate Bill 47. The Amendmënks are not distributed.

We are holding it on Second Reading. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. William Walsha''

Walsh: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, before thiùgs get altogether out

of hand, I would like to introduce our colleague,

' Merle Anderson's : lovely wife Lucille and her sister,

Mrs. John Shed who are in the back on the Republican

side . ''

' Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 47, Dave Jonesy an Act to revise

the law in relation to County Treastzrer . Second Reading

of the Bill. One Committee Amendment zamends Senate

Bill 47 on page l and so forth.''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. David
. 14 'Jones.

Cl4tk'iselcke: ''An act to revise the 1aw in relationvto

County Treasurer, Third Reading of the Bill.''

'Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Jones.'' ' :

Jones: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, '
k .

I would suggest that to expedite the passage of a'

series of Bills here that do the same thing that they

al1 be included in one Roll Call because al1 they do is

specify the date that the county officials take office.

This is to clarify confusion that's in the statutes now

and these Bills are 47, 68# 169, 170, 504, 505, 506, 507

and 508 and in each case it does the same thinq to the

various county offices-''

speaker Miller: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to consider

these Bills together? Hearing no objectione Mr. Clerk,

read the Bi11s.''

Cierk Selcke: HSenate Bill 168, an Act in relation to rounty
!
. clerks, Third Reading of the Bill. Senatm Bill 169,
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an Act to revise the law in relation to recorders. Third

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 170, an Act to amend

the Election Code. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 504, an Act to revise the law in relation ko cor-

norers. Third Reading of the Bill Senate Bill 505,

an Act to revise the law in relation to sheriffs. Third

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 506, an Act to create
'

i i tain counties. Thirdthe office of county audik r n cer

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 507, an Act to revise

the 1aw in relation to clerks of courts. Third Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 508, An Act to amend certain Act

with respect to the time State's attorneys take office.

Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Jonesol

Jones: ''These Bills provide that the counties officials

Eàke office on thé first dav, they are officially in

business in December, the election year. T move that

ah... the plssage in... your 'aye' vote-''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The gentleman from

cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Leéhowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield

to a questiona''

Jones: ''I will siro''#

Speaker Miller: ''Proceedo''

Lechowicz: ''Which county officers are the exception now?'

That we are trying to make them all uniform.''

Jones: ''We1l, this wàs the series that were supported by the

ah... by the county and township's Comnittee and it

starts out with the.o'. the first Bill has to do wikh the

county Treasurer and....''

Lechowicz: ''No, my question Dave is, when do they take office

nOW?''

Jones: Roh, okay. The first Monday..oa''

Lechowicz: ''The first Monday...''

Jones: ''Inskead of the first working day as it had in the Bill.
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the month of December following election. The new

language, on which the office of the county treasurer

is required by statute are the Acts of the county board

to be open. Sometimes the first day was a holiday and

so on and hear a''lot of problems as to which day they

would take officee this is the way the Amendment changes

it from the digekk.''

Lechowicz: ''What abouk.oo''

Jones: ''Take office on the day of which the officl of the

county treasurer require by statute or by action of the

county board to be open.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion?''

Lechowicz: *1 have one other question, Mr. Speaker, if I

99mayl.

Speaker Millerz ''Proceed.''

Lechowicz: ''Doesn't the counky board have the prerogative

. as far as changing'the date, in a tmrm of office.''

Jones: ''Well, evidently there's confusion. in the Jranks ah...
in that respect and that'p why these Bills 'are put in

' to clabif y it . ''! . .

Lechowicz: ''How does this affect home rule unit-r''

yj ' 'Jones : This amendatory Act does not apply to any county

h'iAh:clis à.nhome :kule imit . ''w

Lechowicz: ''He's qot the proper Amendment. thank vou.''

Speaker Millèr: 'lls there further discussion? The gentleman

from ah... Kane, Mr. Grokberg.''

Grokberg: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker ah... Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Ah... would Representative Jones yield

for a question?''

Jones: *A1l righto''

Grotberg: ''Dave, have a folder of mail here from several

county officers and it seems to me a's I read the leEters

they are asking about the original Act which stated that

would take office on the first Monday in December, rather

than the first day of the month. Has that been amended

j '
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ouk of a1l of these?''

Jones: ''That is right, sir.''

Grotberg: ''Thak is correct?''

Jonesz ''Yes, kirw''

Grotberg: ''It is now the first calendar M'onday. might be the....

might be the first day in which they would be legally

constituted to take office, and the way it is now which

the officer of the county treasurer is required by

statute or by ackion of the counky board to be opened.

I'm bover here Dave, does this have anything to do with

the possiblity of àone of them losing a monkh or so

of ah... the Illinois Municipal retirement fund or pensione

they raised that question. Some of the out going officers.''

Jones: .'I have ah... no ah... there is hothlng in this Bill

to do with retirement, that I know èf.''

Grotberg: ''No, but are the new.... theokk'the date of changing

officersyffor an out going officer would the ah...e'

Jones: ''Representative McMaster 'could'.answer'rM d.''respond.''tôl

Yhat . ''

McMasterr ''Mr. Speakery I'm sorry I did not hear the quest-
:

ion - ''

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. McMaster. Could we have some quiet

please.'

Grotberg: ''Mr. Speaker, could I repeat the question.o

Speaker Miller: ''Proceed.''

Grotbergz ''I have mail indicating concern for some out going

or retiring county officers under this Bill ah... this

series of Bills that they could possibly lose a month

of Social Security and or Illinois Municipal Retirement

Pund on the new dates and I have no opi. dion of my

own other than what you%ll tell mee Tomo''

McMaster: ''We1l ah... I do not believe these Bills in any-

way affect retirement. I think that the main source of

these Bills ; is the fact that the fiscal year of a county
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ends the last day of November. Under the old law or

the current 1aw of the official taking office the firsk

Monday of December, you could very easily have a laug

of six or seven days, under.... at which time there's

a little bit ah... grey area as to who's responsible

for county funds and finance and for khat reason the

crust of the Bill is to have it the first day that the

ah... office is required to be opene''
1

Grotbergt ''Thank youo'l

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? The question

is... does the gentleman care to close?' All right, the

question is shall these nine BilM pass. A1l those

in favor will vote 'ayel al1 opposed vote 'nay'e and the

Clerk will take nine Roll Calls. Have al1 voted who
1 . ..

wished? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. On these questions

there are l2l 'ayes' Record Mr. Hudson, 'aye', l22 'ayes'

no 'nays' and these nine BilM have each receivqd Ehe

Constitutional Majority are hereby declared passed. All
.right the Chair has been l lformed that the ah... proposed

àmendments on senate Bill i7 have now been distributed.

We had iidopted M tmdmcnt #1, #2 prtlposal lrore 'and we .

are now discussing Amendnent #3.:' -

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment #3, McGrew amends Senate Bill 27 to

House, page 5 and so forth.''

Speaker Miller: ''All right, the gentleman from Henry, Mr.

McGrev.''

McGrew: ''Ah... Amendment #3, to Senate Bill 27 is a very

simple Amendmenk and it ah... deletes the word 'two

weeks' and adds in lieu there of '30 days' in which to

hold a referendum ah... what I'm asking that we have

some time to decide upon the particular stands that they

will be taking and I think that this will ah... allow

both sides to be more organized and give a more intellect

vote ah... Senator Knuppel and ah... I would like Rep-

resentative Ebbesen to respond on this, or if he would
I '
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I i lke, a1) . . z lyra j yove he . s in agreement on this Amend-
i $1 t: * 'î$î$%'

$k' Millot't '',1,l
do entleman from Dexalb, Mr. 

sbbesen-''smxxt,ï g

: ''AIA - - s h!r );. eaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the*tNI**2 Fi îlll1.
. . * j)

l$ï1t1S2 - I 1, $ tkk sche best approach f or me to use g we
'e a sf:î.- 1'thtsh .el4 o t mcendments ,. in the interest of time e

bglt'haps p,! j gl) ç; eaplain what Senate Bill 27 does as ifi .

$ t'. WaS T1t 1, 1'f1 ltucjging an; then i:r you will look through
tA theso Allhranulyjynnts generalzy, look upon them as be-çs
àkl; deslqnet! uo eomplesely guk the Bill. Now, ah... this
nothtnq tqoro uhan enabling lègiàlàtion which creates....$.4

k'Qeates the 5oy bean marketing Act. The individual
MYdUCZTH ()t' goy beans are unable to develop adequate1
uwkets .sol? trho j r corcmoditj es . . . . ''lï

v Miller : .' ar qccrew. ''speak'o .

''x eon,t ul z1l at al1 and z wouzaMccz-wz : .alagree wlth the B
îsve to pvotcoekl wlrh the Amendmenes insteaa of that Re-
ssentatlvo cbhusen--hx:

''Ah-.. Mr s ker in the interest of time I wouldcboolwvx . pea 
,

uvfer to... ah... consumption here of the General Assem-1
YW' Of thn llount) or alpxesentutlves Ehat they know what i
M:S Bill tloes and z think khey can look at each one of -

W se M tàtîdlqhenkt) when I 'm through with this presentationk
hsis We can tytovo th uouse along a little more rapidlye ife

V-s is ottlt ot oruer t11 en z will address myself to specif-%
.kcqlly to qlîtg Aj,enamenv..

''Yes , .t t: I v,McG&.x#<  rl ou: of ordez .
xxp Miller t '' ,ro 

.kuat. .agreeable , Mr. Mccrew. 'Ah. . . Mr.GVspc

7slesen a1) . . . h!r 
. xcsxew, s point is well taken wtll you
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to the ah... legislation, if this Amendment.... the

Sponsor appears not to 'really trust the judgment of .
the Director of the Department of Agriculture in this

case but in the very next Amendment ah... one here after

well he wants to hand the reins to hin. I think that it

is a liktle inconstant and I see no particular reason to

change this particular ah.. ah... adopt this particular

Amendment changing it from two weeks to thirty days.e

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? Mr. McGrew,

care to closeo''

McGrew: ''Ah... thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #3, is

very simple and as I said, it merely says that we will

have thirty days instead of two weeks in which to hold

a refernndum. During the discusfion between ah... Rep-

resentative Ebbesen and Senator Knuppel and myself, we

did concede that it would be possible to hold a number

of hearings al1 over the State in one day and then two

weeks later hold a election. They said, it's unlikely

and perhaps it is unlikely but I would'like this guarantee

in the ah... particular Bill. I would appreciate an

aye VO e.

Speaker Miller: ''The question is, shall Amendment 43 be

adopted. All those in favor say 'aye'. opposed 'no'.

The îno'.s' have it and the Amendment is lost.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment #4, McGrew. Amends Senate Bill 27

to House, pn' paèë 4 by inserting after line 28...*

McGrew: ''Could we take a Roll Call on that, Mr. Speakerz''

Speaker Miller: ''If fivq Members demand a Roll Call that is

their prerogative. All right, the question is shall

Amendment 43 be adopted. A1l those in favor will vote

'aye' and opposed 'nay'. Have a1l voted who wished?

Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are

45 'ayes' and 73 'nays' and Amendment 43 is losto''

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment #4, McGrew amends Senate Bill 27 to

House on, and so fortho''
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Speaker Miller: ''The genkleman from Henry, Mr. McGrew.''

McGrew: l'Amendmenk #4, very simply says . that the Director

of the Agriculture shall be in charge of the ballot at

stages of the referendum. counting ballots and their

tabulations. This is simply another guarpntee ko make

sure that there is no case where this will be abused. I

can not understand an objection to ito''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The gentleman from '

DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I thihk #èu'll find on page 3, line 22 that it...

I quote, ''the director u#on recommendation of the tempor-

ary operating Committee'' he a1l ready has these powers

and so forth within àhe. Biql and thist is the same lang-

uage that was used in simiqar type of legislation related

to the eggs, apples, peaches and so forth that have

gone out of this House and ah... have passed out of the

previous General Assembly. I appreciate a 'nog vote on

thi s . ''

Speaker Miller: NThe question isy shall Amendment 44 be adopt-

ed7 Do yo'u want ko close, Mr.' Grew-.. fine thaù's your

right-''

McGrew: ''Well, I would just like to point out that the part
. of the Bill that was referred to by the previous speaker

very simply talks about the temporary board that will be

in charge of setting up the referendum and not in the

total referendum itself. I would appreciake a 'no' voteo''

Speaker Miller: ''The question ise shali Amendment #4 be

adopted... we have already çlosed, Mr. Juckett. Mr.

Juckett, the point of order, proceed siro''

Juckett: ''Mr. Speaker, on. in Amendment #4, line 10 it re-

fers to thirty days prior to the eleetion of referendum

fs that in keeping with the Bill?''

Speaker Miller: ''Ah... the Chair will recognize the gentleman

from Henry, Mr. McGrewo''
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McGrew: ''I would like to point out that this ls simply sample

ballot and does not include the ah..- ballot itself. So#

I ah.. think that ik is inconsistent.?

Speaker Miller: ''AII right, the Chair will recognize the

gentleman from DeKalb ah... Mr. Ebbesenm''

Ebbesen: ''Ah... Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think whak this Amendmenk would doy it's to
-

ùk il ah .. ah... whak khetry to spell out in some d a .

Director would take upon his inikiative in sekting up the

program and ah... referendum and whak have you and 1....

I think if we, within khe legislakion we could probably

have someEhing khat was the thickness of a ah... Montgome

catalog and I just don't think that it is necessary./

spaaker Miller: ''Well, ik approves to the Chair that the

Amendment is not inconsistent with the ah... Bill. The

question is, shall Amendment 44 be adopted. All those

in favor will vote 'aye' and opposed 'nay'. Have a11

voted who wished? Take the Record. On this question

there are 52 'aye' and 68 'nays' and Amendment #4 is

ZOSY * î'
!

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment #5, McGrew. Amends Senate Bill 27

to House. paqe 7, line 31 and so forth.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Henry, Mr. McGrew.o

McGrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #5 to

Senate Bill 27, I think is the most important of all the

Amendments itls vhat will nake a good Bill excellent in

my mind. Amendment #5 will simply lèt 'the farmer make

his choice at the first point of salee in other words

when he sells his soy beans he can walk in''at the elevator

and say, yes you take out the money or no, do not. It

takes out the part that would Make ft mandator# ch'/ek off

and at the end of the year should he remember that he

has tie right and can request it back... may I have a

little order, Mr. Speakera''

McGrewz ê'Thls is the AmendmenE that would make it similar to
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the pork check off and a survey that I did in my district

I phoned approximately two-hundred people and of those

responding, étventy-seven and one half percenty we found

that they would favor this Eype of Bill and I think, as

I said, this will be the best Amendment that will make a

good Bill excellento''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Livingston, Mr. Hunsicker.n

Hunsicker: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would like to ask the Sponsor,kthis Amendment

a question as to why this shoùldxthis be voluntary when

every other organization and group has a compulsory check

off and no reports for any returnso''

Speaker Millerz ''Mr. McGrew.''

McGrew: ''I wouldurèplctfully dissent tc that particular state-

ment, I think that if you would check into the prime

check off, the pork check offy you7z'would find that it is

voluntary the same as this Amendment would provide. Al-

most identical in fact.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from DlKalby Mr. Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Houae. Ah... for this to be an ef:-.icient ahk.. prcgrmn

has to be mandatory and I might say this that during

the first year ah... there is a maximua of a one quarter

a cent per bushel that is check off at the point of first

sale and during the second year there is one half a cent

maximum ah... check off at the point of first salez Nowy

an important point is thak the check off is mandatory

but if the producer does not wish to participate in the

program he merely fills out a simple forme sends it to

the board, if they are operating under such a program

and his money is returned in full. I would encourage

everyone to vote 'no' on this very poor Amendmento''

Speaker Miller: ''A11 right the gentleman from Henry, Mr.

McGrew Eo close khq dmbate on the Amendment.''

McGrew; ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #5 is
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very much asked for by the farmers in my district. I

spent three days telephoning, seventy-seven percent said

that they favored this Amendment. The farmers' of-today

are becoming more and more a bookkeeper in his time

khat he does not have to spare, the average farm is well

over three-hundred acre's around my acres They do not

have the time to keep al1 these books and make a11 the

request and fill out more forms, I think that Ehis is

a very simple way to handle this Bill. I think it would

make ik the same as the pork check offe dnd'rb'strongly

ask for your .supporto''

Speaker Miller: ''The question ise shall Amendment #5 be

adopted. All those in favor say %aYe'. opposed 'naY'.

tbe 'nos' have it and the Amend.... and the Ameno.lent is....

the gentleman from Henryy Mr. McGrew.''

McGrewr ''I think that we have five to have for a vote on thiso''

Speaker Miller: ''All right, wefll have a Roll Call. All those

in favor of adoption of Amendment #5 will vote 'aye' al1

those opposed vote 'nay'. Have all voted who wished?

Take the Record, Mr. Clerko' On this question there are

46 'ayesî and 80 'nays' and the .vtendmlnt #5' is loat.

Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment #6, McGrew amends Senate Bill 27 and

so fortho''

Speaker Miller: ''The centleman form Henrye Mr. McGrewoe

McGrew: ''Thank youy very much Mr. Speakero..l

speaker Miller: ''Let me ge* you a litEle quiet, sir.?

McGrew: ''Amendment #6, simply tries to help define the amount

oE votes that each ah.. producer would have and that ah...

it Would carry on through, not just the lnitial referen-
dum... But it would carry through the entire stage of

this program and I strongly ask for your support on this

Amendment #6..'

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The gentlenan from

DeKalb, Mr. Ebbeseno''
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Ebbesenz ''Ah... Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I assume this is Amendment #6, is that correct?' t

I can't hear too well.''

Speaker Miller: ''That is correcto''
' 

vf IEbbesen: Ah. .. I would like to say that this Amendment i

eliminates ah... other that the natural person, the

Partnership Corporation Association and so forth and !

it's going to be their soy beans and I certainly think

that they ought to have the ah... right to vote because :

it's their money, there is no State money involved and

I would encourage a 'no' voEe on this Amendment.''

speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Fayette: Mr. Brummetw''
. !

Brnmmet: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I think this is a very fair Amendmenk, I have supported

a1l previous propositions like this for the apple growers

and so dn'dhd so:'forth and Ilm going to suppork this
. ;

Bill So what this Amendment does, if you read in the. * #

Bill. It says ah... a producer who is qualified under
' . ;

any markèking program is dntitled to one vote. What

this will do unless we do adopt this Amendment, it
. !

means that if yordve got a fifteen acre fiqld out here

that has thirty-two heirs,. each one of those heirs.

has a right to vote. You just have one tenant but
maybe thirty-two heirs this puts it on equal basi s

as far as the landlord and the Senate is concerned and

ik does not take advantage of the tenant which the

Bill could under its . present terms. l would suggest

an 'ayel vote on this.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? The gentleman .

from DeKaibg Mr. Ebbesenef'

Ebbesen: ''I would just like to responi to that... that ah...
a person's means under this legislation, any natural

person, Partnership, Corporation, Society what have you i

lf there is more than one I would think that they would 1I

vote amongst themselves as they..... landowners and

9T
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producers. wuuld have one vote.'' '

Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Brummeto... we donlt need a debate ah...''
i

Brummet: ''No. I would just like to add one thing to that, I I:
' would think that that's what it means too but back under

the Wheat vote a few years ago, the court house records

were searched and every heir was given a right to vote.

This would simmer it down to where there is one voting
%
)for the landlord and onecvoting for the Senate and I

don't know how you could have it any fairer than that.''

Speaker Miller: ''All right the gentleman from Henrye Mr.

McGrew to close the debate.'' .

McGrew: ''Thank you, very much Mr. Speaker. As the previous

sponsor just reiterated, Amendment ah... #6 will provide

for clarification, one of many that I think necessary

in the Bill. I would appreciate an 'aye' voke.''

Speaker Miller: ''All rigit, the question is shall Amendment
' 

, #6 be adopted. A1l those in favor say 'aye'y opposed

' 'nay' the 'no's' have it and the Amendment is lost.

Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment #7, McGrew. Amends Senate Bill 27

to House on page 3, line 14 and so forkha''

speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Henry, Mr. McGrew.o

McGrew: nAmendment #7 again is ah.... a hope to clarify .

the Bill, it simply says ' that each organization which

has.... that one of itE main purposes, the production
; .

of soy beans shall a m-mher on this advisory board to '

setvvp the referendum. It's so that we would have an

impartial election as I would assume it would include '

ah... the Farm Bill, the N.P.O.y the Grain the ah...

Land of Lincoln Soy Bean Growers', Assoèiation,'the'lllin6i i

soy Beans Growers' Association and wbuld include the

President'ok theik'appointmehE/ 'in this patticùlar ah...

Advisory Board. I think that it would insure a fair and

ïmpartial election and it would insure that the farmers

would have the voice that they would want on this particul r
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Speaker Miller: MIs there discussion? The gentleman from

ah... Stevenson, Mr. Rigney and let me get some quieE

if I can.''

Rigney: ''Mr. Speaker, would like to ask ah... the Sponsor

of this Ahehdment a question. Is this going to be a

weighted vote on the basis of Membership?''

McGrev: ''No.l'
Nj '

Speaker Miller: ''Al1 right, t%e gentleman from DeKalb, Mr.

Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Ah... 4h... after all khis is being developed,

this program to be voted upon by the ah... so# bean

producing farmerg and it's ah... for the benefit of

the farmers and not farm organizations, it's there

money and it's ah... therefore the dollar'should be

cgn*rolled by the... the soy bean farmero' I would en-

courage a 'no' vote on this Amendment.''

Speaker Miller: '''Al1 right, the question is shall Amendment

47 be adopted. All those in favor say eaye' and opposed

'nay'. The 'no'st have it and the Amendment is lost. ,'

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment #8, McGrew. Amends Senate Bill 27 .

to House, page 7 on line 16 and so forth.''

Speaker Miller: ''I don't know why the.... All right thq Chair

recognizes the gentleman from Henryy Mr. McGrew..a.'tryin

to get you some attenEion sir, with respect to Amendment

#8. Did Representative Borchers seek attention?'' He

Wanted to talk on the lask Bill after ah... had recog-

nized you for closing.''

McGrew: ''Okay... Amendmenk #8, I think would ah... give them

some more moneye would raise the half cent. to one 'cent

the Sponsor of the Bill has indicated that it would

raise an additional million dollars and I think that, if

welre going Eo get any developmen: program wedre going

to have to have that sort of money. We have many unanswer d
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1question in relation ko soy beans. one of which is does

it pay to fertilize? I think that is a very very im-

portant question and we still don't have a definite

answer and we need a lot of research to ah... come up

with the alternate aùswer to this and I would solicit

your suppork of Amendment 48.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there discussion? The gentleman from

DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe

House. This is designed to do one thing if included

and adopked that's to kill the Billv the Bill provides

a maximum 6he quarter cent .for the first year on check-

off and maximuh '.one half cent per bushel every year there

after and this does nothing more if adopted than kill
j ' .

the Bill and I would ah... definitely encourage a lot

of red votes.''

Speakpr Miller: ''Is there further discussion? The gentleman

from Macon, Mr. Borcherso'l

Borchersz ''Mr. Speaker, I'm not sure that I really want to

do much talking yet, but you know wefre going too 'fagt

on this. I'm not exactly sold, I see so mqny of ry

f iends yelling ' aye ' or ' nay ' rather ' no # '1 no ' but -r , .

a couple of those M endments I wished I ' d knew a little

more about . Nowg I %m telling you right now thak 1' was

a soy bean farmer and I raised soy beans and we raise

soy beans, I noE too sure about this stuff that we're

doing now if it is mandatory, which it is not as to rdf-

erendum that we can make a decision but some of the

Amendments we.ake.'defèatihg are in my opinion are not '

too bad. And, think wefre going against khe'vestige

td our people I let you know right now that Staley's

for example has a tremendous laboratory. cargo has a

tremendous laboratoyy ah... Harts and Danielg haE

a tremendous laboratory 'hich in my head, these gent-

lemen are getEing ready to pass off on to the soy bean
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' farmers the cost of their experimentation and the like

in the future, I think you should think about some of .

these things.'':

Speaker Miller: ''A11 right, is tiere further discussion? The

gentleman fron Henry, Mr. McGrew to close the debate.''

McGrew: DAh... I would simply like to point outy we do have

a long ways to go in Ehe soy bean program and I feel

very sorry khat we've lost some of these Amendments, I

agree with Representative Borchers but ah... it would

have made a good Bill better and ah... I certainly '
. 

' I

uld a preciate an 'aye' vote on this to give them the 'wo p

monmy to do whak is necessary in this field. I think ' '

it would make it a strong Bill and a better Bi1l.'' .

Speaker Miller: ''The question ise shall Amendment #8 be

adopted? Al1 those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'nayï. '

the fnols' have it and the Amendment is lost are '' ' .

there further Amendmentsz''

. Clerk Selckez ''Amendment #9, McGrew. Amends Senate Bill 27

to House, page 4, line 24 and so forth.''

McGrew: ''Amendment 49 would simply save the State a consider-

able amount of money: would require 25% of the signature

of people in that area ah... before requesting such a

referendum. The General Assembly has passed other Bflls

that would have similar programs in other areas and '

when they went out to the farmers they failed and they

failed because a very minute minority could request

such a referendum. I Ehink that Amendment 49 would

show that there is a diffinent interest in this parEicul

type of legislation before we go out, I think that it is '

a little bit absurd that when 2% of the people can bring

the expense upon the State of Illinois that this Bill

providese I think that Amendment #9 would save the State

money, would show for its t support and I strongly urge

your support of this Amendment.''

k Speaker Miller: ''All right, ah... the gentleman from Macon,
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Mr. Borchers.''

Borchers: ''We1l, I am going to stick my hbèk into this. I

do think that we should support this Amendment, I still

think that there should be a certain number.... a larger

number of people allowed to ah... make a discussion

whether we spend all this money for referendum or not-

Whether the 2% or at least 2 and l/2 ah... I forget
Which, is enEirely to low, I want too see farmers, grain

. ')
producers getting into this they can send just a few

people that maybe have special interest going ahead and

ahq.. being able to put their way through and then we're

through. I want khe majority of the peopley''
Speaker Millert ''Is Ehere furkher discussion? The gentleman

from Logane Mr. Lauer.'f

Lauer: #'Mr. speakery I have a deep and abiding respect for

my distingulsh distinguished colleague from Macon County, oweve

of a1l this series of Amendments this is far and away '

the most iniquitive, because to.... get 25% of the

soy bean growers of each and I repeat each county of

the Skate of Illinois to request this Amendment is the

lask straw in trying to kill a good Bill. I have no

idea, Mr. Speaker what the motivation was in this series

of Amendments, I suF,pect, Mr. Speaker that there was

an attempt by an organization to kill the Bill because

it was not the idea of that organization. This Bill

às'writtèn' and with *he Amendments that were proposed

by its Sponsor is an excellent Bill to the Agriculture

Industry of this State, however, we have seen an attempt

to amend the Bill to death and I would strongly recommend

Ladies and Gentlemen that the remarks of my colleague

from Macon not withskanding that this Amendment be

added also, to tiat series Amendment which were designed

to gut this Bill and join them in defeat and then letls

pass a good Bi1l.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Henry, Mr. McGrew on a

I sm' .
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point of order.''1
I .

McGrew: ''I would like to inform Representative Lauer that âf

he would look at Amendment #9, the name in cornor is

Sam McGrew, it's my Amendment... I resent the fact that

j youdre trying to tell me that is any organizatione that
is my Amendment, itfs what I believe in. I certainly

wish I had the power of an organization, it seems to

me that this has developç; very much on a partiàan
issue which is by far too badr think that the whole

series of Amendments, if you would have lookqd at them

it would have made a good Bill better as I said. I

don'k think that it is a good Bill without a 1ot of them

and I do deeply resent your insinuation.''1

Speaker Miller:. ''The gentleman from ah... Livingston, Mr.

Hunsicker.''!

Hunsicker: ''I would just like to ask the Sponsor one question.

Ifnhe'.feelstthat we could have 25% of the producers in

i each county ah... sign the petition before we could
have the referendum. Now would he like to go out in

r

' 

.

' each one of his counties and get 25% of the voters on

. a petitit n before h.a cculâ bacame a cahdidata. The ,

situation is the same.''

Speaker Miller: %'The gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen.e

' Ebbesen: 1%Ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Again ah... very briefly this is ah...D '

Speaker Miller: ''Just a minutee Mr. Ebbesen. For what pur-

pose does the gentleman from Cooky Mr. Richard Walsh

arise?''

Walsh: ''Well, I have a point of order, Mr. Speaker. It seems

to me that Representative Lauer had the floor before

you recognized Representative McGrew for what was sup-

Posed to have been a poin: of order and apparently was

closing remarks. I think that Representative Lauer has

the floor, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Miller: ''I'm sorry: I thought Mr. Lauer was finished.
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Turn Mr. Lauer's mike back on if he wasn't finishedo''

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, I had been finished unkil my name was

brought up. I would have to say this, in looking ak

these Amendments and having full respect for the dist-

inguished sponsor of the Amendmenis that I would have

ankicipated that unless he intended to gut this Bill he

would have been more careful in the way this Amendment

was drafted. I would also point out to the Members

of the House that distributed upon the request of Rep-

resentative Sam McGrew, is a flyer that carries the

Illinois rarmergs Union letterhead, which discusses

at great lengkh this Bill. I suggest the defeat of

this Amendment.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. lbbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Very briefly again this Amendment is designed

j ' .to merely kill the Bill, it s an unreasonable Amendment

I encourage everyone ko vote gnoA.n

Speaker Miller : ''All right, Ehe gentleman from Winnebago .

Mr . Giorgi . ''

Gicrgi : ''Ontj la)3t quaskion , l!r u Spéaker of Mr . Lbbosen . JoE.

was off the floor for some of these Amendment:, but ah...
$

'

when a M-mher of the General Assembly that 'Mëts ah...

paid from the Pederal Government for putting his farm

in.... part of it in the soil bank, could that be con-

sidered double dipping.M

Ebbesen: Well, Mr. Giorgi this is not a question on the

Amendment that's before the Houseo''

Giorgiz ''Oh it isn't 1...''

Ebbesen: ''No.''

Glorgir ''I waà off the floor and thought.o...''

Speaker Millèrz ''Thè quèstion is the Amendment that was

offered by Mr. McGrew. Al1 right the çentleman from

Henry, Mr. McGrew to close the debate on the Amendment.''

McGrew: MI would ask for your support on Amendment #9, I think
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that it would show an interest before we went out and

undoubtedly it would save the State ah... considerable

ahount of money. I request an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Miller: ''The question is, shall Amendment 49 be adopt-

ed? A1l those in favor say Iayeï, opposed 'nay' the

fnays' have it and the Amendment is lost. Are there

further Amendments? Third Reading. Now, the gentleman
>2r

from Dexalb, Mr. Ebbesen to c1o.... desire to have

this Bill called? A1l right, the Bill has been called

and read on Third Readingl.o'

Ebbesen: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker...''

Speaker Miller: ''Proceed, Mr. Ebbesen.''

Ebbesenz ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I will be very brief on this ah... I would like to

explain just exactly what Senake Bill 27 does do as
Amended ah... twenty-five hundred soy bean produc'ers

may petition the Illinois Director of Agriculture for

a referendum ah... for a minimum of ten signatures ah...

from at least fifty counties and of course we know by

dèfinition what a producer of soy beans is and ab...

the referendum would tàll for a markeking program pro-

posalz this is an enabling legislation. The Director

of Agriculture appoints a temporary .qoperaking Commikkee

which would consist of seven soy bean producers to dev-

elop t the program, public hearings on the proposed pro-

gram are held throughout Illinois for the edification

of all soy bean producers. The State Would be divided

into eighteen districts on a basis of one soy bean

producer, one vote only the producers of soy beans

are eligible to vote 'yeà' or 'no' on the establishment

of the proposed program. If the majority are for the
program it will be inseituted with a permanent eighteen

farmer Member Board, each elected from a disErict as

established in the program and approved by a11 the soy

bean producers. The Board will administer the program,

-GGA
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the producers'are the are the only ones to vote, if there

' is no petition requesting a program there will be no

Program. If the referendum passes as I indicated pre-

viously the first year a quarter of cent check off at

the point of first sale ah... per bushel and one half

cent every year thereafter and the most important point

and I want to emphasize thise even though the chèck off

is mandatory, if the prodycer does not wish to participate
l

he merely will fill out a simple form and his money will

' be refunded from the Board in full. Now, the elevator

ah... o/èkator will send this ah... check off money to
the ah... the Board, 50* of it is going to be used for

research on soy bean disèases and new and improved

harvesking mekhods and ah... this approach and the other

50% of the check off fund will be used in the promokion

of goy beans throughout the entire world, now it's very

important that realize Ehat Illinois is the number one

soy bean producing state, it's the number one exporter of

agriculture producks and this legislation again is an

enabling legislakion and merely creates a procedure

whereby the soy bean rroducing.fal.oers can utilizes the

vehicle in financing a research and promotion of their

own product with kheir own money. There are no State

Funds involved the check off is mandatory but the program

if adopted by khe producers, he can get his money back

if he so dèsires aHd Senate Bill 27 is an ekèellent... is

excellent legislation that set forth the mechanics for

the farmer to improve his product, for the farmer to

help himself and for the farmer to help improve even

more the economy of this State. I would encourage a

'yesî vote.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchersv''

Borchers: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker and fellow Members of the House.

This.... now, first of all, I'm a Member of the Farm

Bureau and I'm not a Member of the Nation Farmers ah...
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i Union. I wanted to make that clear because is sort

of a mention a little while ago by ah... someone about

who's backing who. Farm Bureau is backing this Bill,

there is a coupl: of questions I think you should think

abouk and I'm not saying that you should vote 'no' cause

it isnft..'.. it is not mandakory there will be a referen-

dum and I've been in the Staley Laboratories in Decature

Illinois personally and I know that Cargo has an equal
').7

one. I know that Harts and Daniels have an equal one

they are tremendous lhboratories they have had them for

years, they are producing and experimenting continuoùsly

at no cost to the farmers or to us# to develop the soy

bean as far as our Universities are concerned they are

continuously experimenting to bring out better ah...

strings of soy beans and corn and oats and everything

else. We have a11 ready pàid for that, so again it

makes me wonder just a liktle bit who... about this. Nowy
. what about the forèign markets, the rrench alonw are

going Eo increase by their imports by l0% the Russians

are going to need it, they... most of you maybe don't re-

lizl ik''but' the''htmè le could steamshipped it off toi ! . .

Peru, part of the y ield cott of Ehe fi'shing'induttry

for two years has been '.ivpossible to get yield from

the fishing industry of Peru which means that the soy

beans which is keplaèement will be tremendously import-

an: in this coming year because the lack of the ah...

Peru... Peruan ah... fishing industry to fulfill the

. needs and the demands. We are not needing anymore ah...

development of the marke: as far as Europe and Asia is

concerned we can sell everything that we've got right

now.... I should have picked it upe there's a paper here

and I wished I'd looked but it wouldn't surprise me that

next November be.-'. beans at this minute is selling for

around $5.70 a bushel, the normal amount some years ago

was maybe $2.50 you could have raised and made profit
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of f of beans at $3. 00 but when you get $5.00 a bushel

you' re sure going to make a prof it. Well, ann ay it is

a ref erendum I canl*'.ob'jéat' 'tô 'thàte i: wiâl' nok b'e

andatoxy I can ' t objùct of 'th'at .biàt I .wondèr , iit the

back of my head who would like to get a little free

trip to Europe and Asia to ah.v. develop these various

ah... ah... ah.... products and like... raise your' hand

yea.... everybodyz well these make me wonder, I candt'

help but wonder if some of the farmers are not being

stuck again, a little bit. So... I just want to point

those things out as a matter of record.''

peaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

hea: ''I konder if the Sponsor would yield for a questionz''

peaker Miller: ''He indicatesr he will.e'

hea: œMr. Ebbesen, could you tell me whak the penalky for

a class By misdemeanor is?''

bbesen: ''Ahk'.. that was amended out.''

Shea: ''Now...'1

bbesen: ''Amendment #l, the penalty was ah... amended out ah...

penalty clause on Amendment #1.''

ihea: ''A11 richt. so Saction 23 has been duleted from the ,

ACt?W

bbesen: ''That is correct.''

shear *All rightg now let me ask you this, khis is all are

you saying its amended form voluntarym/

Ebbesen: ''In amended form it is mandatory at the polnt of first

sale. if a soy bean producer does not wish to participate

in the program he fills out a simple form, iEls returned

to the Boara and wlthln 90 aày s h1s money ls reeurned

in full. So, it is an indirect voluntary 'mandatoryon

Shea: ''All right, but it's voluntary and you have taken out

the penalty provision, right?''

Ebbesen: ''That is correct.''

Sheaz ''Thank you.''

Speaker Millerz ''The gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi.o
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Giorgi: ''Just for a moment, Mr. Speaker. Mr. ah... Borchers

ah... mentions about trips to ah... China and Russia we've

got the money for that in the Bureau of Economic Develop- '

ment Budget where we skim money at the race track and E

we put into a nice fund called the Agriculture PreAium

Fund then ihey take money out of that and they are pay-
' 1ipg for Ehe operation of the Brussels office, khd Honq j

Kong Office and the ahoo.wWashington Office, I thought: p

I might ah... sèt his mind at ease.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Livingston, Mr. Hunsickero''

Hunsicker: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the I

House. I'd just like to point this out, I haven't heard
' any figures mentioned on this Bill as to what it cost

the average farmer. I have been doing a little calculat-

. ing back here and if my figures are correct I sell about

three-thousand bushel of beans a year and a quarter of

a cent a bushel the first year, that would be $7.50 and

now I ask for $15.00 a year. Now. I think that a lot of

farmers go out and spend more money on beer and hnmhurger

on Saturday night and afker a State Lottery comes in

' they w/.1l probably spend more than that on the lottery

so I don't think that would be too.huch of An okje'ction.''

k Mizler: ''The gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Neff.''spea er

. ueff: ''Ah... Mr. speaker ana Ladies and centzemen or the '

House. z arise in fuzl support of senate Bizl 27. I

have talked to a lot of farmers in my areae it so happens

thaE my good friend Sam McGrew represents the same

district, evidently haven't been talking to the same

farmers. I haven't talked to any farmers myself and

I have talked to quike a few that have been in favor

of the Amendments that he was trying to put on. Bute

I do... the farmers that I've talked to like the Bill

in its present form, these farmers are the ones who are

going to pay this and it has been brought out here that

this is purely voluntary, no farmer is forced to ah...
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pay on this unless he ah... wants to. I think it's

something that the farmer is going to do to help himself

to promote soy beans and ah... the use of soy beans and

so forth and if this is the case and letting the farmer

do something for himself and so I rise in full support

and I hope that we'll a1l vote green on this issue.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Giglio.''

Giglio: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I would like to move the previous questiono''

Speaker Miller: ''Al1 right, the previous question has been

moved. A1l khose in favor say 'aye', opposed 'nay'e the

%aYeAb have ik and khe genkleman's motion prevails. Wê

retuyn now to the gentleman from ah... DeKalb Mr.

Ebbeaen to closa tha debate.''

bbesen: ''I would appreciate a 'yesl on Senate Bill 27 as

amendedv''

peaker Miller: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 27 pass.

A1l those in favor will vote 'ayel those opposed 'nayg.

Now, the Chair recognizes the gentleman from Henry,

Mr. McGrew to explain his voke . ''
' 

fjrew: ''Tnose of you that would take the time to read Senatec

Bill 27 would see that you are about to take part ôf

a big railroad job. The previous . . . the previous speaker

,in debate had said that all people that he had talked

ko in my same district were in favor of it and I would

assure him that a1l those people that have contacted me

are in favor of it and everyone has said that they are

members of the same organizakion. Nowy I took an indep-

enden t poll that did not represent any organization in

any form, and as I respondedy the resulEs were drastically

different. Did you read Senate Bill 27, you will find

that they are going to hold an election with ohly 2%

of the people participating in a petition. They are

going to vote in.... they are going to vote in districts

but doesn't tell you what the districts are, they are

n-%%z-
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going to tell you that sone people can vote but they
1

don't tell you who can and who can't vote in this

particular election. Furkhermore, when it gets right

down to it# they are going to do it al1 in two weeks.

They are going to do it in an unspecified place of

voting. In other words, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I subnit to you that those people in favor of

this particular Bill have set up facilities whereby in

two weeks they can railroad the farmers of the State

of Illinois into participating in a program in which

they had little or nothing to do with. I think this

is a very bad piece of legislation as it is formed. 1

think the concept is excellent. I tried to work with

the Sponsor of the Bill to come up with some Amendmenks.

I certainly have nothing against the prolotion of' farm

products buE I think khis Bill in iks particular form

is very bad and therefore: vote me 'nol.''

Speaker Miller: ''Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

Vote Maragos 'present'. On this question there are

l10 'ayes' and 6 'naysl. Mr. Gibbs 'present'. This

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is

hereby declared passed. Record Mr. Douglas as 'present'.

Mr. Gibbs as 'aye'. Mr. Juckett as 'aye'. And this

: 
.Bi11 having received the Constitutional Majobiky is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 345.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 345. Porterg a Bill for an Act

to amend the Juvenile Court Act, Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Miller: ''Is Mr. Porter on khe floor? Mr. Porter also

has 346. Senate Bill 375.'9

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 375: Neff, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Hospital District Law, Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Neffo''

Neff: ''Mr. Speaker, may I have permission of the House to

hear also Senate Bill 497 which is a companion Bill to
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Speaker Miller: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no

objeckions, read Senate Bill 497.''

clerk selcke: ''Senate Bill 497, an Act in relation to issuance

bf revehue bonds'with certain counties for public I

hospitals,. Third Reading of the Bi11.'' .

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Neff.'' !

Neff: ''Mr.. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey
: tthere are five hospitals in the State of Illinois that

ïhis would affect. This would allow them to issue

revenue bonds without a referendum and I want to repeat,

these are revenue bonds. They are not general

obligation bonds. They will pay themself off. I have

had letters from a11 the county boards in the counties

that this would affec: and they ha#e spoken, written

in favor of these two Bills so I might state these

Bills did pass the Senate and the Committee without any

. dissenting votes in the House and without any dissenting

vokes in the Senake. These five hospitals are locaked,

Mercer Counky Hospital in Lela, Illinois: Clay County

.Hospital, Floray Illinois, Barnes County Hospital.at

. Lawrence, Illinois, Douglas County Hospital at Tuscola,
. '%' l '

l :' ' Illinois, Richland Memorial County Hospital in Olneyy

Illinois. As I say, these Bills.are in particular need ;

as the Hill Burton is being phased out and to continue

to operate and improve these hospitals, build extensions

on them and so forth it is a must that they do have the
' 

oppportunity to issue revenue bonds which will pay

off themself under no obligation to the taxpayers and

therefore, I feel that these Bills are needed and will '

help keep these five hospitals in service.' I would

appreciate a favorable vote on these.'' !
I

Speaker Miller: ''Al1 right: is there discussion? The Gentlema l
. k

from Henry, Mr. Mccrew-'' I
I
!

McGrew: ''I wonder if the Sponsor would yiëldo''

Speaker Miller: ''Proceed, sir.''

,' 
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McGrew: ''I was'juàt curious if the people in the 47th district '

favor this legislationf''

Neff: ''I beg your pardon, Sam. I didn't hear you.'î '

McGrew: /1 just Wondered if the people in khe 47th were .1

supporting this legislation?'' '

Neff: ''We1lz Samz you and I mostly agree and l am sure you

have kalked to a lot of them and I am sure you have

talked pretty well on this particular Bill and I am

sure that your district does agree with ik.''
:' ?

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeldo''

Hirschfeld: ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Miller: ''Proceed.''

Hirschfeld: pRepresenkativey does Ehis Bill still provide '

for the bonds to be issued without a referendum?'g

Neff: ''Yes, Representative Hirschfeld, they would allow for

bonds to be issued but they are revenue bonds. They

do Pay off themself. They are not like general

obligakion bonds and the people that I have talked to

in my area and the county boards, I have had letters

frow al1 the county boards where these are located and

. they are al1 in favor of them. And I would say they

shouldnft be any cost to the taxpayers. These hospitals

have been doing a good job. Their record is real

good on making these hospitals self sufficient and mainly .

this allows for expansion, like one of the hospitals

in Mercer county needs quite a Iarger hospital and an

extension on it which will cost about $3 million and '

this is the only way they would be able to get itg to

issue revenue bonds and then come back and pay them off

over a period of timeo''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? Does Mr. Neff

care to close Ehe debake?''

Neff: ''Mr. Speaker, I just want to say that as I mentioned

earlier, this legislation involves only five county
. I

hospitals which are a1l downstate and have small I

populations. Further, the Illinols Supreme Court

. . ' 
' 
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(recently held that Cook County government could issue
r !

revenue bonds wlthôut referendum. This will give these

hospitals the same as they do in Cook county that can

issue revenue bonds without referendum. Therefore, it .
Iwould only seem logical that other counties could do ;

the same. Thank you. I would appreciate a favorable

vote . '' .

Speaker Miller: ''The question is, shall Senate Bills 375 and

497 pass. Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye'y opposed

'nay' and the Clerk will take two Roll Calls. Have all

voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this '

question there are 119 'ayes' and 9 'nays'. Geo-Karis

laye' and these kwo Bills having each received the .

Constitutional Majority are hereby declared passed.
Douglas 'aye' on this Roll Call. Senate Bill 380 O '

Clerk OgBrien: ''Senate Bill 380, Ryan, a Bill for an Act to

amend an Act relating to township organizationsy Third

Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Millerz 'lTake it out of the record. Senàte Bill

4 36 . '' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 436, Shea, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Public Aid Codee Third Reading of the Bill.''

speaker Millek: ''The Gentleman from Cooke Mr. Shea.l

' 1 ' v, . ., -' . . .: . - . kShea: I would like to hold 436, 37y 38 and 39. . . 'c.

Speaket Millbr: ' !'Al1 'tighf, take those out of the record.

Senake Bill 678.'1 '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 678, FHiedland, a Bill for an

Act to create a Commission on property developmente

Third Reading of the Bi11.A

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Friedland.p '

Friedland: ''Thank you. very much. Mr- Epqakere Ladieg and

Gentlemen of the House, Senate Bill 678 proposes to

establish a Commission for residential property growth

development to more specifically for the fast growing

urban areas. There is no appropriation contained in

the Bill. It passed Committee 11-0. It has bipartisan

;MHH*--*9 *V11 O
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sponsorship including Vadalabene, Savickas, Welsh,

Romano, Moore, Bartulis and so forth and I appreciate

our f avorable vote . 'fy

Speaker Miller: 'îThe Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinnero''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speakerz would the Gentleman yield for a

question?''

Speaker Miller: ''He indicates he will. Proceed.''

Skinner: ''Johnz could you please tell us who is going to

be on this? What the makeup is?''

Friedland: ''Nine Members of the House and nine Members of

khe Senate as I understand it.''

Skinner: ''Are there any public members?''

Friendland: ''Not to my knowledge.n

Skinner: ''Thank youe''

Syeeker Miller: ''Is there dtscussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Barnesp''

Barnes: ''Will the Sponsor yield for a question, please? John,

,how much money is involved here7''

Friedland: ''There is no appropriation in this measure. That

was amended out in the Senate and I believe it 'is

perhaps in another Bi11 somewhere. I am not the

Sponsor of that Bi11.''

Barnes: ''Well, where is the other Bill and how much are we

talking about?''

Friedland: ''I am sorry. I didn't hear you.''

Barnes: ''Where is the other Bill and how much are we talking

aboutz''

Frièdlandz ''I don't know.''

Barnes: ''I ùnderstand that the appropriation for this

Commission is somewhére in the neighborhood which is

a quite exclusive neighborhood of $50,000. Is that

correct?''

Friedland: ''That figure was in this original Senate Bill 678

and was stricken by an Amendment. I don't know.''

Barnes: ''We1l, could you answer me this question then. In

that other appropriation Bill, is the same figure that

w.VJr7'. ,
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was in this Bill in another appropriation Bill because

this Bill by itself doesn't do anything that has to be

a companion Bill and I think al1 the Members of this

House should be cognizant of what they are voting for

here. If they vote for the substantial Bill out and

then along comes the $50,000 appropriation for that Bill.''

Priedland: ''Those are good comments. However, if you would

vote for this Bill and it passes, perhaps you and I

could talk to the adminisEration of the Bureau of the

Budget and get some likely amount that might be

appropriate for Yhis measure. I have ho ide: what the

amount will be.''

Barnes: ''May I speak to the Bil1?''

Speaker Miller: ''Proceèdo''

Barnes: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I think that

here is the classic example for any of you Members who

have been over to the Senate in the last couple of weeks

. I am sure you are well aware of what has taken place

over there in terms of House Members Bills which have

came up before these various Committees and I would

remind the Members in the last week that the Senate did

not approve of any additional Commission. They said'

that all Commissions should be abolished. And along

comes a Bill here for us to vote on creating another

Commission and even beyond that, compounding what

'they are doing, want you to vote for a pig in the polk.

You don't even know how much money is involved here.

I think that unless we want to seem to act rash to

having a single House here on, in this Legislature,

I think we should do to this Bill what has been did

to many Representatives Bills on the other side of

the rotunda. I think we should give this a nice quiet

burial ànd a nice 'no' voteo''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, according
;

to the synopsis, Senate Bill 678 creates a Commission

,e' ''VJA
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for residential property development. That in ànd

of itself sounds fine. But I would direct your attention

to Section 2 of the Bill which provides that the

Commission shall make a study of population development

patterns with the State of Illinois placing particular

emphasis upon the problems existing in rapid population

growth areas. The Commission shall evaluate the present

method of public financing of schoolsy sanitary

facilities, parks and recèeational facilities and other

facilikies and services provided by either t%e State or

units of local government and newly developed and rapidly

expanding areas and it goes on. I have never seeny Mr.

Speaker and Members of the House such an opnibus'

study Commission and when we are told that the

appropriaûion is unuertain and theka wa look an; see that

in Section 3 this omnibus Study Commtssion is to have

a report to us by March 1, 1974. I see an absolute

impossibility and I join with the Genkleman in Cook in

suggesting that this Bill should be defeatedo''

peaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.''

atijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
' House, I would like to join with Representative Ba/nes

and RepresentaEive Schlickman in opposition to this

Bill. I had a Bill which this House overwhelmingly

approved, the Commission to study the Grand Jury

System. The Bill was killed similarly in the Senate

and I was advised after no notice to the Committee,

which the Senate, as you know, does every two years,

kills many of our Bills without notice to the House

Sponsor khat the Bills are being hearde but I was

advised that the Senate has a policy against Commission

Bills. Ites very odd to me that this Bill comes over

to the House. The SenaEe evidently approves of

Commission Bills if they are initiated in the Senate

but disapproves of Commission Bills if they are

initiated in the House. I think this is a good

..m*
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opportunity for us House Membery ko stand firm and 1et

khe Senate know that if that's their policy, we are

willing to live by it. But let's not have one policy

for the Senate on behalf of Senate Members and another

policy in behalf of House Members. Also, there is no

appropriation that we know of. The Sponsor doesn't

know how much it is going to cost the taxpayers. In

addition to that, I think there is a 1ot of duplication

of this that is being donp by the Northeastern Illinois

Planning Commission. There any many reasonz, I thinkg

why we as a Legislative body of the House ought to '

voke this Bill down in spite of the good House

Sponsorship here. I would urge a 'no' voteo''

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman

from Kane, Mr. Priedland, to close the debate.''

Priedland: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, if you are against Commissions period

vote against the Bill. I have no control over what

Bills are defeated or passed in the Senate. If you

have never served on a Commission vote against the

Bill. If you have served on it, I would appreciate

your suppore. As I indicatad, it has bipaxtisan

support from Senators Vadalabene, Savickasy Welsh,

Romano, Mooreg Bartulis and so forth and I am not

handling this Bill with the idea of being a Member or

a Chairman of this Commission. I am merely handling

the Bill in the House and I would appreciate your

favorable vote.n

speaker Millerz ''The question is# shall Senate Bil1 678

pass. A1l those in favor will vote 'aye' and opposed

'nay'. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

Collins 'aye'. On Ehis question there are 48 'ayes'.

Grotberg 'aye' R.L. Dunne, 'aye', Geo-Karis 'aye':F

the Clerk has requested a new Roll Call. O.K. Let's

get on it this time. The question is shall Senate Bill

678 pass. All those in favor will vote fayegy and
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I .' opposed 'nay'. Have alllvoted who wish? Take the

I !
record. On this queskion there are 61 'ayes' and 51

'nays' and this Bill having failed Eo receive the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared lost. On

the order of Constitutional Amendmentsz Second Readihé,

appears HJR CAl8 and the Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Duff.''

Duff: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in conformlty with

Ehe ruling of khe Chair and the parliamentarian on

Second Reading, I now offer a substitute Resolution

which adopts the Amendment 'that Representative Hyde

wanted ko propose and that is al1 that is different

in the subskitute Resolukion from the two previous

readings. Specifically, what it does is say that the
' 

appointment to the Commission of the lay members

which woùld ultimately result in making the nominations

to fill vacanèies would be subject to the advice and

consenk of the Senate and that's the only change made.''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Shea: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I am a bit confused at uhat the

Gentleman is àttempting to do here. There has been

a Resolution introduced and it wert through Commitiee

in one form and now it's out on Second Reading. Now

if the procedure I understand is being adopted here a'hd

I want to getfit very clear is that a Momher may offer

a substitute Resolution with different language on

Second Reading and have it on Second Reading. Is that

correctz''

Speaker Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Duff.''

Duffz ''Mr. Speaker, it is my understanding at the time when

we had khis Bill on Second Reading and it was read a

second time fully in conformity with the Constitutional

requirement that the Chair and the parliamentarian

ruled that because of the full reading requirement it

was not possible to adopt an Amendment and a method

by which it should be done would be to move a

z';/ïL.Vii'è
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' substitute Resolution and if the changes were germane l

that it not be, that it would be acceptable. And I am

now offering a substitute Resolution to HRJ CAl8 which

does not change it in any way at a1l except the

suggepkion of Representative Hyde thak we do make the

Commission appointments subject to the advice and the
consent of the Senate and I feel that that will help

put another check and balance into the whole system

so that we will not be able to have a system which

would be objected to as being politicala''

peaker Miller: ''The Genkleman from Cookr Mr. Shea.l

hea: ''Was it the ruling of the Chair that a Constitutional

Amendment could not be amended afker it was read a

first time?'' '

peaker Miller: ''Did you address something to the Chair? The

Chair was occupied at the moment. Will you say it

' again please?''

Shea: ''The question thak I raised with the Chair, was it

the Chair's ruling that a Constitutional Amendment

could not be amended on Second Reading?''

Speaker Miller: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from

Cook , )Ir . Ca:u-ter' arise? '' '

arter: l'A point of personal privilege, Mr. Speaker.''
N

Speaker Miller: ''Stake your pointy sir.'ê

Carker: ''While you are waiting for a decision on Mr. Sheags

question, appearing on calendar postponed consideration

is House Bill 53l which will come up for a vote

tomorrow and I should like to request of the House that

the appropriate Rules be suspended so that I may be:

Mr. Speaker, thank you. I should like for the apprépriate

Rules to be suspended so that I may be shown as voting

'yes' on 531. I will be in the hospital tomorrow for

six hours and will not be able to be here. May I

suspend the Rules that would...?''

Speaker Miller: 1'Al1 righty khe Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

William Walsh.''
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' 1 311 t
alsh: ''Mr. Speakere I have no objection to the Gentleman !

doing this if his vote does not change the result and

if he is shown on the .Roll Call and will be present at

some time tomorrow. Last week there was a request made

for Mr. Arrigo, I believez'to be shown as vpting on

a Bill and he was not even in attendance that day and

had not been for several days. I think that's a bad

practice and we should not follow it. Now if the

Gentleman is going to be here at some time tomorrow and

there is a Bill that he would like to be voted on thai

comes before us sometime tomorrow I would have no

objection provided it didn't change the result. However,

if he is not going to be here then I would object.''
Speaker Miller: ''Mr. Carker?''

d ''Mr Speaker as you know, three times a week I 'arter: .

go for renal dialysis. I will be going for renal

dialysis treatment tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock. 1.

should be finished at approximately 2:00: 2:30. I

always return to the House after I have my treatments

so khat I will be here after my renal dialysis treatment

tOmOrrOW.'' '

k M1 ller : l'Mr. Walsh.. '' ' 'Gpaa er .-

Walsh: ''Then, Mr. Speaker, if he would make that request
. V

at that'' time, I am sure I would have no objection.''
speaker Miller: ''O.K., Mr. Carter, does that give you an

answer?''

Carter : DFine. O '

speaker Miller: ''Now, Mr. Shea. it's been a little time

since vou have made your inquiry. Would you restate

it, please?'' '

Shea: ''Has the Chair ruled that a Constitutional Amendment

cannot be amended on Second Reading and if so, why?''

Speaker Millerz DWel1, Mr. Shea, the Chair is ruling that

it can be amended by a substitute Resolution.''

shea: ''Mr. speaker, I asked the specific question if you

are ruling that a Constitutional Amendment cannot be

, ' . 
' * 
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#a4 from the floor. Now 1 would like a ruling on/'1 // I t I / 1 '

t rint firstw''lLl?Jd - l

jller: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Duffa''cz Ro r' l'fS I
./ Lz'

0jp... speaker, a11 the powers of nature are apparentlyD t l lf f l
jng into an uproar while we sit and deliberate and(1/ /d ? '

. l:he conveniènce of this House while there is asfl?

J,j to solve this, I wonder if we could wait overnight1' 1 T? ?

j tiake this out of the record now while you solvecl ? l d

1 il , l V1:. l l '' '
. )

jller: ''A11 right, iake it out of the record./A1<ur rl 'SI
.''3z

qypu speaker, we are a: the point for the purposes of
shoa:

jy record that House Joint Resolution 18 astb

jo.oduced is on Second Reading with three AmendmentsdL rl :

q offered to it and no EubsEitute being accepted.br./ 1.11
1. Ilat Correct? 1':I: > ,

jjtler: ''That is not correct. We are taking it out3öROr r 'S ( )f.
I..na record. No Amendments were offered and votedot

11
11 IJ t ' ' 1 @
puju but there are Ehree Amendments on the Clerk's

f:':i 1 Ia i't : '
1ç e WdqN

jjler: ''The Chair is not sure of that, sir.''aker M 'Spt'
,9 jj ,., , Speaker, Mr. Speaker . ''; . j) . l g s : . .

1er : ''Mr . Duf f . ''r1 I,1spttakof
I (ause me, I am tryingqto save som'e time on thist! ) ' l': 'Dt l f

:he fact of the matter is the Chair ruled on that1:) l -1 ' 1

j j'oady last week and that is in the record and thea ,

jttnguished Assistant Minority Leader will haveç1.t pl
Fsight to check that out but the Chair did make aovap

jjllg with the parliamentarian also offering ar 4 I 
.

asEion on it lasE week-''r

'

''l 4.I '.1 t.l

jtlert ''I didn't think they made onee but we willRar S1) ! 5 e''b Cl
Srhe record from last week. All right, Ladies andr l r.l i

j.lemen, I am sure e/eryone in the House knows that( 1 K:!i I 1

xa is a Storm going on outside. Now we are readyl . I l ' 1 '

pj-ap this up as best we can and first we call forI 
. . J î

'

al Resolutions.''4 f: 1 I l %i1 45
. j .-. . . ... . .
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I clerk o'Brienz ''House Resolution 431, Douglas. House Res-

! olution 432, Douglas ek a1.''l

Speaker Miller: ''Speakers Table. A1l right, Ladies and

Gentlemen we have a Death Resolution so will the

Member please be in their seats and hopefully the

Clerk can ah... be able to read the Death Resolution,

with the lights outo''

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Resolution 434, Tuerk et al. Moralizes

Mr. Rolland C. Wise.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Cooky Mr. Walsh, moves

that the Death Resolution be adopted. All those in

favor say 'aye'g opposed 'nayê the 'ayese have it and

thm Rgsolution is adopted. Are there further Resolut-

ions? Al1 right, announcementso... the Chair recognizes

the gentleman from Grundy, Mr. Washburn. Let's pay

attention now: these are announcements about Commlttee

Meekings.''
' Washburn: ''Thank you éh... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House. The first of a series ôf Appropriation

CommiEtee Meetings will be held tomorrow morning at

8:20 in Room 212, ani I ask leave to suspand tnhe a'pprop-

riakè rule so this list of Bill khat I shall read shall
k

be added to Ehose that have all rèady posted. And,

those Bills are: House Bill 1611, 1765, 1940, 1990.

1993 and Senate Bills 278, 614, 664, 1194 and 1195 and

I ask leave that those can be posted ah... heard this

week in appropriations along with the others that have

alI ready been posted.''

Speaker Miller: ''A11 right, the gentleman has moved that Rule

l8, be suspended, this is the one dealing with posting

so the Bills EhaE he read can be heard in appropriation

committee. Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye' and

opposed 'nay', this will take 107 votes. Shea, 'aye'

on this Roll Call. Have a1l voted who wished? Take the

l i tion there are l32 'ayes' and noRecord. On th s ques!
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înays' and the gentleman's motion prevails. The gentle-

man from Knox, Mr. McMaster.''

McMaster: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen of the :

House. I would like to have permission to suspend

rule 23# to take House Bill 1296 from the Interim Ca1-

endar and suspend rule 18z to hear this Bill in Committee

this Wednesday without it being posted. I think both

of these motions take l07 Votes.''

Speaker Miller: ''On this question, Mr. Shea the gentlommn !
. 1

from Cooko''

shea: ''We1l, Tom nobody talked to us about it did they?n I
. ' j

McMaster: ''As I understand ikls Pate Philipgs Bill and ah... ;

supposedly he had agreement over there.''

'Shea: ''Wha:... what is 1296?''

Mcldaster: I'Ah... k296 involves Ehe two eounties ln the .

State of Illinois, I believe ah... Dupage County and
. l

St. Clair County whereby they ah... elect the County

Board Chairman at large, in the County.''

Shea: 'îWould you hold this off until tomorrowy Tom as tong

as it'p not until Wednesday?''

McMaster: ''It makes no difference to mey but I underst8od
î

'

that ah... Mr. ah... Philip ' had been over to your I
!

side to talk about it Jerry and I think we should.....

if Pate could be turned on so he could ex/lain it.you

and to who he talked to.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Philip '!
l

desires recognition on this pèintw'f i

Philip: ''Ah... yese Mr. Speaker if I just may explain this

ah... briefly ah... I have worked out this Amendment

with Representative Monroe Flinn, he informed me today
I

that he had talked to the leadership on tha other side d

of the aisle and there was no problem. And, I of course

talked to this side of the aisle. So, to my knowledge l
i

it was cleared Jerry.''

Shea: ''Well, it on your word that Flinn told you he cleared

. ''
-lrI'rNo
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it ovêr here with Choate, then fine.''

Philip: ''Fine, thank you.'' ,

''A1l right, the gentleman has moved to sus- lSpeaker Miller:
i

pend the provision of Rule 23 with respect to House 1
Bill 1296g so that this Bill can be taken from the .

Interim Study Committee and ah... returned to Committee

purposes of hearing. A1l right, the gentleman from

Knox, Mr. McMastero''

McMaster: ''Also, Mr. Speaker Rule 18 so that we can hear it

Wednesday, without it being posted.e

Speaker Miller: ''And, included in the motion is suspending

the Rule l8, with respect to posting so that it can be

heard. Now, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.e

Shea; ''Tom, canft your Committee kake thàt out of Interim

, Study by vote of two-thirds of its Members or it just

l07 membersz''

McMaster: ''Ah... my understanding that in order to take a

Bill from the Interim Calendar Jerry, it takes l07

vokes on the floor.''

Shea: ''All right.N

Speaker Millerz ''All right, the question ks ah... regarding

the gentleman's motion as already stated. All those

in favor will vote 'aye' and opposed 'nay', this will

take 107 votes. Have a11 voted who wished? LaFleur,

'ayef.on this Roll Call. Take the Record: Mr. Clerk.

his uestion there are 133 'ayes' and no ênays' andOn t q

the gentlemanls motion prevails. For what purpose does

the gentleman fron Cook, Mr. Duff arise?''

Duff: ''Ah... Ladies and Genklemen of the House. At the re-

quest of the House Sponsor of Senate Bill 208 I would

like to ah... suspend the appropriatè Rule to allow

this Bill to be ah... to remain alive under the forty-

five day rule. Senate Bill 208, ah... has been heard

by the Judiciary Committee and it received a ten to ten
I

vote ah . . . the ah . . . the f act that not al1 the Member

- uk
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were present and that anothët Bill' similar to this

has passed out of the House has caùked the Sponsore
J

request me to make this motion and I so move.''

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman ah... moves to suspend the

provisions of Rule 23 with respect to the forty-five

day rule, With respect to Senate Bill....''

Duff: ''Senate Bill 208.'.

Speaker Miller: ''208. All those in favor will vote 'aye' and

those opposed 'nay'. again this will take 107 votes.

Have all voted who wished? Take the Recorde Mr. Clerk.

Ebbesen, 'aye'. On this question there are l19 'ayes'

and l 'nay': so the gentleman's motion prevails. Now, .
'

Ladies and Gentlemen we're under announcements and... .

and ah.so. the Chair will recognize the gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Bermano''

Berman: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, in relation to Senate

i 1 1187 I would move for . . . to sus'pend the ah. . .B 1 .
' king rule so tiat this Bill, Senate Bill 1187 couldpos

be heard in the Education Committee tomorrow afternoon.

I have eleared it with the Chairman of the Committee

the a1z . . . Majority Leader aJld wiuh our sàda of tlke aisle . ''

Speaker Miller: ''All right, the question is shall ah... the
. k

moves that the provisions of Rule 18, be suspended for

purpose of hearing Senate Bill 1187 in Committee this

week. All those in favor will vote 'aye' and those

opposed vote 'nay' and this will take 107 votes. Have

all voted who wished? Take the Record. On this quest-

ion there are l23 'ayes' and 1 'nay', the gentlemanîs

motion prevails. The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Lond-

rigan.''

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speakere I ask that Ehe appropriate Rule 18

be suspended so that House Resolution 406 can be heard

in the Executive Committee this Thursday. I have clear-

ed it with the ah... assignment of Bills and with Rep-
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resentative Collinso'è

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman moves that the provisions

of Rule 18 be suspended so that House Resolution 406 . .

can be heard in eïedut'ive'coïalEtee-this week. A1l

those ln favor will vote 'aye' and opposed 'nay'. This

will take l07 votes. Have a1l voted who wished? Take

the Recorde Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 13l

'ayes' and no fnays' and'ithe gentleman's motion prevails.

Are there further announcements? A1l righE the Chair

recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walshon

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker: I move that the House adjourn until '

ten o'clock tomorrow morning for Regular Sessionol

Speaker Miller: ''The gentleman moves that the House adjourn
until tpn ofclock touorrow morning for Regular Session.

A1l those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'nay'. The 'ayes'

. have it and the House stands adjourned until ten o'clock

tomorrow morning, Tuesday for Regular Session-'?

! ' .

M '
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I Arthur Telcser: '''senate Bills, Consent Calendar, Second
Reading . ''

Fredrie B. Selcke: ''Senate Bill 20- A Bill for an Act to '
. ') . .: . ,

amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Readlng of

the Bill. Senate Bill 24. An Act to amend the Vehicle ' '

Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Second Reading of , .?

the Bill. Senate Bill 3l. An Act to amend an Act cre- .'' '
. ' 2 . 'k .tating the Illinois Economic and Fiscal Commission. ; ' ,.

. $.
' SQCOZd Readinc Of Yhe Bill. Senate Bill 124. Jm Act . '

. ' . ' ' .

to amend the Illinois Vehicle' Code. Second Reaâing of '
. . . ''

the Bill. Senate Bill 209. An Act to amend the School ;'

Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 234. '

An Act to establish the Illinois State Historical Library

' and so forth. Second Reading of the Bili. Senete Bill
. , , :

327. An Act to amend the Public Junior College Act.
. ' . . '

' second Reading of the B1ll. senate Bili 333. An Act .'

' to amend'the vehicle Code. Second Reading of ++* Bill. ' '
. ' . . . . J .

..senaEe.Bill 537.., 'An Act to amend the School Cofe. . ' .

; k $ '' . J './ . . . . v . 
'

. 
'Second Reading o'f the' Bill...senate Bili 603. AD Act ., 

'

I to amend the'lllinois Vehicle Code. Second Re--m-fmg of ' '

khe Bill. ' SenaEe Bill 604. An Act to arend +n=' Vehicle .

I . . code. second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 607. An '. ' '
, '... . ' -. ..

j ''. . . ' ' ' ' '' Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. Seconf ReadingI

of the Bill Senate Bill 755.. An Act to amenf che

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Rear-ëng of the ==71 H ''. *' ;

Arthur Telcser: ''Any amendments on the Jioorz Thsrï Readinge'' '
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ê /TMNSCRIPTION INDEX DATE 
: 6-18-73 Nxxj '

. . g
' Paqe Time Speaker . Information

Clerk Selcke HB. 1st reading
/
' 

speaker Miller Concurreaces 
.

Jones ' MB 284 '

10 Speaker Miller House concurs
' ' 

j
e Hirschfeld HB 438, SA //1 ,

' SPCZMYV Ziiicv ' '

' . J a f f e ' Y ie ld . .

. utrscifeld

11 Speaker Miller Eouse coacurs

Matilevich ' HB 533. SA #1y 2, 3 &'4

speaker Miller House concurs

12 Matilevich HB 629 S.A. #1

Speaker Miller . ' .

Berman Yield j
13 Mat i,j evich

: ,
Speaker Miller

Eqpton ' Yield '

Ma t ij ev i c h . ' '

14 . . Speaker Mfller ' . '

Terzfch Questton
' Mat i.l evlch ' ' '

15 Speaker Miller House concurs .

skinner HB 666 SA #1 '

Speaker Miller House concurs

Waddell
' Spe ak er Mi 11 er
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TnnxscnzpTlox Ixosx . ' DATE: 6-18-73

. ' 3.
Page Time Speaker Information

Jaffe . Questiön'

Waddell ' TOOR

Speaker Mfller

1 6 ' Ep t o n '. 11 B 8 2 7 y S A, 11 1 . ' ' .

' . Speaker Miller House doesmot coacur '

' 
. Dyer ' HB 865, SA #1 . . . .

. . . . . . ' .
. :

' 

. . . . . '

Sgeaker Mtller ' ' ' . E

. Pap p a s Que st ion ' .. '

17 Dver ' ' '

' 
. Speaker Miller House concurs

. uaddell HB 826, SA //1 .
' ' Speaker Miller House concurs . '

.. chapman . UB 910. sA #1

18 , Speaker Miller House concurs

. . Barry HB 948. SA #1 . '

' .' . ' Lond r i z en . HB 108 6 . S A 13 1 ' ' '

19 . '. Speaker Miller House concurs '

' ' Miller 'r om . ' : HB 110 9 SA # 1 ' ' . '
. ' 

. # #

k t . :L . . . . . . . . ' '
G . ? Speaker Miller House coneurs . .7 l ' . I

. . . . . . . , . '
' T ' . . . , . ' . .

. 
' 

. Flec k HB 308 , ' SA // 1 ' ' '

20 '' ' s eàker Miller House concurs ' . ' ., , p
. . . . ) .

' ' '' Harpstrite HB 648. SA #1 ' ' .

. ' Speaker Miller House coneurs . '. .. .. 
. . . 

. 1' Simms, W.T. NB 846, SA #1 . .
. (

21 Speaker Miller House concurs 1
' sevcik HB 25, SA #1 '
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATEZ 6-18-73

4 .
Page Tfme Speaker Informatlon '

Speaker Mfller House does not concur
' 

22 Clerk Selck Consent Calendar SB: 3rd r adinï#
iSpe ake'r Mi 11ç,r'

. / ,

Walsh, W. Move passage
. ;

Speakbr Miller

Shea guestion

Speaker Miller

Juckett question '

Speaker Miller1 .

23 Shea objection filed

Speaker Miller

Bluthardt record me present '

Speaker Miller

. Caldwell Present please

. Speaker Miller
'' : Y r e , 1 11 e o a a l 1 B :u' 11 sou .

' Speaker Miller SB # s passed '

.1 D i P r im a HB 4 3 1 , SA # 1

' ' speaker Mtller House concurs

24 Juckett Object
f

Speaker Miller

Shea Donft need leave

' Speaker Miller SB 20

' Clerk Seleke SB 2Gy 1 CA

craig Amendment f/1 tabled

' speaker Mitler Tabled
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-18-73

6 .
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Mfller

Springer Amendment #k

Speaker Miller Amendment adopteds 3rd read'ng

Clerk Selcke SB 336, 2nd reading no CA

Speaker Miller 3rd reading

clerk Selcke SB 344. 2nd reading no CA

speaker Miller

clerk Selcke Anendment #1

Speaker Miller

Sktnner Move to table ?/1

29 Speaker Miller Tabled

Clerk Selcke Amendmene //2

Skinner

Speaker Miller

Wolf, J.J. Explanation again

Speaker Miller
' i

Skinner

30 Speaker Miller Amendmeht adopted

Clerk Selcke SB 347. 2nd reading ho CA

speaker Miller 3rd reading

clerk Selcke SB 358, 2nd readingy 1 CA

speàker Miller

Deuster Amendment //1

Speaker Miller Amendment adoptedy 3rd reading

31 Clerk Selcke SB 749. 2nd reading no CA

Speaker Mfller 3rd readfng
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TRhxscazpTlox Iuosx DaTE: 6-18-73

7 .
Page Time Speaker Informatlon

Speaker Miller T00R

Clerk Selcke

Speaker Mi11>Y

Phillip TOOR

Speaker HB 1324

Clerk Selcke 3rd reâding

32 Neff

Speaker Miller

Sbea Qttestion

Neff

33 Speaker Miller T00R

Clerk O'Brien HB 1956. 3rd reading
J

speaker Miller

Phillip Sponsor

speaker Miller Passed

' Clerk O'Brien HB 1989, 3rd ruadlng

. Speaklr Miller

34 Shea

Speaker Miller Passed

Clerk o'Brien HB 15421 3rd reàdtng

Speaker Miller

Lechowicz

Speaker Miller

Hirschfeld Yield

35 Lechowicz

speaker Mfller Passed
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TRKNSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-18-73

8 .
Page Time Speaker Informatfon

Clerk O'Brien HB 1063: 3rd reading

Speaker Miller

Phillip

Skinner Questiom

36 Phillip

Leinenweber Yield

Phillip

Speakbr Miller

Shea Questfon

37 Phfllip

Speaker Miller

Hill .

Speakèr Miller

Jaffee Yietd

Phillip

Fp e ake r Mi 1.1e rI

Yourell Question

Speaker Miller H3 1063. passed

Clerk O'Brien HB 1929. 3rd reading

Speaker Mille'r

38 Fhillip

Speaker Miller HB 1929, passed

Walsh, Introduction

speaker iiller HJR

39 Juckett HJR 27

Speaker Miller

0.77- N.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE; 6=18-73

9 .
Paae Time Speaker . Informatfon '

A0 Tipsword Yield

IJuckett

s eauer Miller 1p
41 Shea Yfeld

42 ' Juckett '

Speaker Mitler
' 

ceô-karfs Yield '

43 ' Juckett . '

. S p e a lt e r 1,f k 1 le r '

44 cunningham Question

Shea '

Speaker Miller .

45 Juckett To close
)

speaker Miller Questlon to sponsor
g ' jl aucuett

' 
speaker Miller

' ? 46 . Grotberg Explaia vote .

l Speaker Mfller
t . 

. .* 47 . Tipswood '

Speaker Miller XJR 27. lost

48 Sklnner HJR 40

Speaker Miller

Simms Yield

49 Skinner

iSpeaker Mtll
er1

t Creisheimeri
i 

.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-18-73

l 0.
Paae Time Speaker Information '

' s eaker MillerP

50 skinner To close

speaker Miller '

51 sims . Explain vote

52 speaker Miller '

Cunningham Support

Speaker Miller Passed '

53 ' cboate ' Intorductioa

. L'' Speaker Miller Consent Calendar 2nd readin

54 . clerk o'Brien '

. Speaker Miller Advanced to 3rd reading

' 
v Clerk O'Brien SB 106 3rd reading9

' Speaker Miller '

Day
; :

55 Speaker Miller ' ' .

Hill Yield .
. . ' , .

' 
. . D a. y

S 17 e ak'e r Mi 11 e r . '

' ' ' Giorgi Yield '
. , .. . )' .'

.' p a .y . .

. ' ' '' speaker Miller . .
x . . ' . : ' . . .

i ' . ' '
. ' ' Jaffe - vieta

7 6 .. na . '5 y .

' Speaker Mtller

57 Douglas Support
. . I

Speaker Miller
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-18-73

l 1.
Page Time Speaker Information

Martin Yield

58 Day

.. speaker Miller
. ')

Day To close

Speaker Miller

59 Hill Explafn vote

Speaker Miller

H1ll .

Speaker Miller

60 Douglas Explain vote

speaker Miller

61 Day

Speaker Miller

Grotberg

Speaker Miller SB 106

Pâlmer Explain vote

Speaker Miller

Philip Recorded as aye

Speaker Miller

62 Wolf: J.J. Change to aye

Speaker Miller

61erk O'Brien

Speaker Miller
*

Springer Vote me aye

speaker Miller

Hill Ask for verification
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. TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-18-73

1 2.
Paqe Tfme Speaker Informatlon '

' Speaker Miller

1Day Poll absentees

Clerk OîBrien Polls absentees
-) '

Speaker Mille'r

Clerk O'Brien Affirmatfve roll call

63 speaker Miller '

Palmer Change to no

Speaker Miller

64 ' ualsh, R. Record me as aye

Speaker Miller

Htrschfeld Vote me aye

Speaker Miller

. . Hill '

Speaker Miller

Skinner Change to no

Speaker Miller

65 Hill Questions affirmative roll a11

66-67 Spekaer Miller

. 68 Day Postponed consideration

Clerk o'Brien . SB 111', 3rd reading

Speaker Mfller '

69 Colltns Sponsor

. Speaker Miller

Matijevich

Speaker Miller 1
I

Bradley Yield
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-18-73 .

13 .
Paqe Tfme Speaker Informatfon .

70 colltns. ';

71 Speaker Miller

Lechowicz l
1

N) . lSpeaker Miller

72 Juckett

Speaker Mlller .

73 Nalsh, W.

Collins

Walsh ' '

speaker Miller

74 ' Collins To close

Speaker Mlller SB l11s Sassed
'
. Clerk Selcke SB 70, 3rd readlng

' Speaker Miller '

Day Sponser

Speaker Miller

McGrew Questfon.

75 Day

Speaker Miller

Cibbs Yield

. Day

76 . Speaker Mitler

Juckett Yield I
I' 

I' 9ay
lspeaker Miller I

77 Day To close

Speaker Miller
xgok-p.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATEI 6-18-73

14 .
Paqe Time speaker ' Informatfon '

Walters Explain vote .

. ISpeaker Miller

McGrew Recorded as present

Speaker Millet

78 McMaster Explafn vote

Speaker Miller . '

Skinner

dspeaker Miller SB 70

Schraeder Explain vote

Speaker Mtller

Shea Vote aye

Speaker Miller New roll call

79 Day Poll the absentees

Speaker Miller
' j

' Clerk Selcke

Speaker Mfller

Day Postponed consiuèration

. Speaker Miller SB l74

Clerk Selcke .

Speaker Mfller

80 Dyer

Speaker Miller . SB 174. passed

' 
. Clerk Selcke

, Speaker Miller

Ebbesen Leave to return to 2nd
. . I

spe aker Mi ller okay

c le rk s e l cke Amendm en t //1 '
.:'Jz'-p.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATEZ 6-18-73

15.
PaRe Time speaker Information '

Speàker Mfller
' 1
Ebbesen

' j

Speaker Miller

la e c ho wi c z Q u e s t i on)J
81 Ebbesen

Speaker Miller

82 Juckett Yield

Ebbesen

Speaker Miller

Schraeder Yield

Ebbesen

Speaker Miller Amendmnet adopted

clerk selcke Amendment f/2

Speaker Miller

! clerk selcke '

83 Speaker Miller

Jetty Ameudment //2

speaker Miller .

Ebbesen

Speaker Miller . ; .

84 Getty To close

' Speaker Miller Amendment #2 lost
' 

. Clerk Selcke Amendment //3

speaker Miller . 1
1Mccrew TOOR?. i
I

Speaker Miller Amendment being distributed '

Mccrew Like to TOOR
.v-s
-
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-18-73

14 .
Paqe Ttme Speaker Information '

Speaker Miller
I

85 McGrew

k MilleN: Toor hold on 2ndspea er

Walsh, W. Introduetion

. Clerk Selcke SB 47a 2nd reading 1 CA

. Speaker Miller

Clerk Selcke 3rd reading

Speaker Miller

Jcnes J.D. ' '

Speaker Miller Ko objectfon

86 .' Clerk Selcke Reads Bills

Speaker Miller

' Jones Move for passage

' Speaker Miller

' Lechowicz Questfon
. . . :

87 Jones

' Speaker Miller

' crotberg Yteld

' Jones ' .

88 Grotberg Question
. McMaster ..

' 89 Speaker Mtller A11 9 Bflls passed

Clerk Selcke SB 27 Amendment #39
' ' 

speaker Miller
I

90 Mccrew

Speaker Miller

+ 7-4w9
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-18-73

1 5 .
Page Time Speaker Informatfon .

' 

Ebbesen Explain Bill
I

. Speaker Mfller '

McGrew '
. ')J

Ebbesen

Speaker Miller '

91 Ebbesen

Speaker Miller

McGrew %o close

Speaker Miller Amendment lost

clerk Selcke '

McGrew

Speaker Miller ' Amendment lost '

Clerk Selcke Amendment //4

92 Speaker Miller

McGrev

# Speaker Miller . ,

Ebbesen Against

Speaker Mfller '

McGrew To close

' Speaker Miller

. ' 
Juckett Point of order

speaker Milter ' .

93 McGrew' I
Speaker Miller

I
. i

Speaker Miller Amendment //4 lost

. 
'.'>
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DATEZ 6-18-73 .TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

16 .
Page Time Speaker Information '

. Clerk Selcke Amendment //5

Speaker Miller

94 McGrew
.)

Speaker Miller

Hunsicker Question

McGrew '

Speaker Miller

Ebbesen

Speaker Miller

95 ' McGrev To close

Speaker Miller

McGrew Ask for roll call

. Speaker Miller Amendment //5 lost

clerk Selcke Amendment #6

Speaker Miller

McGrew

Speaker Miller

96 Ebbesen .

Speaker Mfller

97 Brummet Support

Speaker Miller
' 

Ebbesen I

Speaker Miller

McGrew To close
1

Speàker Miller Amendment lost .

Clerk Selcke Amendment Il7

x.;-;'7'-7'->.w
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-18-73

l 7 .
Page Time Speaker Information .

yjogrew

98 Speaker Xiller

Rigney Question
., N)

McGrew

Speaker Miller .

Ebbesen

Speaker Miller Amendment lost
' 

. clerk Selcke Amendment #8

Speaker Miller

99 McGrew

Speaker Miller

Ebbesen

Speaker Miller

100 Borchers '

Speaker Miller

McGrex To close .'

Speaker Mtller Amendment #8 lost

j 'clerk Selcke Amendment //9

McGrew . . '

' speaker Milter

l01 , . Brochers support

speaker Miller

' 'L' : ! L a u e r '

speaeker Miller

l02 McGrew Point of order

Speaker Miller '

4-7-w.. u. z.x
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TPANSCRIPTIUN INDEX DATE: 6-18-73
'

j
18.

Paqe Time speaker Informatfon

Hunsicker

Speaker Mfller

Ebbesen

Speaker Mfller

Walsh, R. Point of order

103 Speaker Miller

Lauer

Speaker Miller

Eybeser

Speaker Miller

Giorgi Question

Speaker Mfller

104 McGrew lo clos:

speaker Mfller Amendment lost, 3rd readtng

105 Ebbesen SB 27

Speamer Miller

106-107 Borchers .

Speaker Miller

Shea Yield

Ebbesen

Speaker Miller

108 Gforgi

Speaekr Xiller

Hunsicker '

Speaker Miller

109 Neff

.,;/2'k-< r'- >.... t sr. k;' , .
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TRANSCRIPYION INDEX DATE: 6-18-73

1 9 . -
Paae Time speaker Informatfon .

Speaker Miller ' j

Giglio Move prevfous quesfton I
I

Speaker Mitler Motion prevails
. I

Ebbesen To close '

Speaekr Mtllex SB 27

1l0 McGrew Explain vote

Speaekr Miller SB 27 passed

Clerk Selcke SB 375. 3rd reading '

Speaker Miller Asks leave to also hear 497

l11 Speaker Miller Leave granted

Clerk Selcke SB 497. 3rd reading

. speaker Mtller

Neff SB 375-397

. speaker Miller '

112 McGr ew Yie ld

X e f f '

. gpeaker Miller

Hirschfeld Questfon

Neff '

Speaker Mfller .

113 Neff To close . .

Speaker Miller SB 375-497 passed

clerk O'Brien 3rd reéding I
' 1Speaker Miller 100R

I

Clerk O'Brien 3rd readins

speaker Miller .

ZJXD''y .y. u. ()sf fyl 11>. . h 
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TPANSCRIPTION INDEX DATEZ 6-18-73

20.
Page Time Speaker Information .

Shea Hold SB 436, 437. 438, 439 .
' 

. ;
' Speaker Miller TO0R

1
Clerk O'Brien SB 678, 3rd reading

speaker Millek .

1l4 Friedland

speaker Miller , .
. ' . . '

Skinner Yield

Friedland

Speaker Miller '

B ar ne s ï i a ld '

ll5 Friedland '

' : S p e ak e r M i 11 e r

' ll6 Schlickman Against '

Speaker Miller

117 ' Matijevich

Speaker Miller '

Friedland To close
. 1

' l18 ' Speaker Mïller SB 678 lost

Duff JxR 18

Speaker Mfller ' .

Shea Question'

ll9 Duff '

Speaker Miller

Cartek , '

Speaker Miller

120 Walshy W. '

Speaker Miller
.kJGI'N.x4 'rtyopoT.x c E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y, . . ...:. . !,f ; 
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!!: TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-18-73

i
j 21 .
l Page Tfme Speaker Information
1 .
! *.

: ' Carter

Walsh No objectfon

Speaker Miller
.
'
.
' 1

Shea Question

'' s eaker Millerp

Shea Asks for ruling

' speaker Miller .
. ' 

o f g yc ojt .u

Shea

I speaker Miller
. e .

122 Clerk O'Brien House resolution

Speaker Miller Speakers table

cierk o'Brien Death resolution

Speaker Miller

Washburn

123 Speaker Miller Motfon prevails

McMaster

speaker Mtller

' Shea ' '

McMaster

Speaker Ziller '

' ' Philip .

124 Speaker Miller

McMaster

Speaker Miller

Shea I

'G F'Ar o
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TRhuscRzpTloN Ixosx DATE: 6-18-73

2 2 .
Page Tfme Speaker Information .

' M M a s t e r 'c ,

Speaker Miller Motion prevails
!

125 Duff j Move to suspend rules I

Speaker Miller Motion prevails

. Berman Move to'suspend rules '

' Speaker Miller Motion prevails

126 tondrigan Move to suspend rules ' '
' Speaker Miller Motion prevàils

' 

Walsh, W. Move House adlourns

Speaker Miller House adjourned

zg-o T.>
or. ,J' , . . . W& & G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y1 e '> ,.r ;t$- .
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. :j. . ., .( . . t ll-y'tA Roll Call for attendance was taken and indicated khat . ,<. 
. ' '#4 . ;. .4all were present with the exception of the following: )y'Il ',î

.!/i
. k.u j j1

Representative John B. Brandt - no reason given; '.u
x . . !? ' 

, !.èRepresentative Richard 0. Hart - no reason given; ''J
' . . :. ):
Representative Edmund E. Kucharski - no reason given; ,

. . 
' . ' ' l. . . pkRepresentative Robert E. Mann - no reason giveni. .J

. & . . . j. ' ' . . . . . . . : 'jj' Representative Daniel M. Pierce - no reason given; '. .
' r

: ' ' N ' ; 'R' Representative Leland H. Rayson - no reason given; '''.. J. ' . . . . ' T.g. . ' ' . . .' k X 1 .. . J . . ' . : N
' Representative William R. Redmond - business; . ' ' . .' '

t '
Representative Allan L. Schoeberlein - no reason given; '

Representative Bernard B. Wolfe - illnessl '

Representative Harold A. Katz - no reason G ven; ' '

Representakive James G. Krause - illness. '

' . 4 . J ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '' '
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l . ,
TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-18-73 .

1 '
Page Time Speaker Informatlon '

t Speaker Mtller House fn session -

Reverend Johason Invocatfon

Speaker Miller Roll call for attendance

Granada

Speaver ZiYler '

2 ' Choate Excused absences '
r: .

Speaker Niller ' .

Walsh, W. Excused absences

3 Speaker Miller Introduetions

Nelson, Cathy Presentation to Speakhr Bla'r

Speaker Mfller Aeknowledges '

. Walsh. W. Introduetion '
' 

Speaker Miller Messages from Senate
. 14

- 5 Clerk Selcke

Speaker Mfller Committee reports

Clerk Selcke '

speaker Miller .

Walshy W. Introduction

6-7-8 Clerk Selcke Committee reports
' 

speaker Mtller Introductfon & lst readfng

9 clerk selcke

' Speaker Miller Agreed resolutlons

clerk Selcke

Speaker Mlller II

VZ1Sh, V. 1

Speaker Miller Resolutions adopted
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